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Million and Quarter 
In Trio Of Battles

Reinforcements For Turks 
Disputing Way Up The Straits

Allies’ Airmen See Large Heel of Trans
ports in Sea of Marmora—More Ports 
on Asiatic Side Reported Silenced

ANOTHER EFFORT TO GET 
TO CALAIS EXPECTED

i

SHED GET OUT,i
j

New Phase of Conflict in Eastern Thea
tre—Petrograd Says Russia is in the 
Master Position Por She Can Supply 
Reinforcements

One Report Says March 18 Date 
For New German Drive

Vera Crue, March 11.—General Venu- 
stiano Carranza, In answer to the pro
test addressed to Mm by Secretary of 
State Bryan, through United States 
Consul Silliman, regarding conditions 
in the City of Mexico, last night ad
dressed a reply to President Wilson 
personally. He denies the responsibility 
of the Constitutionalists for a situation 
which is considered alarming for for
eigners, but expresses the hope that 
Americans and citizens of other coun
tries will lose no time in departing from inforce their army.
Mexico until tranquility shall be re
stored.

The Constitutional chief pledges him
self to provide every facility for the .. . . . ,__ ,
exodus which he recommends. He sug- Sanguinary fighting is in progress along the north banks of the two rivers 
gests that if foreign residents do not de- where the Russians are striving to drive back the Germans in order to lift (hi 
sire to leave the country, they should gej_e -t Ossowiec. 
seek safer places in the republic. *

General Carranza declares that he al- , _ , _ _.
ways has tried to safeguard the inter- there are 450,000 Austro-Germans and Russians engaged. The Teuton*

n  ____ este of Americans and other foreignersj troops are making desperate efforts to cut through the Russian lines end reach

lively few troops, most of tiiem artillery- deliberately^fostered disturbances i„ able to gain «xy appreaable advtotageu
men, are going to the front. There are Mexico city are denied by Carranza. 3. In southwestern Poland and western Galicia, where 300,000 Austrians «ad 
persistent reports in the capital that a wbo declares that every possible effort Russians are contesting along the Nlda and Dunajec Rivers. The Austrians 
large army soon will arrive from Adrian- bas foeen made to distribute food sup- bave madc some gains In this battle, by which they are attempting to reach

phes. He contends thatt . « EÜ Tamow, and at the same time drive a wedge into the Russian lines south of 
situation has been aggravated by .ne * ” ’ ““ , „ “ , - . — . . , ,
conduct of merchants who have protest- the Pifica River, which would compel the retirement o f Grand Duke PBchriaa»

troops there and deprive the Russians north of the Pflics of all protection 
on their left flank.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT ON PRZASNYSZ ’ *

Petrograd, March 11.—A regrouping of the German forces in Northern Pee 
land, and the commencement of a new attempt upon Ptsasnyw is noted bp 
the general staff of the Russian army.

This movement is being made in considerably greater strength then wad 
the recent operation in the direction of Prtasnys* which terminated in the 
general retirement of all German forces in the direction of their own frontier.

London, March 11.—The silencing of more Turkish guns on the Asiatic 
side of the narrows in the Dardanelles by the Anglo-French fleet was 
nounced in despatches received today from Athens. These stated that hidden 
batteries lying between Kephe* -and Chanafc had been pot out of commission 
by projectiles from the heavy guns of the warships. The ’despatch did not 
say when this feat was accomplished.
REINFORCING TURKISH ARMY

an-

Care Being Taken to Prevent British From Land- 
* ing Troops on Belgian Coast—Soldiers of the 

King Hit Hard at Germans And May Drive 
Them From Lille District

f. Petrograd, March 11,—With 1,250,000 Russians and Austro-German troop* 
engaged in three great battles, the struggle in the eastern theatre of war is ca
tering upon a new phase in this, according to the Petrograd War Office, (he 
Russians will hold the master hand because of their unequalled ability to te-

!
Aviators who made an aerial reconnaissance over the waterway reported 

that a big fleet of transports had passed through the Séa of Marmora, making 
it apparent that the Turkish army was being reinforced. They also reported 
that the Turks- were making vigorous preparations to defend Gallipoli Strait 
to the last. New hidden batteries are being planted on both sides of the

.4

1

The scenes of the three battles aret
1. Northern Poland, along a front running from Mlaws to the Narew and 

Bobr Rivers. The Russians and Germans have 500,000 men in tills conflictAmsterdam, March 11—Strong precautions are being taken by .. . ,
the German military authorities to prevent any attempt of the Brit-, waterway at that point and fresh defenrive works «ecteA
ish to force a landing upon the Belgian coast. ! «W1 •*"* Ues **** the

Heavy German reinforcements are arriving at Bruges, and this Sea of M«mora. The strait,* markedly
leads to the belief that the invaders are getting ready for another Ied«e* of *«*• rbete “e *"■» kghthouse^ one upon each ride of the strait, 
great effort to cut their way through toward Calais.

I

I
2. In Western Poland between Rawka and Fffica rivets. In till* regionmany wealthy families are leaving for 

abroad.
FIRST GUNS CAUSED 
PANIC IN CAPITAL

Geneva, March 11.—The first guns 
fired by the allied fleet in the Dardan
elles stopped all business in Constanti
nople and were the signal for a panic, 
according to Swiss travelers who have 
arrived here from the Turkish capital 
by way of Brindisi. They declare that ople.

Sturdy British Blows Promise Soon To 
Drive Germans From Lille District

i
i

Paris, March 11.—British forces stationed north of Labassee In France, 
are striking 
is predicted
pelted to retire from that district If the Germans are driven from the strong 
positions which they occupy along the railway line and the LaBassee canal it 
would be the first step in the campaign of the ailles to retake Lille,

The Belgian coeat city of Nieuport,, which was bombarded by the Ger- 
with their heaviest artillery, has been nearly destroyed. Shells fell all 

around the city, the Germans evidently aiming at the trenches of the Belgians 
which lie among the dunes near Nieuport Baine.

The weather has become better in the Champagne district, and fighting for 
trenches in that region continues. In the Vosges there has been an unusually 
heavy fall of snow, the troops marching through drifts from three to four feet

!

GROWN LAND SURVEY THE CHEFhard at the German troops defending the Lille railway line, and it 
by7 military experts in Paris that the Germans soon will be corn

ed against the imposition of a humani
tarian relief tax.

1MATTER IN SPEECH FROM THRONE SI. STEPHEN DEADmans

Dugal Report Gets a Few Lines — Provincial 
• Legislature Opened Today With Men in Khaki 

Much in Evidence

Passed Away This Moraing at the 
Age of 85

I

REICHSTAG PRESIDENT 
FORCES NOTE OF CHEER

|
deep.

St Stephen, N. B, March II—PMlip 
Breen, aged eighty-five years, a promin
ent citizen of this town, died early this 
morning at his home in Marks street 
For many years he was engaged in the 
hotel business and erected the fine brick 
building now known as the Johnson 
Hold, at the corner of King and Water 
streets. Mr. Breen retired from business 
some years ago, Until within the1 last 
few days he had been able to go out 
daily.. He leaves one son, Philip, in busi
ness in -Butte, Montana, and who arriv
ed home two days before Ms father’s 
death; and a daughter, Mrs. Bogue, who 
tenderly cared for her father during his 
declining years. (

The funeral will be held from the 
Church of the Holy Rosary on Saturday 
morning at nine o’clock, and interment 
will be in the Catholic cemetery.

Press despatches from St Omer tell of the terrific effect of the shells from 
the 42 centimetre guns in the Nieuport district

The railway station was destroyed by a single projectile which exploded 
upon the tracks, tearing a hole nearly fifty feet deep into the earth. The 
Hotel De Ville, which had been damaged by a previous bombardment was set 
on fire and quaint old Flemish houses in the Rue Longue were demolished.

t IUfE ON Mthankful for the prosperity wMch has 
attended them with little interruption 
during the entire year,
The War

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—The 
opening of the legislature this year is 
much later than usual but is accompani
ed by the usual ceremony. It is of great
er interest no doubt, because of the 
presence of so many military men from 
various parts of the province.

The precautions of the government 
military expert, Attorney-General Col
onel Baxter are somewh 
the house staff being vef, 
out tickets which are necessary before 
anyone can enter the legislative halls 
this afternoon.

There are several absentees who were

Tries to Make Best of Germany’s 
Position in Address to House j

Stringent New Regulations For 
Life Boats, Rafts and Belts on 
Steamers

In common with every section of the 
empire, New Brunswick has been deeply 
moved by the world war, in which Great 
Britain is involved. Al™0®! immediate
ly after the outbid* of hostilities, my 
government comiounresAed with the im- 

> perlai authorities offesteBcvery asfcstsnoe,
Of which the province was capable, to 
maintain the integrity of the empire and 
to uphold the strength of its arms, As 

, . , , , ci soon as the form of contribution could
very prominent last session Speaker be determined to the satisfaction of those 
Dickson’s health keeps him at home and -n Great Britain who hed the matter in 
the deputy, O. M. Melanson of West- ch a cargo of one of New Bruns- 
moriand, wfii assume the duties of the wi<.k>8 moat lmportant products wae de
office. There are not likely to be any epatched for t£ relief of thc suffering
remarks upon the speech from the throne apd distrcas ^ the British Isles. From

„ n o vr bey°nd th08C °f the m0Ter and secPnder the numerous grateful acknowledge-
Their Scores at Exilic txsnge Tes- Mr. Chandler Begins Inquiry mente which have been received from

terday, Therefore, Not Avail- An°*kr royti Mmmiasi°"er’ ^in®- MsTributioL^y^vemme^hM'eve^
able Chandler, began his work this moroing ; reason to beUJ that no more suitable

Washington. March U-Offlcial, of The ladles who patronised the city while the house is in -saion there will ar^t ^t^le^atVrln
the United States government today rifle range yesterday morning were so be addition^ COm! charge, but furnishes some assurance
awaited a decision by the neutrality proud of their showing that they aU «gW. Itto that «U..com wten the option arises this prov-
board on problems arising from the de- carried their cards home with them to mandg „f certa£ aecu3ers within the w* looked to for a larger c^-
struction of the American sailing ship display them proudly to their fnends. ranks of the supporters of the govern- ^"d‘°“ „^^at Ml timJsTy
William P. Frye by the German con- In consequence the range officer is un- ment who have been criticising the ad- the^ritis^market/ 
verted cruiser Prins Bitel Friedrich, now able to report who made the best scores, mi^stratlon^f ^e cMef spending de- Coincident with the preparation of the
at Newport News, Va. The range is free to the ladles at any ^on Æy^nd some wreks In ?“ef shipment to Great Britain the caU

Every indication, it was said, led to other time and several of them take ad- a letter to the premier which was pub- ^>r1 *orely needed assistance came from 
the belief that the cruiser's captain vantage of this, but they are given the lished at the time demanded an investi- who6e
would elect to Intern the ship until the , , use ^ the range on Wednes-: gallon into his department. territory was made not only for the

““7 “; i Hi. H.., r ;mp« 5 “JSS PAY ra IN FINF< DR
A new record for the standing teat H. M. Blair, for an inquiry struggle which the allied nation, are to- FAT )t)0 111 lllltO UK

position was made this morning by J. that would bring Mm and his traducer dal’ mamtauung on the continent trf IlftUTIlO
McAndrews, chief of the West St. John face to face. The appointment of M r. Europe. My government gladly and jlj jnjl ti]P Tf™ Mj|li I Hk ... , . . . , ,v mi «
fire department, who put on 94 out of Chandler" is the answer of Messrs Mor-P™mPÜy responded by making a con- IU JAIL TUI\ I LIT IIIUIllllU the probate court today, the wffl of
a possible 100 iHssv and Blair and at the same time I trlbution of provincial product, similar _________ William N. Day, late of the old Ade-The best scores yesterday ^ given the commissioner to go | to those sent to the needy of our own laide road, farmer, was proved. He pro-
Prone, John O. Donald, 90; W. Vincent, into other matters that may be brought nationality—a contribution wMch I am WiUiam White, who was arrested last vides for the erection of a plate stone 
88; standing rest, H. A. Buxton, 88; before hlm. just how or what is nec- satisfied wifi receive your approval and night by Policeman Anderson in King over his grave, suitably inscribed, ».
W. A. Tweedley, 88; off-hand, W. essary for any citizen to make his com- the approval of the people of the prov-.street and charged with drunkenness, ; Brown’s Flats. Heaves to his son AJ- 
Lemesurier, 70; pistol, with rest, B. A.'plaint known and have It inquired into in” ReneraU?r- , „ using profane language and violently re- jexander G. Day his leasehold lot a
Ferguson, 58; off-hand, W. Lemesurier, f8 „ot stated but that will no doubt be The magnificent manner In which all sisUng the pdUce received a stiff sentence Premises on the old Adelaid« road’

cleared up in the near future. liasses of our citizens responded to the from Magistrate Ritchie this morning. ! bought from Walter NUes; to hisgrand-
P call of empire Is a source of deepest He was fined $8 or two months in jail | daughter Rheta, daughter of Ms son Al-

gratification. From every section of the for drunkenness, $8 or two months for exander G., $600, to be deposited at in- (Canadian Press),
province the answer came, and today ; profanity, and $82 or four months for terest and to be paid to her on her mar- Ottawa, Ont., March 11—The party, 

Mr. Speaker and1 Gêntlemen of the many of New Brunswick’s sons are on resisting the police. During the evidence riage or on her attaining the age of truce, if ever such existed, was very 
Legislative Assembly: I the firing line, where others but await policeman Anderson swore that he had eighteen; to Alberta, wife of Alexander effectively shattered in yesterday’s de*

In meeting you on the occasion of the | the opportunity to fo forward. Whether ! also used obscene language and as a re- G. Day $800; to his adopted daughter, bate on the budget, 
third session of the present legislative the war be indefinitely prolonged, or, as suit an additional fine of $8 or two Lillie Day Belyea $H>; to v"a, her Charges and counter charges have been 
term I am happy to be able to say that, we hope, brought to a speedy close, the months was struck against him, making daughter, $15 After stating that he has flung back and forth heretofore in th® 
since* the last meeting of the legislature unquestioned loyalty of our people will1 a total of $56 or ten months in jail. A already provided for his wife a sufn- debate by private members, but ther® 
the business of the province has been 'welcome any sacrifice, however great, ! prominent lawyer assisted in making the cient sum now in her possession and was a wholly unusual and much mor® 
carried on with most satisfactory results, which may become necessary in this, arrest control, the rest of his property he gives signiftcant display of feeling in the crit-
and it is a matter for congratulation that the hour of the empire’s need. It afford- j Two men arrested on drunkenness to his son Alexander U., whom he nom- j^sms of the opposition leader and ta 
nowhere in the king’s dominions has less ^ my government much pleasure and charges were fined $8 or two months in inates as executor and who was accord- the reply of Hon. W. T. White, the most 
disturbance of conditions appeared dur- satisfaction to contribute to the expenses jail. One was a member of the 26th Bat- in£ly sworn in as such. There is no real aggrave he ever made.

of the recruiting campaign which was in- talion. estate; personalty $4,250. Mr. Kenneth Heretofore the session has been
augurated by the military authorities to ■ ■ ■ ■ « *------------- A- Wilson, is proctor. peculiarly lethargic and academic, yes-

A^bduntiful harvest has been vouch-1 forward thç work connected with the i/iain p|0MP ADMO FAD . ('old terday, for the first time, the big guns
social. West Branch, Kent county, per ^ ^ices secured by the Ration of the second Canadian con- |(|^ SIGNS URDtR FOB b^k, blfcTsmith. ^ died intestete “tlon* “d wUh 0mln0US P°r*
John Morton, «65.08; basket social, Al- farmers have been fuUy up to the aver- ttogent. ___ ............. leaving bis wife, Letitia Quigley; five logical outcome of the situation
Uson Westmorland county, per George Contrary to the Agriculture. RFPRKâ S flN CFRMâNY 2°"\?nd f°Ur th'* °Lth* the o^ion of many on both sides of

K*'d,.SLS i=* Susstlsb5n Æ ^ <**<*■?*■>^«»
Ç7 818 44 on hand on, and returns to date indicate that the ment is pursuing an active policy of plan to give effect to the naval reprisal valued at *225 Burton L ’ <*^vision bells have been silent. On no

’ timber cut will approach in volume that agricultural education, elementary work measures against Germany was signed .. " " occasion has the house divided. There
of the preceding year. It is to be sin- being done in the public schools and today by King George. Details are not the «state of Mrs has been an “PP*™"1 unanimity and
cerely hoped that the men who are en- more advanced teaching being given at yet announced. Peters fnrmerlv of rnrletnn more wllat ,s ca*le^ a trucc though, as •
gaged in this important branch of the ! the agricultural schools at Woodstock -------------—of T «ne»\tr« FHlth R* Ken matter of fact, no such arrangement was
industrial life of the province will real-1 and Sussex. It is hoped in the near DAUGHTER LIVES HERE nev wife nf Fr^V 7.' Kennev and ever made formMly.
ire the active market and the good prices future to have an agricultural school es- -------- , .ninlstrstrfit nf the de- Both sides now profess readiness to
which are now confidently anticipated. ; tablished in the northern part of the Mrs. John Whalen Died in Moncton *. fl]d . t f appeal to the people. This has been
The depression which has been expert- province. TMs Morning. I naTslnc of the same Citation w^ issued made abundantly clear by the finance
enced, unfortunately, in certain sections The important subject of drainage has -------- ! returnable on Anri! i« at il i m Row- mi"lster, while the other night, Hon.
of Canada, lias affected some lines of received very considerable attention Moncton, N. B., March 11—Suffering g Smith is nroctor G. P. Graham flung out a challenge to
manufacture, but on the other hand the during the past year, the ditching ma- from a broken leg and other effects of | ’ ,,, the ministry to “go to the country lx
stimulation afforded by prevailing over- , chine purchased by my government and a fall about four months ago, Mrs. John* you want to; don’t stand shivering on
sea conditions lias brought to many ] used for this work having demonstrated Whalen, aged fifty-eight, died this morn- PlTp.PnV flunj) the brink.”
manufacturers a considerable increase of the profit and advantage to he derived ing. She leaves her husband, one daugli- fnl IliUnO ULnU A quiet survey of these conditions and

Toronto; March ll.-r-Major George M. business. The employment furnished by from lands improved in this way. ter, Mrs. Frederick Wilson, of St. John, developments, the fighting speeches of
Higinbotham of Toronto, Is dead in the construction of public works, for A lime rock crusher has also been pur- and three other daughters, Mrs. John l|||UJ EJII'JDCD L|) yesterday, the whole present temper of
Shomcliffe Hospital, England. He wMch generous financial provision has chased recently and Is now in operation. O’Connor of Boston, Mrs. Francis Stev- \ ilUll llUlllDLIl UU ***e house, and incidental activities In
went with the first contingent from the been made, has materially aided in the, This will give our farmers an oppor- er.son and Mrs. Charles Loudon of Monc- snd out of it, all lead to the conclusion
Queens Own Rifles, Toronto, and was maintenance of the satisfactory condi- tunity of securing this very valuable ton; also one son Arthur, at home. ------------- that an election looms In the horoscope.

Maritime_Strong northwest winds, invalided from the trenches in France lions which have happily prevailed ingredient for the soil. ------------- 1 1 —----- \ Ottawa, March li—The latest list of There is, of course, the possibility of it
air tonight and on Friday, with a little 1 with appendicitis. He was operated on throughout the greater part of the prov- The past year has been very satisfac- PORTUGUESE MINISTER casualties in the Princess Patricias brings being staved off and of parliament run-
ower temperature ! by Colonel Armour, and his condition ince. The business of our merchants has tory to our dairymen, and it is pleasing TO FRANCE RESIGNS the list of dead up to fifty while more .ing to the full of its constitutional

New England Forecasts — Generally ! was reported at first satisfactory. He been well maintained, payments gener- to state that the quantity of butter man- -------- j than that number have been wounded, imlts, but all signs today indicate that
fair tonight and Friday; moderate to i served in South Africa, and was a mem- ally have been satisfactorily made, and ufactured in the province is greater than Paris, March 11.—Joao Chagas, Por- Reports to Ottawa indicate that the there will not be another session of thin, 
fresh northwest wind# I her of the Victorian Order. jour people have every reason to be (Continued on page 2, fifth column) tugueee minister to France, has resigned.I regiment has made a splendid showing, house.

BIG GERMAN EFFORT ON MARCH 18?
London, March 1L-A Daily Express despatch dated “on the Belgian 

frontier, Wednesday,” says;
"According to a message that readied me late tonight from Bruges, Mardi 

18 is the date fixed by the Germans for the next great offensive in Flanders. 
Troop movements continue on a large scale.”

London, March 11—The president of 
the Reichstag, reviewing the war situa
tion at the opening of the Reichstag 
yesterday said, according to a Berlin de
spatch to Renter’s, by way of Amster
dam i

“In the west, from the Vosges to the - 
channel, and in the cast, from the Bal
tic to Bukowlna, our armies and those 
of .our allies are standing like a wall of 
steel and iron.

' handing
New regulations have been issued by 

the government regarding inland naviga
tion, and will necessitate the expenditure 
of hundreds of dollars by owners of 
river steamers. Every steamer must 
hereafter be equipped with life-saving 
apparatus for every person on board. 
The new equipment will consist of life
boats, rafts and belts. Some of the 
steamers have life-boats but will have 
to purchase rafts and belts. One steam- 
sMp owner told a Times reporter that 
the new regulations would cost him more 
than $500 and others would have to 
spend considerably more.

Steamers which ply along the river 
where it is more than two miles wide 
will have to be equipped with life-boats 

. . besides the rafts and belts. That such
Rome, via Pans, March 11-—Pnnce precautions are deemed necessary can be 

Von Buelow, German ambassador, gecn fmm one instance where a steamer 
called at the Home Office yesterday and wt]jch can accommodate several hundred 
conferred for an hour with Premier Sa- p6Bacn—rp wm be allowed to carry only 
landra. No announcement regarding tfts unless the boats, rafts,
the subject discussed was made, but 1 nrocured 
there Is touch comment in the city re- etc” are procured' 
garding the meeting.

WILL ALLOW THE «s m cards
HOME TO SHOW FRIENDS VON BUELOW CALLS 

ON ITALIAN PREMIERPRINZ EITEL TO “In the south, the brave Turkish 
army is guarding the Dardanelles, which 
a great Anglo-French fleet is vainly at, 
tempting to conquer. This army is also 
threatening the Suez Canal and Egypt, 
which has become the prey of the Brit, 
ish Empire.

“England declares that she cannot 
forego the right to starve Germany. 
Germany has replied with submarine* 
the crews of which have already given 
many proofs of their heroic bravery.

“Germany is not to be conquered by* 
starving. Our enemies did not reckon 
with our economic strength, with the 
organized strength of our agriculture* 
commerce and industry, the unity or 
the nation and our firm determination to

I

Rome Eager for News as to Mat
ters Taken up in Hours Confer
ence

t

win.
“Our sacrifices are gigantic, but on the 

blood-soaked battlefield a lasting peace 
is springing up which will lead our great 
and beloved fatherland to new an* 
flourishing power.”

WM. N. DAY’S WILL AW 
OTHER MAHERS M PROBATELATER

Washington, March II—The neutrality 
board has made a report, which it is un
derstood, recommends that the Prins 
Eitel Friedrich be permitted to make 
luch repairs as would make her “sea
worthy” under supervision of American 
gavai authorities, if the commander of 
the German ship requests it.

h

CANADIAN PRESS 
THINKS ELECTION INat

FATHER OF MRS. CORTRIGHT
HAS PASSED AWAY 40.

Sad news came over the wires today 
to Mrs. L. H. Cortright, 70 Queen 
street, In a telegram announcing the 
death of her father, George Perrault, in 
New Bedford, Mass. It had been pre
viously announced that he was ill with 
«neumonia and Mrs. Cortright went to 
Tier home spending some days there. His 
condition was made more precarious by 
a stroke of paralysis, but even In spite 

,of this there seemed no immediate dan
ger of death- The physicians advising 
that death was not near, Mrs. Cort
right returned to St. John just a few Tirlrlnn relief fund was swelled
d«7» °n|y grieved this morn- th^hmo^g by a contribution of $1,- the ^ tban within our own i
M7 M^. PeLtoiTsu^d by lfte 000 the municipality of Kent, Orders

wife and his daughter, Mrs. Cortright.
The funeral is being held today.

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONENEARLY $8,000 BELGIAN 

FUND BALANCE HERE
More Then $1,000 Reached The 

Treasurer Today

other contributions were: Proceeds of

WEATHERPhelix and 
Pherdlnand

BULLETIN\ ***** TVfcV 
vtûMM» Mt St*

teCve ttW
/Stun W O* vm 
/tervifrse Fo* 
VMtcu* SH- MAJOR HIGINBOTHAM 

DEAD AT SHORNCUFFEIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
netcrologtcal sen

J
Toronto Officer Was Stricken 

With Appendicitis at Frontrice.
Synopsis;—An area of high pressure 

severs the central portion of the contin- 
. rnt and fine weather prevails throughout 

ithe dominion.
Fine; a Little Colder

■It
I1

.
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LOCAL NEWSDEAN SCHOFIELDmember of the diocesan branch. Dele
gates to the annual diocesan meeting in 
St. John are i Mrs. Newnham and Mrs. 
E. Webber. ___ ______

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY r SPECIAL SALE OF

WHITE ENAMELLED BEDSAnnual Meetings of Branches in 
Connection With Several Church- HARTLEY TO PRISON 

fOR FIFTEEIUEARS 
FOR KILLING COMRADE

A NEW BRUNSWICKER
J. W. deB. Ferris is likely to be a 

Liberal candidate in Vancouver in the 
British Columbia elections next month. 
He is a son of L. 'P. Ferris, formerly of 
the New Brunswick government.

Men’s working boots from $1.79 pair 
up.—At Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

For bargains in XrqM goods 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

6,000 yards of plain gray shaker flan
nel, regular 12c. yard, ‘ now sold for 6c. 
yard at Bassen’s, 207 Unios street

e«
Just a Few of the Many BargainsCanon Neales Goes to Fredericton 

—Rev. R. A. Armstrong a 
Canon — Serious Fredericton

Encouraging reports of the year’s 
Work were given at the twelfth annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
9t Luke’s church yesterday afternoon.
The president, in her address, thanked
the mehibers for their loyal support, st. Catherines, Ont, March 11—Fif-
and showed that more and better work teen years in Kingston penitentiary, was _T n , ,, n.v
had been accomplished than during any the sentence imposed this morning on Fredericton, N'
r^rwasy^vot=TdhL Ï5Æth°ef Bet S

ftr^rng^'Xtthe^ ^ B«v. C^on^ Nea^r^torofSusse.
gees. have brought in a verdict of murder. “It Rev. R A. Armstrong, IMPERIAL TOMORROW

The election of officers resulted in the is said,” said His Lordship, “that it has ity church, St John, has been appointed . d of th, -Master Key”
Choice of: President, Mrs. R. P. Me- been the custom of soldiers to point a canon of Christ Church Catim^d. TbonMh.li-
Klm; first vice-president, Mrs. E. S. It. their rifles at each other in a joking way. Fire a* JJl®Kred Jrrmertv to Derial Theatre tomorrow and Saturday.
Murray; second vice, Mrs. C. F. Wood- Just here I may state it is a practice Farm early *°d yd ?? m u remembered that in the eighth
man; third vice, Mrs. W. Harrison; cor- which should be frowned down by mill- the value of $8,000. lauded was the It™e. R"h^ and party tea* for
responding secretary, Mrs. J. McConnell; tary authorities It is foolish and $4,000.\he pumptog l5>s Angeles on the same boat with Wil-
recording secretary, Mrs. Oscar Price; against the law._______________ aad a coal ahed was destroyed kerson and Mrs. Darnell, who are so
trMsnrer, Mrs. Parker Haslett; Dorcas 'J' An explosion of a gasoline drum made effectually disguised that Dore fails to
secretary, Mrs. John Brown; assistant PERSONALS the damage more serious. recognize them, although Ruth remarks
BUPCl“ secretary1 blwra’ ^ran£ Mr. and Mrs. William Murdoch have Mrs McGlnm widow.of W ***** “ft
Mrs. Clarence Harrison; leaflet secretary, announced the engagement of their Ginn, former of this c y, ^ P® excitine since the deeds are in
Mrs. George Martin; delegates to dio- daughter, Miss Jessie Armstrong Mur- in Massachusetts She was a niece of be h^d! of wtlkereon but of liUlTuse
Ices an auxiliary meeting, Mrs. McCon- doch, to Ronald McKay Carson of val- Senator Poirier of Shediac. tQ him owl to t“e fact that no Con
nell, Mrs. B. Dunn; substitutes, Mrs. gary. The marnage will take place on 1 "* ' vevance of the nronerty has been made
Watters and Mrs. J. L. Makenney; addi- April 10 at the home of Miss Murdochs e. inqnirr nnnnniliur rnn veyance of prop 5
tional members of executive, appointed cousin, Mrs. Frank Olllcut in Calgary. lLAuJIvhIL s tlUutiAIYI iflt lUll 
by rector, Mrs. W. Anderson and Mrs. Halifax Echo:—-Rev. W. M. Fraser, niTIlinnn MV IT I VOID
Alexander Scott. who has been 111 for a month at Elm- PAIlllDlIC DAY AI LlRIv

The annual meeting of the Women’s wood, is convalescing rapidly and ex- »
Auxiliary of St. James’ church was held pects to be able to return to his church
In the rectory on Tuesday, opening with ih St. Andrew’s, N. B., in a week or so.
the celebration of Communion, and an J. Harold McGuire returned today 
address by the rector, Rev. H. A. Cody, from Montreal.
A life membership certificate was pre- Miss Ella Sears of Hillsboro, Is in the
seated to the secretary, Miss Isabel city, the guest of Miss Ethel Demlngs, Everything is in readiness for the big
Bruce, in recognition of long and faith- 96 Wall street. programme of vaudeville, singing and THE TRUE WAY
ful service. The election of officers re- R. Max McCarty returned today from photo plays at the Lyric Theatre tomor- Qur optometrist uses every
suited In the choice of the following: Montreal. . row, which is to be presented under the method af Talue to determine your de-
Honorary president, Mrs. H. A. Cody;, Mrs. W. O. Dunham of Dufferin Row, ausp;ces 0f the Soldiers’ Wives League, f f iglo d supply glasses to 
president, Mrs. John C. Kee; vice-presi-'left on the steamer North Star this the proceeds to be given in aid of correct thIm-E^eln & Company, 193 
dent, Mrs Cltffence Dixon ; second vice- morning on a visit to friends in Boston. wounded Canadian soldiers. 1Tninn
president, Mrs. C. A. Shampier; trees- ----- 1 ' The matinee performance will conj
urer, Mrs. C. E. Marven; secretary, Miss WAR NOTES mence at three o’clock with evening per-
Isabel Bruce; assistant, Mrs. McDonald; - . formancea starting at seven, eight and
extra-cent»e-day treasurer, Mrs. B. War- The Czar is in Helsingfors, Fi nine o’clock. The theatre is being decor
ing; leaflet secretary-treasurer, Mrs. The iron bark Ivanhoe fell » victim
Fred Stewart; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. to the Germans on a voyage from Ore- 
Fred Purchase; assistants, Mrs. W. J. F>nJ° England with wheat Capt W.
Nagle and Mrs. R. J. Dibblee; delegates J- King of \a™o“th. N.S., and crew 
to diocesan annual meeting, Mrs. Wil- were landed at Newport News.
Mam Pearson and Mrs. Stanley John
stone; substitutes, Mrs. W. F. Vaughan 
and Mrs. C. A. Shampier.

At the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, on March 3, after 
a paper read by Mrs. John Hay, officers 
for the coming year were elected as fol
lows:—Honorary president Mrs. Walter 
H. Dunham; president Mrs. A. Bender; 
vice-president, Mrs. William Miller; sec
ond vice-president Mrs. Robert Bartlett; 
third vice-president Mrs. A. McGuire; 
secretary. Miss Charlotte Spike; treas
urer, Mrs. Charles Hill; Dorcas secre
tary, Mrs. John Dunlop.

At the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Mary’s church, encour
aging reports were given and officers 
elected for the next term. The meeting 
was opened by Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond, who gave a short address, 
congratulating the women upon the suc
cess of their endeavors. Officers were 
elected as follows:—Honorary president 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond ; president, Mrs.
D. Hipwell; first vice-president Mrs. J.
Finney; second vice, Mrs. J. W. Foley; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. S. Willis ;
recording secretary, Mrs. F. Foley ; FUNERALS
treasurer, Mrs. R. Dooe; superintendent The funeral of William Irvine took 
of junior department Miss A. Dono- place this afternoon from his late resi-
hoe; Dorcas, secretary, Mrs. F. J. den ce in Milford; burial services were
Wright; delegates to annual meeting, conducted by Rev, Gilbert Earle, and ln- 
Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Hipwell and Mrs. terment took place in Cedar Hill.
F. Foley; substitutes, Mrs. Geo. Mur- The body of Percy W. Cox was 
ray, Mrs. A. Leonard and Mrs. Wright, brought to the city this morning from

Morning and afternoon sessions of, Norton, and was taken to the home of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Jude’s his sister, Mrs. W. H. Rinehart, 66 Brit-
church were held yesterday. Rev. G. F. ain street. The funeral will take place
Scovti and Rev. W. P. Dunham offici- tomorrow afternoon, 
eted at Holy Communion. The latter The funeral of Helen P. Hoyt, infant 
delivered an eloquent sermon at the1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. 
morning session, his subject being: | Hoyt, took place this afternoon from her 
“Without Me You Can Do Nothing.” In parents’ residence, Cranston Avenue, 
the afternoon the reports from the vari- Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
ous departments were read. The fol-jH. A. Collins, and Interment took place 
lowing officers were then elected : Mrs.; the Church of England burying
G. F. Scovll, hon. president; Mrs. J. A. grounds.
Coster, president; Mrs. Charles Coster,' 
first vice-president ; Mrs. S. G. Olive, 
second vice-president ; Miss E. Long,
«tamam
Mrs. F.

Fire come to
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Heavy White Enamelled Bed—One 
lng.fi brass top rail and rings» and 
one-half inch enamelled fillers; all

$2.70 upwardsOthers from
. We have received notice from the manufacturers that, owing to the increase of duties, they are all advanc

ing prices. Now is your opportunity to save hard-earned dollars by supplying your Bed and Bedding Wants at 
our Special Bed Sale.

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS >

Store Open Evenings: out. JBoys’ school shoes that know what’s 
expected of them and ready for duty, 
$1.48 to $2.86—WiezePs Cash Stores, 
Union street.

St. Luke’s church men’s meeting to
night will be addressed by Rev. F. S. 
Porter.

I

Too Late For ClassificationCROWN. LANDS SURVEY 
CHE MATTER IN 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

Tomorrow is the Time—The Committee 
and Those Taking Part

Front rooms, 148 Car- 
28163-4-12

TtURNISHRD 
X marthen.

scientific
shoemaker. Apply 9 

23150-3-16
KVANTED—A 
’ T Queen street West. *

6 or 6 rooms. ’Phone 
28169-3-18

WANTED—Flat 
T Main 2452-81.
i^LATSTO LET, Miss Quinn, 95, Sea 
X street, Bay Shore. 28160-3—18

ÜMALL, Modem Flat or apartments 
for immediate occupancy. ’Phone 

1010 or 1197-21.
WANTED—Cooks and general ser- 
TT vents, Girls’ Club, 140 Union street 

23151-3-18

(Continued from page 1.)
BANK CLEARINGS at any previous time, the amount reach-

The St. John bank clearings for the ing over one million pounds, 
week ending March 11, were $1,506,732; Particular attention has been given 

r.ted under the supervision of A. O. Skin- corre9pondin_ week ^ year, $1,571,879., during recess to the encouragement of
ner and the members of the league. ________ _ 1 livestock, and it is gratifying to note nn

The Prince Runton Company have MASTERS’ AND MATES’ AS- Increase in this branch of agricultural
been especially engaged for the occasion SOCIATION l activity. During the year my govern-
and will present their original novelty Masters and mates will hold a smoker ment brought to the province five flocks 
act of spectacular Juggling features. Mrs. at Orange Hall Simonds street, Friday of pure-bred sheep and placed them in
L. M. Currea will be heard in a late eTenjn„ March 12. different counties. It is the intention to
patriotic song number, while Dr. P. Bon- ’ ‘_____ continue this policy and bring additional

„ . „ v T, n—Relatives - nel1 and Walter Pidgeon wiU alternate in NOTICE flocks during the present year. It is
h-îî HriWe LtÀlfeSl’vt mentioned sln«in* the recent composition of Mrs. A regular' meeting of New Brunswick hoped in this way to introduce sheep of 
here ^ev® that cLolle. Que- BoFle Travers» taking the place of Miss A5SOCiation of Stationary Engineers wiU a character that will tend to promote
^chis a fonner Monctonl^ brot’heQr of Thompson, who will be tmable to at- be held Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the important Industry of sheep raising
mS John Stovles of this d y He left ^nd. S. C Matthews will add con- HaU. .Charlotte (street AU' in the province.
Maneton ahont en years ago Lid nought stderabl° ^terest to the programme by membcra are requested to be present. My government has recognized the im- 
Moncton about/en years ago an gi the rendering of SOme original parodies -------------- portance of assisting the agriculturists
a farm in Quebec. One Mon P Per and Lance Corporal Jack Sears will be LADIES’ EASTER SUITS to increase their crop production, and to
reports tne name rreu cycc. heard in a characteristic military read- There Is still time to have a suit or this end have sought to encourage the

ing. Pictorially the bill will also excel. costume made ;n time for Easter. Don’t growing of wheat In the provinces, some 
The following compose the committee, leave Uie ordering any later. ’Phone M portions of which are admirably adapted 

in charge:—Mrs. G. F. Smith, president {or prices, or better still call for that grain. In order to secure the
of the Soldiers’ Wires’ League; Mrs. on J(>hn GUck> 74 12rmaln street (form- best results, it Is necessary to have per- 
Walter W. White, convenor of the en- erly jj. S. Seeley), and talk over feet seed, and I am glad to state that
tertainment committee, assisted by Mrs. the matter with him. This will give you my government has purchased 6,000 
J. W. Daniel, Mrs. C. A. Smith, Mrs. tbe opportunity to inspect the very bushels of seed wheat which will be dis- 
W. H. Purdy, Mrs. J. Hunter White, lategt ln styles cloths. Easter Sun- tributed over the province and sold to 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. A. S. Fowler, j day on go order as promptly growers at actual cost.
Mrs. Clarence DeForest, Mrs. L. M. Cur-1 M possible. Best materials, best work- Agriculture in New Brunswick occu- 
ren, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. J. K. i man8hlp> perfect fitting, perfect style, pies a high plane at the present time, 
Moore, Mrs. Hugh Thomas, Mrs. Lean-1 that>s Qur guarantee. Remember the and the outlook for Its growth and de- 
ord Tilley, Miss Annie Scammell, Miss address_74 Germain street. 3-18. velopment is most encouraging.
Edith Skinner, Miss Mary Harrison and 
Miss Ethel Jarvis.

;

28159-3-15

PERHAPS FORMER
MONCTON RESIDENT

IÇVANTED—An assistant cook, hotel 
experience. Apply Pr. Wm. Apart- 

28167-3-13ments.
TTAVELOC K STREET, Lancaster 
u Heights. Upper flat, small family. 
F. E. DeMill, Seaside Park. 28163-3-18
fURLS WANTED, D F. Brown Co.

28164-8-18
ipWO FURNISHED Bedrooms and 

three unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 84 Paddock street, up
stairs.

(CU’ÀNTED—Nurse maid, experience 
necessary. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pater

son, 43 Carleton street. 23145-3-15

TVANTED—Heated modem flat in 
central part of city; family of three 

23144-8-13LCR. INVESTIGATING ’phone 698.
fpO LET—Rooms furnished for light 

housekeeping 205 Charlotte street, 
28142-8-18

Percy Linklettcr, an I. C. R. switch- 
is in the General Public Hospital 23165-8-15man,

following an accident at Gilbert’s Lane 
on Tuesday night. He was in charge 
of No. 2 switch station and it was not 
known he had been injured until he 

picked up unconscious with a deep 
The Intercolonial

West
tpo LET—Flat of eight rooms, bath, el- 

ectric lights. Can be seen anytime, 
281 Guilford street West. ’Phone 8 ring 

23137-8-18
R. P. HERN DEAD

was
gash in his head, 
authorities are making inquiries. Link- 
letter’s condition this afternoon is some
what improved. He had recovered con
sciousness. How he came to be hurt is 
not disclosed.

31.
•CYTANTED—A kitchen girl, and girl 
” for light housework. Apply Boston 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
23147-8-15

The death of Richard P. McGivern, 
barrister-at-law, son of thç late Richard 
P. McGivern, occurred at eleven o’clock 
this morning at his residence, 82 Well
ington row, aged fifty-nine years.

Mr. McGivern was bom in St. John, 
in 1856 and was married to Miss Emma 
Louise, daughter of the late Charles 
Taylor of St. John,, by whom he had one 
daughter. Miss Mrfrgaret Constance. He 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs. George 
McKean and Miss Clara O. McGivern 
and one brother, James S. McGivern, 
all of this city. Hon. Judge Savary of 
Annapolis is an uncle.

After completing his course In the St. 
John Grammar school, where he took 
the Corporation gold medal in 1872, Mi» 
McGivern was tutored by the lata 
Doctor Coster. He entered the U.N.B» 
and graduated with B.A. in 1875; studi-* 
ed law with the late Charles W. Weldon, 
was admitted as attorney in 1878 and as 
barrister in 1880.

Public Works,Don’t forget the Down East comedy at 
St. Phillip’s church ^tonight. Throughout the year the public ser- RANTED—Tq lease, wi^h option of

A GOOD IDEA ^ta^C^^Tnt PuW within’Sty’mLTLMtabW

Order your Easter suit now at Turn- w . h erected many permanent poultry, say two to ten acres. Address 
er’s, 440 Main. 3-15. 6tructures, including the magnificent “Poultry.” care Times.

bridges whichnow spari the St. John LET—Upper flats, 6 rooms, 80
River at the Revers^ie Fails, St John, 1 Brittain ^et_ a!so 7 rooms, 82
and at Grand Falls, and ie : Brittain street; self-contained house in

rear, six rooms. Apply on premises.
23166-3-25

SAIL FROM ST. JOHN 
In last evenings issue appeared an 

article with reference to a new steam
ship line departing between Canada and 
Dutch Guiana, whereby a market would |
be opened up for Canadian fish, flour, ; ATTRACTIVE
potatoes, etc. Should this materialize : jjew hemstitched window or curtain
St. John will benefit 8S the shippings . j coi#» at TYsnipPn this week , ».will be made through this port. The SÆfflv^vSdta for orTdoUar LlgtLd River at Newcastle. Pureuing the policy 
freight would be taken from Canada by ^1^ an Jin whUe ecroor iv££ to furnlsh .every possible convenience 
the Royal Mali Steam Packet Company’s -Mes of drawn woAedLs atro for that Portlon of.tb* P"b'f to ^h?=h
liners as far as Demerara and from turdw iflght LÏÏ^JÎto thc maintenance of the bridges of the TARY GOODS Salesmen Wanted-We
there by their intercolonial steamers to y ® province is indispensable, further work have vacancies in several of our re-
Surinam. The service is to be carried nowv _________ | along this line will be carried on ns tall departments for experienced sales-
“ ,OT * *" ”“,l“ “ “ ZmZALMM AND PBBBY TABLE'

a-SvSÆïSJS Î.™ WAGES BAISED—Ckrls .to

- -P-- sïï s s
folder form suitable for the pocket, or During the year my government m- and accept club offer—$26.00 course for 
for standing up in a conspicuous place. ; sisted that the work on the ht. jonn $10 00 this week Currie Commercial In-

and Quebec Railway should be ng'mmi- Utut g7 Unlon street. 23161-3-12 William Matheson, evangelist, preached
FREE FOR THE ASKING I ly prosecuted, with the result that the ------- !--------------------------------------------- evening in St Matthew’s to a con-

p . W1, n -nnnlln™ that a Fire alarm guide and ferry time table section of the road between Centreville [r^ANTED—To rent for the summer “ ation that filled the church “it is
inrTwill be made into the wiU be given free to everyone calling and Gagetown is now in operation under months cottage, furnished prefer- ®otS sufficient “ he said, “for the man 

Rating Sof the^Amirican sailing ship on S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels street. This a temporary agreement with the Inter- red> within easy distance of St. John, on la e st out üLn0ns merely lu
Wim-L P Fnre bv the Mnz EM >» especlaUy suitable for the pocket or colonial Railway authorities. Asia &en- L C. R. or C. P. R. Must have at least * e° the namL of PavuTrThe n"me of
Friedrich."' '** ^ Pl-dng somewhere handy for Immediate eraUy known the outbreak of ™. was fouf bedrooms. Reply “S” Time, office, ^os £ tt Tnof evet suffitie^tTat ira

------------- --- ------------------ reference. , followed. b,y ."Rbd™v^1nnf”ma|;drC"n _________________________28166:8'15 _ preach the Gospel of Paul or the Gospel
In Fredericton on Tuesday night Mrs. tronivf THF WOODS nnm°Lnn wT oth™ similar enterprises TTOUSECLEANING HELPS, perfor- of Jesus. He must preach his own

SrvearsTT fn^'is s^Ted by’h« John Kifburo ™ returned from the in the country the St. John and Quebec ated seats, shaped square, light and ^spel^that i^the^one

husband and five children, Mary, Eva, °^h‘j ^“^rtTmo^suc- toT^iLeTarfment oPthiTle^Xtifre htog^s, brooms™brus°h"s, ‘‘nn^d paints ence to a personal conscience.”
Nora, Heien and Gladys. Her mother, ^JTin theToJds al Rs lT sesrion my govemmfnt was and a thousand other ’things.-oLval’s Mr. Matheson’s audiences have been
Mrs. Allen Howard, and one sister, Mrs. cessful season ln tne wooas. j.. ,„L „ 17 Waterloo. 23162-3-18 growing in number each evening. His
Carrie Goodine, of Boston, also survive. -TT flFTFN ab!e to provide for a satisfactory carry -----------------------— style is Biblical and his phrasing very

--------- 5----- -------- Î--------  LETS SEE IT OFTEN ing on of the work and to reach tne LET_cor, church gnd Canterbury’ direct. He thinks in texts, and his
The watering cart made appea - result in c<?|ls*rJ\c, . h orRfifvinjr streets, two rooms, 88 x 38 feet and hearers enjoy the familiar words of the

ance in the business district this after- day, a result which must he gratifying ^ x lg feet Suitable for offices, sample Bible as they flow out in torrents. He
noon and was heartily welcomed by c - to every resident o P _ rooms or light manufacturing. Rodger is a plain man, talking plainly about a
eens who had been annoyed by the terested in this important project My Hunter Ltd 20 Canterbury street. plain gospel. He does not administer

g d„t K'totoïli.Tvîdk S"n “iSi “»*“ -•»=<- - * »"> "‘;
Cdtollle ,nd Gto,n| to,”' " “d

will be taken over by tb® e e^rd the proper selection of settlement lands Last night again there was a large
ities, under the agre , . d and to a regulation of the timber cut. attendance at the Gipsy Smith mission
heretofore entered 1 _ . . , from year to year in such a manner as ! in Carleton Methodist church and the .
minion B°ve™®?en^ T J* , Onehec will conserve in th fullest measure this I evangelist delivered a very powerful ad-
emment, and the St. John ana vjueoec wgU niffht indlspe slbIe source of pro- dress from the text “God is Love”.
Railway Company. vincial revenue. Such measures as may Rev. W. R. Robinson announced that

be deemed necessary to accomplish the in order that the members of his church 
objects will be submitted- could unite in the mission their week

night sendees would for the time be 
discontinued. Rev. George M. Steele and 
other clergymen asisted in the evening’s 
service.

28154-3-12

on Sam Lee yesterday for having opium 
in his possession. Chong You and George 
Gay are again at liberty, their fines hav
ing been forthcoming.

EVANGELISTIC
\

SURPRISE PARTY
„ , ,, . Friends assembled last night at the

ndlng and recording 8M™ta,7'' home of Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone, 107 
W. Cunningham, Dorcas secre- Hllyard street, in honor of their daugh-

«î7* L' ter Mlss Blanche who arrived home
Tflton? Mutant treasurer; Miss;from New York on Tuesday. During

Mrs. D. Foster* Mrs. Stanley Crawford, was had by all present 
Miss Elinor Robinson.
Walker and other members from the 
Woman’s Auxiliary were present.

Mrs. Thomas FOR CANADIAN HOSPITALS
The Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 

the Empire are sending a box of old cot
ton and linen to Miss Macdonald, 
matron-in-chief of the Canadian nurses 
in England. In this way all the Cana
dian hospitals will be reached. Dona
tions sent to Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 40 
Orange street, wiU be gratefullÿ received 
up to March 81.

OWNERS, STEP FORWARD
The following articles have been 

found by the police and can be had by 
the owners on application at central 
station: A small black purse, a small 
black purse with strap attached, black 
cotton glove, grey glove, sheet of music, 
parcel of underwear, two keys, a pair 
of driver’s gloves, a lady’s kid glove, a 
pair of spectacles, a bunch of keys and 
a door key.

Christ Church, St. Stephen
St. Stephen, N, B, March 11—The an

nual meeting of the Christ Church 
branch of the W. A. was held ln Christ 
Church school room, St. Stephen on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 9. The meet
ing was opened by Archdeacon Newn
ham ,who also gave an address to the 
members of the branch on the work of 
thc W. A.

The reports showed a successful year’s 
work, as, in addition to the payment 
of all the pledges, and the making of an
other life member, the branch had sent 
a box containing a complete outfit for 
an Indian girl at the Indian school at 
Lac la Ronge. The box was valued at 
some $46.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: — Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. John Black; president, Mrs. 
Newnham; vice-president, Mrs. James 
McBride; recording secretary, Miss 
Ward; corresponding secretary and 
treasurer, Miss Newnham; Dorcas secre
tary, Mrs. Elizabeth Webber.

Mrs. Laura Talbot was made a life

Wheat in Chicago weakened today.

BIRTHS
ROBERTS—To Mr. and Mrs, J. H. 

Roberts, Dunn avenue, on March 11, 
1916, a daughter. fThe lest fulityata teisenaHe Price

MARRIAGES Find 4$ p.c. qf Pupils 
Physically Defective

ALEXANDER-WEATHERHEAD— 
On the 9th Inst., by Rev. Robert Crisp, 
Thomas A. Alexander to Lillian May 
Weatherhead, both of this city.

Financial
During recess, my government deemed 

it advisable to obtain loans aggregat- General

m^-rr^ mitt
treasury- notes outstanding under legis- affected provincial legislation relating 
lation nreviously sanctioned, and draw- to licenses heretç#ore issued to extra-
in» six ner cent, interest. Five year provincial corporations and the collec-

hearina five per cent. Interest tion of succession duties, that legisla- 
honds 8 d at par Both tion touching these matters has been New York, March 11.—The Rev. Dr.

for $500.000 and one for deemed necessary and bills dealing with William T- Manning, rector of Trinity 
ïSîrfnnn were over-subscribed within a these subjects will be introduced. I church, said in a sermon in that church
$980,000, after tbe announcement You will be invited to consider bills last night that divorce was “the shame-
tuT the bonds were available, and it Is to consolidate and amend the Liquor ful luxury of the rich and well to do.”

«fvin* to know that a large portion License Act; to consolidate and amend ; “The poor man,” said Dr. Manning,
them are held by our own people, the General Mining Act; to impose “cannot afford divorce and so he simp-

2Î snotions have been characterized by taxes on certain companies and associa- ly follows the example of the illustrious 
n “ncinl men as the most successful ac- tions ; to authorize municipal councils names he reads about in the papers, 
nnanc ai cangda s;nce the out- and other municipal bodies to vote and deserts his home. That is his way
compuis war and indicate in a money for the Canadian patriotic fund of accomplishing the same thing the

H parce the confidence of the and other similar funds; together with rich man can accomplish by law.” 
JinLle' in the administration of pro- acts relating to motor vehicles, thej 
vincial affairs and the high standing of Halifax School for the Blind, the New
the province in the mind of the invest- Brunswick School for the Deaf, and. Mre. George Dishart, treasurer of 
ing public. ) ot5eJ sujets of importance. ! the Playgrounds Association, acknowl-
_ n „al Charges i 1 bave directed! the accounts of the in- fdges the following donations: A Friend,
The Dugal Charges I come and expenditure for the past fiscal * Miss Deinstadt, $25; R. B. Emer-

Charges preferred at the last session year, as well as a statement of the re- j, $25; Mrs. G. L. Barbour, $10; 
against certain of my former advisers ceipts and expenditures for the current Uo()rkcei>er’s Circle, King’s Daughters, 
have been Investigated by a royal com- fiscal year, up to the opening of the w E. Earle> $5. Mrs. Barbour 
mission appointed by me under the au- present session, to be laid before you. writes: “As the grant has been cut off, 
thority of the legislature, and the re- Estimates of tlie probable income and friendti wiU have to come to your help.*’ 
:the commission will be submit- expenditure for the current year will 
turn ot me , be submitted to you, and I think you

I will find that the estimates of expendi- 
I ture have been prepared with a due

After careful consideration my gov- regard to economy and the requirements' day from San Fuges with sugar for the 
emment has concluded that a clossifl- of the public service. ! Atlantic refineries,
entinn of the crown lands of the prov- I rely with confidence upon your zeal: The steamer Inishowen Head will sail 
inee should be undertaken at an early for the public good, and have no this evening for Belfast with a large 
date thus securing the accurate infor- doubt that under divine guidance your general cargo.
mati’on concerning this great asset of the deliberations will be conducted in such. The steamer Manchester Merchant 
province which is necessary to a full a manner as to conduce to the welfare1 will leave port tomorrow for Manchez- 
appreciation of its extent and value, to and prosperity of the province. ter via Halifax.

That is what the physicians 
who examined the school chil
dren in Oarinda, Iowa, report
ed. The report says:

DEATHSLITTLE ONE DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kier- 

stead will sympathize with them in the 
death of their four-year-old dough ter, 
Ellen, which occurred this morning at 
their home in Chesiey street

DIVORCE SHAMEFUL
LUXURY OF THE RICHMcGIVERN—At 82 Wellington Row, 

St. John, N. B„ on March 11, Richard 
F. McGivern, barrister-at-law.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
KIERSTEAD—In this city on March 

11, 1916, Ellen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kierstead, aged four years. 

Funeral private.
COX—At Central Norton, on the 10th 

instant, after a short illness, Percy W„ 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox, 
aged 24 years, leaving his parents, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Remains will arrive in the city this 
morning. Funeral on Friday from the 
residence of Ids sister, Mrs. W. H. Rine
hart, 65 Britain street, at 2.30; service 
in Trinity at 2.45.

SMITH—At her residence, 51 Military 
road, on the 10th inst., Catherine; bi- 
iived wife of Louis Smith, leaving lier 
husband, two sons and two daughters, 
thirty-two grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren to mourn.

(Portland, Maine, Lynn and Sydney 
papers please copy).

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.80 
from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
Church for requeim high mass. Friends 
invited.

DAWSON—In this city, on March 9, 
Hannah, wife of the late Hugh Dawson, 
:ged 75 years, leaving one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 16 
1 Kimball street, Friday morning at 7.80, 

to the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception.

“We have endeavored to find 
whether the children bad ser
ious defects of vision or were 
suffering from eye-strain. And 
ft is worthy of note in this 
connection that many a child 
whose sight is apparently good 
is straining his vision every 
hour of the day.”

were

Why Have the People Used Over 
a Hundred Million Boxes?

*pHE extraordinary merit of Laxative Bromo Quinine 
* explains the reason why the people of all nations have 
used the enormous quantity of over One Hundred Million 
(100,000,000) Boxes of this famous remedy. Whenever 
you need Quinine, think of Laxative Bromo Quinine

—but remember there Is Only One
“Bromo Quinine ”

That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO BURE A BOLD IH ORE DAY

The only safe course for you 
to take is to have your child’s 
eyes examined by a competent 
eyesight specialist.

FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS

You can have such an examina
tion made at Sharpe’s. It will 
be complete and correct—the 
best protection you can get for 
»our child’s sight.

Bring the little one in without 
delay. rTHE STEAMERSted.

Crown Lands The steamer Olaf is due in port to-

LL Sharpe k SenLook lor Ihlo oil
tbo kox. Mm 2So.

Jewelers and #i»tlelan»

21 Kill Street. St Mut It L

A PHONE WILL

COAL

By the Load, Ton or 
Barrel, from

FORD H. LOGAN
k 90-98 Qty Road. ’Phone M-2175-44

\

t

i1

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWSEf

REDUCED
G. P. O. Fenwick, formerly of Apo- 

haqul, hae been appointed deputy at- 
torncy general of the -province of Al
berta.

Evangelist McPherson speaks at 
Douglas avenue Christian church tonight. 
Hear him. 3-16.

DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KETCHUP
A delicious relish, composed of mus

tard, tomato and spices, pint bottles 26c. 
each. S'16'

- 3. L. Gerow, W. A. Ross, D. King 
Hazen, Angela F. Power and Catherine 
E. Higgins, of St. John, are applying for 
incorporation as the Kay Corporation, 
Ltd., with an authorized capitalization 
of $99,000 and head office at Rothesay, 
N. B. The corporation will carry 
general brokerage and financial busi
ness.

Meeting of all checkers will be held 
Sunday, 14th, at 2.80, in their hall, Union 
street. 8—16.

One Odd China Dinner Set—98 pieces 
from $30.00 to $8.50

One Odd Porcelain Dinner Set — 95 pieces 
from $9.00 to $5.00

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St.

r
711 MainSL^S»- Matured for years 

in bond before 
being sold to you

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ONE CENT 
SALE

We extract teeth free of pain only 
2ffc. We do al] kHâs of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation. !

Closes Tonight at 11 P. M.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK Look at Tuesday's Times 

for Big List

SPECIAL

75c. Beef, Iron and Wine 
(Me) 2 for 76c.

.Omitted from Our Big List

Phone
1 io

71 1 Main St. C.R. Wasson. Mgr.

245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

1

TX/T ADE in
1-VA- Canada by 
Canadian workers 
with Canadian materials.
Look for the Government 
Label on everyVbottle. No 
imported Gin has this label.

i
There is One Here 

Expressly for Y ou
Come in and Get One

of Our ^

New Spring -XV

on a

y FINEST V
CANADIAN1P Wasson's Drugstorek\ PILES s. SPRING IS COMING 

You would think so if you saw Wil
cox’s showing of men’s suits for spring, 
1915. They are all man-tailored and 
manufactured by the best makers in 
Canada and at prices to suit you all. 
They run from $6.60 to $24. Call and 
see them at Charlotte street, comer 
Union.

are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when a few applica
tions ‘of Zemacura always relieves 
and in most cases effects a cure?

50c a Bei 6 far $2,50

S

1
GOLD
CROSS GIN

F8-12.
Before the Patterns and Sizes Are All Gone

f ... . .

You will always find our clothes-give the greatest amount 
of style and wear, and that the cloths are the nèwest and most 
up to date.

MEN’S SUITS 
BOYS’ SUITS.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 Bing Street

SHOES
This store is the place to get the 

earliest and best points on whatis what 
In women’s shoes. $1.98 to $5—W iezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

j There’s a reason for the steadily in
creasing demand for “BLUE RIBBON” 
drinks.

$6.00 to $20.00 
$4.00 to $15.00 Delightful, appetising—a healthy stimulant

Insist on GOLD CROSS GIN-^all dealers.
BALMACANS

This popular style of overcoats for 
spring, Showing in large asortments at 
Turner's, 440. Main. 3-15.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle’s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. U.

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
!
! i..

Sole Agents: B0IT1N, WILSON & CO,LIMITED, Montreal—.‘"r
Opera House Mode19S to 201 Union St.

/ Special Valise Goods Opened Today !
2%, 5 and 10 Yard Lengths of Fine Unbleached Cotton, J2c. quality. -

Selling for 7C. yard
Ai New Lot of Our Spedal 5 Yard Lengths of High-grade Flannelette,

, At the Old Price, 60c.

just Opened
The People*’ Market

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and 
General Provisions.

Give os a trial.
W. A. MEOARITIS 

SS Hrussels St,_______

A delightful organ recital was given 
in St John’sSome Interesting News 

For Lovers of Good 
Music!

yesterday afternoon 
(Stone) church by D. Arnold Fox under 
the auspices of the Church Workers’ 
League. Mr. Fox was assisted by Mrs. 
Curren, C. A. Munro and Mrs. C. S. E. 
Robertson in vocal music and Miss 
Olivia Murray was heard in violin 
solos.

1OPEN UNTIL 8.30
1CARLETON’SMS Waterloo street__

Corner Brindley Street
j

want without a tedious delay, and there, 
after cling to that store through thick 
and thin. The memory of one pleasant 
afternoon spent at your first circus will 
send you back year after year to a hard 
seat and two miserable hours of wish, 
ing that something new would happen/—< 
Indianapolis News.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

They are Important, for They Often 
Persist Even When Later Events 
Really Prove Them Wrong

Davis’ Specials
Best Manitoba Flout-1. .$8.45 per bbL 
3 pkgs, Imperial Jelly
Baker's Cocoa (halls).........
14 lbs of best XXX Sugar 

CASH
'•PHONE 2279.

GOOD ADVICE
A strange lady asks a friend where 

is the best place in town to get a spring 
suit. “That’s easy. You call at Wil
cox’s. It will save you further trouble 
looking. I am sure they can suit you 

i both in style and price. They have 
them from. $9 to $80 at Charlotte street, 
corner Union. 3-12.

i
21c
21cWe are displaying a nice Une of Victor Gremaphones, Cabinet Vic-

JLTJS. L L n,w. O- ,»phon, m.™. »Md, «« --™J
! a.m. to 9 p. m. Every attention is being paid to customers, and we a 

always pleased to play over our Records for intending purchasers.
The beautiful music by the best artists of the world, and re-produced

all the time, and people are em- 
Come along

$1 In this medley of events and adven
tures called Ufe, first Impressions play 
a part of which the importance is 
times undervalued. There are some who 
go so fai* a6 to contend that first im
pressions really survive the most strenu- 

efforts to eradicate them, and that 
no matter if later events prove them 
erroneous, they linger as long as inter
est keeps alive the circumstances out of 
which they sprang. The tenacity of 
first impressions is also referred to in 
support of the argument that we are 
really creatures of instinct, for first im
pressions are purely instinctive. There 
is not time for taking evidence and 
reaching a decision.

You meet a man who instantly and 
unconsciously reminds you of a kindly 
and generous person you once knew in 
Action or life, and immediately your 

acquaintance becomes a kindly, 
If he should induce

% SYDNEY ST some-

| An Old, Family Cough • 
Remedy, Home-Made \ ;

< > --------- <1
“ ’ Easily Prepared — Costa Very ' 

Little, but 1» Prompt, Sore . i
and Effective ' j

m If KIDNEYS 
OR RUDDER BOTHER

SALE OF SPRING BLOUSES AT 
M. R. A.’s.

This will be a money-saving offering 
of manufacturer’s samples and odd 
waists, consisting of white voiles, crepes, 
and piques and colored crepes, lawns 
and, ducks, also a fine assortment of silk 
blouses, and all are in this seasons 
styles. The sale will commence Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock in the blouse sec
tion, second floor.

by the Victor, is being appreciated more 
bracing the opportunity of having one placed in their homes, 

with the crowd and let us serve you.

OU6

need bethe installment plan, and none
We sell these Machines on 

without them. j
Harmless to Flusb-Kidnf.ys and 

Neutralize Irritating 
Acids

Tbe c. H. Townshend Plano Co.
St. John, N. B.

By making this old-time cough syrup 
at home you not only save about $2, as 
compared with the ready-made kind, but 
you will also have a much more prompt 
and positive remedy in every way. It 
overcomes the usual coughs, throat and 
chest colds in 24 hours—relieves even 
whooping cough quickly—and is excel
lent, too, for bronchitis, bronchial asth
ma, hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces ot 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into » 
16-ounce bottle and fill tne bottle with 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Full di* 
rections with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and, 
tastes good.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. It 
quickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pan* 
ful cough, and also heals the inflamed 
membranes. It also has a remarkably 
effect in overcoming the persistent loose 
cough by stopping the formation <w 
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes*

Tne effect of pine on the membranes it 
known by almost every one. Pinex is a 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
genuine Norway nine extract, combined 
with guaiaool ana other natural healing 
pine dements. . , ..

There are many worthless imitation* 
of this famous mixture. To avoid diw 
appointment, ask your druggist for 
ounces of Pinex,” and dZ not accept any*

-16 King Street THE LION
Kidney and Bladder, weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this add from the ■ men
blood and pass it on to the bladder, ' at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
where it often remains to irritate and Union, 
inflame, causing a burningi, scalding sen
sation, or setting up an irritation at the MEN’S SUITS
neck of the bladder, obliging you to seek Wilcox’s suits f<fr men at $12, $15 and 
relief two or three times during the ’ $20 are all the latest styles and best 
night. The sufferer is in constant dread, make in Canada. They are equal to 
the water passes sometimes with a any $25 or $31 suit to order. It will 
scalding sensation, and is very profuse; pay you to call and see them before 
again, there is difficulty in avoiding it buying elsewhere. We are always ready 

Bladder weakness, most folks call it to serve you at Charlotte street, corner 
because they can’t control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really one 
of the most simple ailments to overcome.
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
your pharmacist and take a tablespoon- All welcome, 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days. CLAWSON—SCOTT
This will neutralize tbe adds in the The wedding of Frederick Arthur
urine so it no longer is a source of irita- Vlawson, younger son of Mr. and Mrs- 
tion to the bladder and urinary organs w s Clawson of this city, to Miss 
which then act normally again, | janet Lucile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, Richard B. Scott, took place on Tues- 
and is made from the add of grapes and da evening at the home of the bride’s 
lemon juice, combined with litma, and jn Montreal, Rev. M. F. Me
ls used by thousands of folks who are Cutcheon performing the ceremony. Miss 
subject to urinary disorders caused by R^by Clerihue acted as bridesmaid and 
uric add irritation. Jad Salts is splen- ]ittle Misses Pearl Scott and Isabel Mil- 
did for kidneys and causes no bad ef- . ]er, nieces of the bride, were flower 
fects whatever. I girls. Cyril Church was the best man.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent The honeymoon will be spent in At- 
lithla-water drink, which quickly re- I ]antic City and New York, after which 
lieves bladder trouble. | Mr. and Mrs. Clawson will proceed to

Ottawa, where they will reside.

The Lion brand shirt at 50 cents 
equals any 75 cent working shirt for 

on the market. You can get them 
corner 
8-12.

new
generous person. ,
you to buy a lot at a lake resort which 
you later found to be not a plot set 
aside for a dwelling house, but an an
chorage for a houseboat, you will re
call that he praised the bathing facil
ities and might have suspected that you 
wished a private beach. You meet a 
young woman who instantly reminds 
you of a very selfish person you once 
knew, and even when you learn that 
She is a paragon of generosity you 
pect that she is actuated by some ulte
rior motive.

Billy Matheson, the famous Scottish Those who Ymnr^lonTtttenl Th^n 
evangelist, each evening this week in ing good first impressions oftmer tnan
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue. "^ty° Analyze the meth

ods of a good travelling salesman, and 
you will find that he approaches a pros
pective buyer with a determination to 
make the first impression favorable, for 
he knows that in that case the battle is 
half won. Again, you enter a store for 
the first time, find exactly what you

1915 Baby Carriages MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES j

In recognition of his gallant act in 
saving from drowning Victor Quenne
ville in Beau Lake last June the medal 
of the Royal Canadian Association was 
presented last evening to Felix Herbert 
of Edmundston by Justice Crocket at a 
public gathering in Edmundston.

The collector of customs at Yar
mouth has received from the deputy 
minister of naval service seventeen 
checks of $25 each for the crews of the 
John L. Cann and the Westport III for 
saving the lives of passengers on the S. 
S. Cobequid.

The I.C.R- station .and freight shed 
at Derby Junction, Northumberland 
county, was destroyed by fire last even-

j Patrick Gorey of Johnville was bad- 
I ly injured by an accident to his well- 
I boring plant while working at Upper 

Woodstock yesterday. He has a fair 
chance of recovery.

i

Come in and see our new stock of

Baby Carriage» and Go-Carts
They have all the latest improvements

Take your baby out in one of our atylish Go Carts

What will interest you most will he Amland 
Bros, prices. They sell themselves

ilsus-
3-12.Union. Ï

4
8-12.

thing else. ....A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes wits 
this preparation. The Pinex C<k, Toi 
ronto, Ont.

Amland Bros., Ltd. Had Heart Trouble HOW WOMENFOR YEARS. AVOIDProvincial Belgian Committee.
A meeting of the provincial Belgian 

relief committee, attended by Richard 
O’Leary of Richibucto, Dr. T. C. Al
lan of Fredericton, Irving R. Todd of 
Mffltown, Mayor Frink, James Gil
christ and G- E. Barbour of this city, 
was held yesterday afternoon. The re
ports presented showed that since March 
1 the people of the province have been 
contributing at the rate of $100 a day.

The officials of n railroad passing The committee discussed the best meth- 
through Amboy, Ill., have posted notlc- 0(j 0{ employing the funds, but did not 
es at stations urging farmers to till the décidé whether to forward the cash or 
land adjoining the tracks, The use of ft ghlpment of goods.
the right of way is given free of ________
charge. aa=^^^=^======="

19 Waterloo Street i

Weighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs. OPERATIONSJ. L, McAvlty and Major C. H. Mc

Lean were present. The corps repre
sented were the 26th battalion, Army 
Service Corps, 6th Mounted Rifles, 62nd 
Fusiliers and 71st York Regiment.

SALE OF STOCK AND FIXTURES 
OF WARD & CRONIN.SHIPPING By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Potatoes
Potatoes

Mias Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont, 
writes : "I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me. I had heart trouble for 
quite a few years. I doctored for it 
and altogether my bill amounted to 
$400, and still no cure. One day when 
very sick I was lying on a couch close 
to where Some almanacs were hanging. 
I took one down, and was reading about 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken thrte boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will be 
benefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, lilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price, by The T. Milburo 
(io.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Sealed tenders for the stock-in-trade 
and fixtures of Ward & Cronin, who did 
business as haberdashers at No. 87 
Charlotte street, St. John, N.B., will be 
received by the assignee, 20 King street, 
St. John, N. B„ until the 16th March 
Inst., at twelve o’clock noon.

Stock list can be seen and stock In
spected by applying at office of assig
nee, or stock list can be mailed on ap
plication.

ALMANAC for ST JOHN, MAR. 11.
A M P.M.

.. 7.46' Low Tide ... 2.23 Cleveland, Ohio—“My left aid* 
pained me so for several years that I 

I—g-gAiy A expected to have to
undergo an opera- 

*|||j tion, but the first 
BsflJbottle I took of 

HM Lydia E. Pinkbam’e 
JpglVegetable Com- 
wSijj pound relieved me of 
sf |j® the pains in my side 

and I continued its 
XN1§ use until I became

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Milwaukee, Smith, trani-Atlantlc 
port'.

Fancy Delaware Potatoes, sound and 
tnooth—best for table me, $135 per 
bbL) 70c. per half bbL| 14c. per peek.

I

SIMPLE WAY TO 
END DANDRUFF

5 £
WALTER E. FOSTER,

Assignee. 8-10If You <v>

BRITISH PORTS.
‘ Liverpool, March 4-Ard stmr Meta-

Glasgow, March 2—Sid, stmr Athenia, 
Baltimore.

Representative Gardner, replying to a 
defender of America’s armaments, said 
in Washington the other day;

“O, yes, of course there’s a bright side 
to everything. There are few situations 
wherein you can’t find something bright.

Flour 1 Flour !m Stop Falling Hair and Itching 
Scalp

U Y » Tregular and free 
gy from pains. I had 

1____________ WT asked several doc-To make sure el getting the beet, you 
must buy Blue Banner

Blue Banner, hlgheet-grade Mani-
$&50 per bbL

Victor, “Best Blend FleurJg ^ ^ 

Industrial, -Best Ontarto^ ^ J

tore if there was anything I could 
take to help me and they said there 
was nothing that they knew of. I am 
thankful for such a good medicine and 
will always give it the highest praise.” 
— Mrs. G H. Griffith, 7306 Madison 
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa.-“I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so had 
at times that I could not sit down. The 
doctor advised a severe operation but 
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
great relief in a short time. Now I feel 
like a new person and can do a hard 
day’s work and not mind it What joy 
and happiness it is to be well once more. 
I am always ready and willing to speak 
a good word for the Compound. ”—Mrs. 
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.

that has 
at once,

There is one sure wa 
never failed to remove dan 
and that is to dissolve It, then yeu de
stroy it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, common 
liquid arvan from any drug store (this 
is all you will need) apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with the 
linger tips,

By meriting, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will lie gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve, and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have,

You will find all 1 telling and digging 
of the scalp will ajop instantly and 

hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy,

ty t 
drtiffI

%
tobaIi7

FOREIGN PORTS. PHILLIPS'Suffer 
From Piles

March 2—Sid, echrs Melba,HiivanA,
Sabine Pus»! Conlsdlffe, Mobile.

Boston, March 6—Cld, eel B li 
wick, St John.

Home-Made Gandy
PRICKS

Today and Friday
Fruit Fudge 

17c. IK
Large Heavy Grapefruit 

6 for 28c.
Valencia Oranges 

be. per dot.

Boothbay Harbor, March 8—Ard, schr 
M, Apple River for Bath and

no matter how long or how had—go to 
your druggist today and get a 50 cent 
box of I’pramid Pile Remedy, It will 
give quick relief, and a single box often 

A trial package mailed free In 
Iain wrapper if you send us coupon be. 

ow,

This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz

Flora 
New York.

Portland, March 8—Sid, schr Harold 
B Couscns, St John for New Yorki 
stmr Eastlngton, Stevenson, Louisburg.

You can save money by buying 
Flous and Potatoes at these prices.cured.

E (Toilet Tips.)
The method here suggested tor the re

moval of superfluous hair is quick and 
Certain and unless the growth la extreme
ly stubborn, a single application does 
the work. Make a stiff paste with some 
powdered deiatoae and water,- apply this 
to the hairy surface and after about 9 
minutes rub it off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone, 
ment, be sure 
deiatoae.

GERM'S RECEPliON Yerxa Grocery Co.silky and soft, and look and feel a hun
dred times better.

If yeu value your iiair, yeu should get 
rid of dandruff at once, for nothing de
stroys the hair so quickly, It not only 
starves tiia hair and makes it fall eut, 
but it makes it stingy, straggly, dull, 
hut it makes it stringy, straggly, dull, 
dry, brittle and lifeless, and everybody 
notice/ “

Lieutenant-GovernorHis Honor „
Wood held n reception in the Queen 
Hotel, Fredericton. The guests includ
ed members of thq legislature, military 
officers, their wives and others.

Mrs. F. B. Black, of SaekvtUe, assisted 
hi* honor to receive, Lady Tilley, of St. 
.John, was among those present, Many 
yffieers from St. John including Lie-Col.

If there are any complications yon 
do not understand write to Lydia E. 
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and 
held In strict confidence.

(43 Main St. 'Phene Main 2#3

Free delivery to *U P«t«
City, Vast End. F»<"d[« ^
ford: *lso all beats end trainie

PHILLIP'S STORES TV avoid disappoint- 
vour thnuwiat sells youGarden Sts,MainUnion

|

i
)

\

CTO
Are YOUR Eyes

getting the care, the treatment they 
should have to prolong your vision 
to the utmost ?

That may not seem a very impor
tent question now, but you wiU do 
wisely to have It answered honestly 
while your sight h good.

D. Boyaner
Registered In Province of Quebec
$8 Dock SL—Ill Charlotte St,

OOP. Dulerin Hotel

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

Reliable Groceries at Reliable Prices. 
You need them because they are 
right

14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
Strathcona, Best All-Round Family

Flour ............ .......................$8.00 bbL
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 5 for 25c. 
California Navel Oranges, Sunkist

—Regular 25c, ana 03c.
For 19c. and 24c. doe. 

Valencia Oranges, 10c.. .3 doe. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25cEvaporated Apples. 

Evaporated Peaches
Apricots ..................
Standard Peas........

........2 lbs. for 25c

............ ...,15c lb.
■ -8c. tin, 90c. doe. 
,9c. tin, $1.00 doe. 
9c. tin, $1.05 doe.

Best Cape Cod Cranberries........8c qt.
Pure Jam.. 5 lb. Tin Pails, 43c. pail 
Pure Jam in Bottles 
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce... ,25c
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup................25c
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap...
Five 10c. pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
3 Bottles Ammonia ..

Sugar Corn... 
Tomatoes....

10c

25c
25c

..25c.
25c9 lbs. Onions. 

Star Brooms 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms

23c
27c
30c

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mieh. 
Kindly send me a Free sample ef 

Pyramid Pile Remzdy, in plain wrap- 
pci;
Name ..........................................................
Street ..........................................................
City ,,,,

518

,, State

71a

IMS
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LIGHTER VEIN Threeffimeg anb jfttar AFTER THE RAVAGES 
OF WINTER

“I reckon,” said Farmer Comtossel, 
“as how mebbe barbed wire ought to 
be counted as one of the most useful 
inventions of the age.”

“For what reason?”
“When there’s a lot o’ work to be done 

barbed wire makes it impossible to sit 
on the fence and look on.”

Spacer—I believe that If Shakespeare 
were alive at the j resent time and try
ing to live by his pen in London, the 
comic papers would reject many of his 
best jo ices.

Humorist—I know it 
'em all.

Fast - SellingMARCH 11, 1916.

Lines
OF

Ladies’ Button Boots
Ttiey Are Exceptional Values

Patent Button, Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2.75

Dull Calf. Cloth Top, 
Cuban Heel, $2.75

X.
Dull Calf, Neat Kid Top, 

Cuban Heel, $3.00

: not look a little shabby, and would not evenDoes your h
a small outlay for Paint bring back the good appearances to which 
you are accustomed ?

ouse

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints 4 >I have tried
7

We also have Paints, Varnishes and Stain» for every household need—to renew 
the finish on the woodwork and floors, brighten up the furniture and to paint-up and 
polish-un generally.

from the standpoint of beauty, endurance and spreading qualities 
gives best results—inside or outside the house.

production. Reference was mane uy 
of the speakers to the valuable 

work being done in the farming dis- 
that such British trade with this Domin- trictg by boy8, and girls’ clubs, and to 
ion as may escape German submarines ^be 0^ier important fact that the west- 
shall fall under the taxing machine of era banks are encouraging the produc- 
the Canadian government. Is this a tlon of more com, and have joined in 
policy of credit to Canada?” an arrangement to supply free seed to

In this striking phraseology Sir Wil- a limited number of farmers who will 
frid Laurier asks the question that has undertake to grow one acre of corn for weTto a^fortuue teller
been pressing itself upon the minds o green fodder. today and came home delighted,
thoughtful Canadian people ever since One of the most encouraging signs or «she’s always going to fortune tellers 
the Borden government announced its the times in the west is the rapidly and always coming home delighted, 
polity of raising the tariff against Brit- growing interest that is being taken by What was 
ish goods. “It is not a Canadian idea,” bankers and business men in the promo- - <<ghe was toM she would marry a tall 
says Sir Wilfrid. “It is a German con- tion of agriculture. We need more or mfln with ligbt hair and big purple eyes 
ception ” that spirit in the Maritime Provinces. ^ a blond moustache and a Gibson

In one of the great speeches of his In St. John, for example, there is no chin” 
career the Liberal leader defined clearly co-operation between the trade organ,»- toother men that the
the attitude of the Liberal party. That tions and the organisations of farmers fortime tellers have offered her were 
nartv recognizes to the full Canada’s in the district of which St. John is the jjttIe and dark with gray eyes and a 
J in the war and has put no ob- natural centre. Neither do the trade Vandyke beard—and Jane adores 

stacle of any sort’in the way of the gov- organizations manifest any interest in blonds.’
carrying out its policy. The the question of agricultural education. Mr mt WM a man of punctual

There are very many ways in which the l ])nblts. Every morning he caught the 
principle of co-operation might be1 ap-' 9.24 to town and every evening he re
plied with great benefit to the people of turned by the 7.12.
x j an„nf-r v„i. nrmnrentlv wc One morning, however, he was rathertown and country, ^apparently we ^ ^ he managed to rush int„
are very slow to learn the. lesson. a car as the train was moving out of

the station.
Seated opposite was a maid of some 

nine summers. He noticed she looked at 
him uneasily. Suddenly it dawned upon 
him th 
p etfltr.

“There you are my little maid!” said 
he genially. “Pardon my sitting on it.”

The train sped cityward and they soon 
reached their destination. The little 
maid got up first.

“Please, sir,” “may I have my fried 
fish, too?” It was wrapped up in that 
paper!”

THE ISSUE AT OTTAWA
'•The Canadian government proposes some

“ ‘Would you marry a spendthrift ” 
one girl asked another.

“‘Well,’ was the pensive reply, *it 
wouldn’t be so bad if he was just start
ing out on his prodigal course, would
It?”

Nearer Her Style. / Mail Orders Sent Pared Post

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Lhl 13 KING ST. i

Open Every Saturday Night
the special good fortune this j

i
r

FRANCIS* VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

ONE HOUR 
SALES !crament in

votes have met with no opposition,
but have been heartily concurred in by 
the Liberal members of parliament. The 
Borden government, however, has not 
followed the British precedent and 
suited the opposition as to its financial 
proposals. Sr Wilfrid in the course of 
his speech said that if the government 
had consulted the opposition leaders he 

doubt whatever that by a little 
side and the other a

: Thursday morning JO to JJ, we will 
sell Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream, or 
Colgate’s Shaving Cream for 10c. tube.

Friday morning, JO to JJ, 9 inch Decor
ated China Berry or Salad Dish for 9c, 
each; value 25c, each.

Only one to each customer.

Great Sale of
CHINA AND GLASSWARE 

Thurs„ Fri. and Saturday 
BE ON TIME

con-
I

The Germans are said to have lost 
eleven submarines In the last month.

at he was sitting on her news-
A new government has been formed in 

Greece, but it is likely to be short-lived. 
<$ ^ ^

Halifax and Amherst both want the 
40th Battalion. Will St. John get the 
66th?

had no
giving way on one 
policy would have been agreed upon that 
would receive the unanimous approval of 
the house. The government, however, did 
not pursue the British policy, and it be- 

the duty of the opposition to op- The New Champion Steel Range ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREtmaassn
came
pose, not the war policy of the govern
ment, but that portion of its domestic 
policy which proposes to increase the 
tariff against British goods at a time 
when Britain is at war, and to place 

Canadian consumers for

A contingent of Australian soldiers, 
well as one of Canadians, has recently

as 83*85 Charlotte Street
This cut shows the New Champion Steel Range, made of the 

best blue steel, fitted with all modern improvements. Hot Blast 
smoke and gas-consuming back, removable linings and grates ,lift 
top, deep ash pit, front clean-out door, and made for base or legs. 
Easy on fuel.

Now is the time to leave your order fdr May delivery. We 
have stoves at all prices and styles.

arrived in England.
^ ^

The Germans are calling more and 
more of their old men to the colors.! The 
wearing down process east and west has 
made this action necessary.

9
burdens upon 
the benefit of those interests to which 
the Borden government feels that it 

political debt. The

GB9

Peculiar A
owes so large a 
tories of Canada made Britain’s danger 
their opportunity to adopt this policy 
on the false plea that it 
necessary by the war. Instead of pursu
ing a policy of economy and retrench
ment the government has gone on in
creasing its expenditure, to provide an 

for increasing the burdens upon

They are already beginning to tickle 
the land in the west, in preparation for 
that greatest of all Canadian harvests 
which it is hoped will be reaped next 
autumn.

B

was made
The South African Diamond 

Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate, is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of 71/, 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being hetoed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

18 - 20 HaymarHet Sq.R. H. Irwin,The Sackville Poet can be a most 
disagreeable newspaper when It chooses. 
Here it is reminding us in this glorious 
spring weather that they were skating 
in a rink in Sackville in May of last 
year. B—r-r-r I

excuse
British trade and upon the people of 
Canada for the benefit of its friends the 
manufacturers. Now, however, the gov
ernment and its supporters must place 
themselves on record, and vote for or 
against the Liberal amendment, which 
protests against “placing extra barriers 
against Great Britain’s trade with Can
ada at a moment when the Mother 
Country is under a war strain unparal- 
led in history.”

The issue cannot be evaded, 
gentlemen who boast much of their pa
triotism and devotion to the flag must 

say by their votes whether they

Will Male and Frame BROMIDE ENLARGEMENT For *1.00. Size 10x12
From Your Own Negative. Other Sizes and Prices Abo.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
O* Mag lit We Move te Bond’eSBalldlng ••• 90 King Street

The proposal of Conservative
in Toronto that Hon. J. D-|

news
papers
Hazen be made an admiral suggests 
that they may have heard in Toronto 
about some of those famous cruises of 
the Lansdowne In the Bay of Fundy. i

balls for the children
. New stock Rubber Balls, good bouncers, from 5 eta. up. Grey 

balls, red balls, colored balls.
SAYS MASSACRE .

OF YOUNG TURKS 
Will FOLLOW

The A German submarine made a deliber
ate attempt some time ago to torpedo a 
British hospital ship. The captain of 
the ship says that the attempt was made 
in clear weather, with no possibility of 
mistaking the identity of the vessel.

Base Balls for the boys.low
iavor the Canadian or the German con
ception of the trade relations which 
should exist between Canada and the

59 Garden St.L A. B. WETMORE
^ »

but at the sale, a stranger, who gav4 
his name as Kleisenberger, surprised all 
bidders by running the price up $360,000, 
which he paid in cash.

Motherland. French civilian prisoners who have 
been in the hands of the Germans tell of 
hardship, ill-treatment and suffering. 
This is in marked contrast to the treat
ment of German prisoners, who are not 
civilians but fighting men, by the French 
and British.

ALLAN 6IINDRY We Specialise in This Wood 1Fall of Constantinople Will Also 
Completely Discredit the Ger
mans—The Views of an Old

BOOSTING AGRICULTURE

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

transformed his 
estate by a lavish expenditure of money.
He appeared particularly addicted to 
landscape gardening. He constructed 
new buildings, improvised mounds and 

Paris March 10.—A man who belong- little chains of hills, he installed an 
to school of the old Turks for a elaborate system of irrigation ditches, 

long° periodof yeare and is in close put i„. many wine cellars and capped it 
touch with what is happening in Tur-jall by erecting a massive tower, 
key discussed the aspects of the situa-1 The article continues that when the 
tion in the Dardanelles as it appeared to. WBr began, it suddenly developed that 
be developing. ,1 this wonderful garden was nothing more

“From what l know of Turkey and or lesg than a German fortress. The 
the Far East,” he said, “the fall of mounds were far heavy guns, the wine 
Constantinople wUl mean the com- ceUars for the storing of armament and 
plete discrediting-of Germany. Hlth- 8mmunition, and the irrigation ditches 
erto the people of Constantinople and were perfectly arranged trenches for the 
throughout the empire have been fed on Qerman soldiers. It took two weeks for 
lies and once they realize the truth, as the Russian troops to reduce and cap- 
they will do when Constantinople is ture thJg floral fortification, and it cost 
forced to capitulate, they will be fun- many lives. There was an elaborate sys- 
ous with the government that misled ^ of wjreiess and wire communica- 
them. A massacre of the Young Turks yon from the tower, which was admir- 
will be one almost certain result, and 1 abiy constructed for observing every- 
have for my own part little doubt that thin_ wjthin a range of many miles, 
as soon as the first battleship Is seen
toke tWngs^nto^their ‘oyra^hands, and “PUdem, the snow off yer walk fer

windows *of’every6 house ‘WJUSt ^ ^ t0 W “Grayee is engaged to four different
“Presumably the allies will establish it cleaned. d(me„ men. I wonder which one she’ll mar-

uses ^
t» i "O. d.t'. .11 rteM-h.'. partner-’’ hti th, .pp»l.ed

yet to speak of the men who are fitted ! --------- ----------------
I for such, work; but they exist men,
1 who have neither been dominated by 

Turks, nor mixed up in their

The question of practical training in 
agriculture for both dty and country 
boys is attracting a great deal of atten
tion in the western provinces, 
meeting of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association in Winnipeg recently reso
lutions were adopted “approving of the 
steps now being taken by the govern
ments of the three prairie provinces to 
introduce a course of practical agricul
tural instruction in rural schools.” It 
was urged that no time be lost in carry
ing out this policy, and another resolu
tion urged the minister of education for 
Manitoba and the Winnipeg school 
board “to consider the advisability of 
establishing one or more primary schools 
adjacent to the city for the purpose of 
providing a practical course in agricul
ture.” At present a youth must spend 
two years on a farm before being ad
mitted to the Manitoba Agricultural 
College, and a third resolution urged 
the departm^it of agriculture for each 
of the three provinces to reduce the 
time to six consecutive months, provid
ing if necessary for a further six months 

farm as a condition to ensure a

The new owner soon He Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best In the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

Turk
At a

^
Up to the time of going to press no 

alarming reports have been received 
The very careful Doors and all Interior Finish

* J. Roderick $ Son
•rittalB Street

from Fredericton, 
precautions taken by Colonel Baxter 
appear to have discouraged any attempt 
to kidnap any of our legislators. The] 
guard will not even be able to take a 
Horn at the state dinner.

^ ^
— . R.P.&W.F. STARUtl

A clergyman was discussing with ah Smythe St. - 226 Onion St
illiterate member of his flock religious j 
topics of varying interest The member 
expressed the suggestion that even the 
best were none too good in this vale of

The German auxiliary cruiser Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich, in the course of her corn- 

destroying operations, sent an 
American ship to the bottom In defiance 
of the protest of the captain. The Am
erican people have now an 
proof of the utter disregard of Germany 
for the rights of neutrals.

<S> *>
President Carranza, replying to the 

American note of protest, advises all 
Americans and other foreigners to get 
out of Mexico as fast as possible. Advice 
of this sort is more likely to send more 
of them into Mexico, with guns on their 
shoulders. Mexico in the past welcomed 
foreign men and money and owes pro
tection to both.

Best Quality Hard and 
Soft Coalmerce

All Sizes of Hard and Soft Wood. 
LOWEST PRICE i.

sin and ’■rihitialion.
“You believe, then,” interposed the 

preacher “in the doctrine of total de- 
privity?"

“Yes, sir, I do,” responded the mem
ber; “that is, where it’s lived up to”— 
National Food Magazine.

additional
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL

foot of Germain iL ’Phone tils

HARDWOOD I
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am a? le to supply 
at ten per cent, disco .nti Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cosman

L 238-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 1227j
on a
second year at the college.

Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg delivered a 
very interesting address, pointing out 
that the cities are growing at the ex
pense of the rural districts, with the re
sult that there are too many consumers 
and too few producers, 
stock and more production should be 
the watchword, and there should be a 
movement backed by the business men 
of the city to get more people Interested 
In farm production. Looking to the fu
ture, Mayor Waugh insisted that more 
attention must be given to agricultural

The Joy of Gezi Health
Is Now Experienced

the Young 
schemes.” BARGAINS !

Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
10c. a can

Herrings (Kippered)
10c. a can 

Finnan Haddie 
10c. a can 

Salmon
12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. a can

Jas. Collimi
210 Union it.

Opposite Opera House,

*€><»<»
The citizen who is constantly malting 

an outcry about his taxes is not always 
the most valuable kind of citizen. The 
latter may not want to be taxed too 
much, but he is even more deeply con
cerned to be assured that thes*>mmunity 
is getting value for the amount he 

in the form of taxes. St. John is 
It needs better

KAISER’S GARDENMore live

NEAR THE FRONTIER Nervousness, Dizzy Spell» and Sleeplessness Are Now a 
Thing of the Past.jafejh----’ •-

How an Estate tn Poland Was 
Converted Into a Fortress—Irri
gation Ditches Were Trenches

tepays
not a finished city, 
streets, a better water distribution sys
tem, better school accommodation, a 
better equipped police department and 

other necessary things which do

husband le conductor on the Wabaeh 
Railway, states :-*’’I was quite run 
down in health, was very nervous, did 
n-t Bleep well, and ha. frequent dizzy 
spells, r elieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
can say that thl. medicine did nie a 
world of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel - at I am quite .ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes:—“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so.”

In nearly every Issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase’s 
midlclnes. 
sorlbe your case watch for others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
KOo a box, « for $2.60, all dealers, or 

& Co., Limited. Te-

Thla Is a cheerful letter from Mrs.
should bring Joy toPeaoook, and

the heart of many reader of this 
gaper Dlx<r spells 
and sleeplessness 
are symptoms of

! The Husskoye StovoU re^nrible tor
: this interesting sidelight of the war, fep.ir of many w0- 

which it publishes under the caption of men who do not 
“The Kaiser’s Garden.” know Just what

I it indicates, according to the news- tre- tment to use.
'paper, the thoroughness with which the You can read 
Germans prepared for var. cour"

| A Polish magnate living m the gov- ^/ for ahe hM 
| ernment of Suwalki, Poland, about two- ' en (bat jjr. 
and a half miles from the East Prussian ç h e a e’ B Nerve
frontier, lost his fortune, which compell- jroc j i„ a complete cure for these 

! ed him to sell his 16,000-acre estate some troubles. So pleased was she with the 
i four years ago. results obtained that she wants other

It was thought some other local digni- women to know uboat this food cure, 
n was tnougn e Drone-'• which Mrs. Thomas Peacock, $8 Hiawatha
y Trnerwith an mansion, «reet. St. Thorns.. Ont., and who..

education.
The chairman of the Winnipeg school 

board said that the board was already 
endeavoring to interest city pupils in 
farm life, and the principal of the Mani
toba Agricultural College said that the 
question of a special course at the col
lege for town-bred youths was receiv
ing consideration. It was also pointed 
out that by means of vocational talks to 
boys and evening lectures to young 
an effort was being made in Winnipeg 
to arouse a deeper interest in farm work, 
and to induce foreign bom citizens, who 
had originally come to Canada with the 
Intention of settling on the land, to se- 

homesteads and join the army of

A te
many
not fall from the heavens, but which 
must lie wrought out and paid for by 
the people. The citizen who is able to 
go about and observe substantial im
provements as a result of civic expendi
ture is a much more cheerful taxpayer 
than he who pays a small tax and is 
unable to see what was done with the

Landing—One CarloadGOOD BREAD! 
Many Users of Foley’s Steve 

Linings That Last
say their stoves bake better than 
with the old linings. Good baking 
is an important matter, and if 
your bread burns on the top or 
gets smoky, you had better 

Telephone Mein 1601
rSNWiCK D. FOLEY

“Don’t let the fire burn through 
______to the oven,”__________

BUILDERS’ HAIR
A PRICE LOW

CANDY <&> ALLISONmen
MRS. PEACOCK. 3 and 4 North Wharf, (Sty.If this one does not demoney.

THÉ WANTUSEBdmanson, Bates 
ronto. *JX WAYTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE WAS
«uire

rt

i

COAL lod WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl John

TV. «, c__Tone. i. printed « 27 «.d 29 CwUmbuo- Strwt ever eromne
excepted) hr the St. John Time. Print™, «id Puhlishins Co. Ltd., n oompenr incorporated un r

e^ntedee.—The doucher Pnhli.hint Syndicate. Grand Trunking Chicago.
British and European repr 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England.

:
;

I

:

;

/ s

FOUR DAYS ONLY !
The Latest and Best Patterns.

« - Price $1.25
i’t AU New Stock.

Brass Jardinier.es
Three Different Styles. Bright Brass 
Self Righting. Price $LOO

SEE OUR WINDOW!Brass Cuspidors
Stnctoon s. cfîZtWù itd.

r
r

Yon Will Want a Small 
Quantity of

Coal, Wood or Kindling
To Finish The Mild Winter
Telephone Main 263b for what 

, you need.

Pine Kindling, ,55c. dozen bunches 
Spruce Kindling,

45c. dozen bunches

Get our Charcoal at your grocers 
and try ft for kindling. Always
dry.

Coal Cart Box of Kindling, $J,00 
Big Load Round Bitch Wood

(sawed) ...............................
Broad Cove, $3.J0 % ton,

$2,00

$3.35 put fn
Pfetou Egg, $3.10 % ton,

$335 put in
Old Mine Sydney for grates. 

Winter Port Coal, $5.50 ton put fn 
American Hard Coal—all sizes. 

Scotch Hard CoaL

J.S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St and J Union St. 

Open Evening, too. Tel, 2636

The Prize Mark 
of Breaddom

The blue seal you find 
on every loaf of Butter
nut Bread is the mark of 
Superior Excellence.

Butternut Bread is the 
result of years of experi
ence in baking, and is 
made from a tried-and- 
true recipe.

You never forget the de
licious, nut-like flavor of 
Butternut Bread, the 
dainty golden loaf that 
comes.

I

I

I

I
Wax Paper Wrapped
At Grocery Stores

IE

Hill
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I' SUFFRAGISTS WOULD HEAD
NEW HOUSE CALENDAR r

A Word 
About Patent 
Leather

* I

Spring Opening of Children's Dresses Continued 
Friday in Whitewear Department

re

It is estimated by the manufactur
ers of Canada and the United States 
that fully 66 per cent, of all the ma
terial used in the construction of 
footwear this season will be Patent 
Leather. No other material makes 
such a beautiful shoe, but its wear
ing quality is uncertain, 
worn out of a warm room into the 
cold air, or if it is put on while the 
shoe is cold, it is liable to crack.

V 1
m i

Spring BlousesSale1 '

ofIf it is*C
eO
«O

S eO Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments in Prevailng 
Styles at Ileal Bargain Prices

Oi

x

Svffrc Commencing Friday MorningPatent Leather is like the varnish 
on furniture—it must be carefully 
handled. We use only the best 
grades obtainable, but as neither the 
tanner or the manufacturer will ac
cept any responsibility once the shoe 
is worn, neither can we. Therefore 
we cannot guarantee Patent Leather 
at any price.

: -"W®
This will be a fine opportunity to secure desirable waists in this season’s styles, at sub- 

tan tial savings. They consist of manufacturers’ samples and odd lines; some, perhaps, e bit 
mussed or soiled, the majority in an immediately wearable condition.

1 A
.1 *

l’ 1 COME PROMPTLY TO AVOID MISSING THE BEST OF THEM

WHITE BLOUSES—In Lawns, Voiles, Crepes and Piques, plain and colored trimmings, 
three-quarter and long sleeves, high, medium and low necks. A few Middy Blouses are in
cluded. Also Colored Waists in Crepes, Lawns and Ducks.

: §
Waterbury & 
Rising Limited

m

Gertrude Orockez
Sale prices, each 60c., 66c., 76c., 96c., $1.25 ,$1.76

“Make the suffrage amendment House 
Resolution No. 1 in the next congress,” SILK BLOUSES—Attractive styles, in plain colors, fancy effects; also black. High and 

low necks, three-quarter and long sleeves, pique and lace trimmings. Some of these waists are 
in pongee.

UNION ST.KING ST.
is the slogan of the Congressional Union 
for Woman Suffrage and one of the, 
most zealous leaders in the campaign isj 
Miss Gertrude Crocker, who helped to 
bring the bill before congress last Janu
ary.

MAIN ST.

V Bale prices, each $1.26, $1.60, $1.96, $2.60, $3.25

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

CANADA IN THE WAR Boulogne, France, $1,500 is the splen- .....................................
did total d„„.M b, ■££*«, ST

St. John people to equip a New Bruns- men of the Congressional Union are not 
wick ward. I discouraged. Their fight for the Susan

I B, Anthony amendment which means 
nation wide suffrage for women, will 
begin the day the next US. congress re
convenes.

Handsome Mew CurtainsLieut. Colonel Gibson has been shot 
through the lungs while fighting with 
his regiment the Royal Fusiliers in 
France. He is a son of Sir John Gib- hospital there with pneumonia. 

« son, former lieutenant-governor of On- « 
tario.

Some thirty members of the 26th bat- • I 
talion gathered last night at the home J 
of W. J. Garnett, of that unit, in honor 
of Pte. T. J. Madden, to whom a 
wrist watch was presented. Pte. Mad
den has seen active service since leav
ing his home in Cork, Ire., having serv- , 
ed some eight years in the British army, a 

For the Canadian base hospital at ™

Gnr. Robt. Turner, of the D.A.C. at 
Fredericton, a St. John boy, Is in the PROVINCIAL SUPERINTEND NT 

OF NEGLECTED MEN IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK ASKED FOR

VOILE AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—In white, cream and arabe shades, hem
stitched border with narrow beading; 2 1-2 yards long, 42 inches wide Pair $2,60

VOILE AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—With filet, eluny and torchon lace inser-
Pair $3.20 to $8.60

IRISH POINT CURTAINS—In cream and white ; 59 and 60 inches wide, 2 1-2, 3 and
Pair $3.60 to $14.60

ADAMS CURTAIN, PARIS POINT CURTAINS, MACRAME CURTAINS, BRATZIE 
CURTAINS AND MARIE LOUISE CURTAINS—All of these curtains are of French manufac
ture and very handsome, in beize, maco and two-tone effects; 36 inches wide, 2 1-2 yards long.

Pair $4.80 to $7.16

GIVE WOMEN THE 
VOIE AND SECURE 

PEACE OF WORLD

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

(b ant dirwt tothedieeaeod par> by thoImamviwi PLm. lt_*lT

tion and pekoe edging. Some with double borders to match
Importent Resolution Passed by Associ
ated Charities—Conditions in St John 3 1-2 yards longuloera, clean the air nunna 

■tope dropping» la the throat end
f W rerer. 84c. blower free.

The Associated Charities met yester
day afternoon, with the president, W. 

yn ■ . r » , n i ji S. Fisher, in the chair. The report of its
LilSt ot Appeal to DC Issued ty secretary, Miss Grace Robertson, for

Wo»». Ssfap Alliance
Goes to All Countries 65 (1T men, 29 women, 2 boys, 8 young

girls, 10 maids, 2 experienced nurses, 2 
to do sewing) ; recommended, 80; re- 

The International Woman’c Suffrage quests for maids, 20; seeking relief, 29; 
Alliance in London, will soon issue and1 employment found for 18; relief pro- 
distribute a pamphlet advocating the cured for 29; records given, 24; advice 
enfranchisement, of women as a step to- ; given to 25; letters written, 28; visits: 
wards securing the world’s peace when! vestigated (six for other cities), 18. 
once the present struggle has been set- Eight men asked for night’s lodging and 
tied. This appeal, inspired and largely two for transportation, 
written by Mrs. Mtllicent Farret Faw- Miss Robertsop said conditions were 
cett, one of tlje most influential leaders about the same as at this time last , 
or the Constitutional Woman’s Suffrage winter, With perhaps more families seek- 
party in Great Britain, will be translat- ing some relief. There was general 
ed into the various European languages comment on the generous giving spirit 
and .sent Into all countries, belligerent which is so evident, fci the city at the 
and neutral, whose delegates may pos-| present time. Tm secretary told of sev- 
sibly attend the congress which will de- eral cases where necessary aid was 
termine the terms upon which this war given, and gratification was expressed 
will be settled and the peace of the fu- that several citizens had during the 
ture arranged. month contributed money or other je-

Mns. Fawcett considers that it will be With regard to maids seeking em-
of incalculable value to the cause of ployment lt was stated that it was prac- 
women suffrage if such a congress will tically impossible to get them to go to 
put itself on record as believing in homes out of town, even as dose as 
equal suffrage as a valuable safeguard East St. John.
of permanent peace, just as the Con- A resolution was adopted expressing 
gress of Vienna advocated for the same the of the board that the Chilz
purpose the placing of political power dren’s Protection Act should be streng- 
in the hands of the people. thened as soon as the provincial govem-

She explained to your correspondfent raent could see its way dear to provide 
her position and reasons for making the funds, by provision for the appoint
ais fresh appeal on behalf of her sex, "lent of a superintendent of neglected 
at this time. and dependent children for the prov

ient,” she said, “in his «famous es-1ince- They have such an officer in Nova 
say on ‘Perpetual Peace,’ relied on the1 Scotia and other provinces where proper 
assumption that it is dynasties and not! attention is given to child welfare, 
the people who wage wars for «ggres-i 
sion. An autocrat does not seriously I 
risk his own person or property in war; I
it is his subjects who stand to suffer We o6w One Hundred Duller. Reward far

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall*.

DOOR PANELS—In Marquisettes and Voiles, beize and cream shades; all sizes.
mmy W Each 76c. to $3.50 

........ Each $6.351 •mil BED SPREADS—Marquisettes, ivory shade, filet insertion......... ...
CURTAIN DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR i5

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedF

•An Interesting Collection \ 
•f Diamonds

"Our Diamonds” are all of nnqneefcieaatia-^ 
quality, are mounted in the newest désigna 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of-onr large - - 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much In making our stock go at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We/oordially invite your inspection.

AT DANIEL’S--------------- :----------------------

The Spring Suits 
Are Charming

% 1

«

IFerguson Sr Page Real distinctiveness in style yet at a moderate price 
is the keynote of our Spring Costume Business.

You’ll be surprised when you see how well we have 
succeeded in these two factors this season.

[<

h>i:
Diamond Importer* and Jeweler*

King Street X

‘j

We have selected only from the best makers and made 
style our study so that you will find a smartness about 
our Costumes and Coats not usually offered at the prices 
we quote.

VHow's Thè>
*4-

I poigant misery and incredible horrors— 
j those who win as well as those who lose.

The Congress of Vienna one hundred
yearn ago, as Professor Murray pointed „ , ...
out In a recent article in the Hibbert for«h.U* I5y»r.,«.d b.h.ve him perfectly ho« 
Journal, not only definitely advocated “ •“ hwine.. bm-cuon. «8 6n.nci.lly
free representative institutions, but *hl« to entry out .nr obluntion. made by hi. film. | 
heartily condemned such when they National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O. ,
recognize and practice^ wrongs such as Hell'. Catarrh Cure i. take, iatemally, actia. 
the slave trade. directly upon die blood and mueou. surface* of the

“If the congress which met to settle' system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
the Napoleonic wars, and of which the botde. Sold by all Drue cists, 
leading spirits were the Emperor of;
Austria, the Czar of Russia, the King of 
Prussia, Lord Castlereagh, and so forth, 
was capable of so much, what may we 
hope from the next great peace congress ?
My hope is that it will again endorse 
the Kantian principle that to extend 
self-government and political power to 
women would enormously strengthen 
the forces which make for peace.

“The gigantic cost of war in precious 
lives comes home to women as the 
mother sex even more vividly than it 
does to men. Indeed, it is only since 
the dawn of the women’s movement 
that a serious effort has been made by 
the rulers of the world to check in any 
way the hideous waste of lives which 
war involves.

“There are twenty-six countries af
filiated to the International Women’s 
Suffrage Alliance. If any fair propor
tion of these can charge the representa
tives of their own country at the con
gress to remember that there is no true 
democracy as long as half the people 
are left out and are destitute of every 
vestige of political power, 1915 will 
show a great and worthy advance over 
1815.”

F. J. CHENEY <c CO., Toledo. O. j 
We the undersign ed here known F. J. Cheney

l>

FIRE INSURANCE Costumes for slight or full figures, matrons or misses.Losses Paid to SI. John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis (Si Sons

Ettabllihad 1866

t.
$12.00 to $36.00 

$6.90 to $26.00
COSTUMES .... 
SPRING COATS

<yV

AtilI Take Hall's Family Pills for conotipatioa. Daniel'sCHOCOLATE NUT BARS The Humorist’s Daughter
The 6-year-old daughter of a well- 

known humorous writer appeared one 
morning at the breakfast table with 

j suggestions of a cold beginning to mani- 
fest itedf

“Why, Kathleen,” said her father, 
“you are a little hoarse.”

“Am I?” said Kathleen, resentfully. 
“You said I was a little pig yesterday.”

>aTo get the best in flavor and quality, be sure to ask for
GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT

in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate
On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and Groceries

'fût Head of King Street

p

menced direct fire on the Dardanellei 
forts in the Narrows.

In addition to having sunk seven of 
the ships of Britain and France, tbs 
German auxiliary cruiser Prin* Eitei 
Friedrich which limped into Newport 
News, Va, yesterday, reports having 
sunk an American schooner, the William 
P. Frye, on January 28, with a cargo ot 
wheat, under Captain Kiehne, of Balii- 
more, from Seattle to Queenstown. The 
crew were taken aboard the German 
cruiser.

MORNING NOTES OEM WARFARMERS' MEETING
IN FREDERICTON No mention of peace was rpade yester

day in the German Reichstag.
The British army has made important 

gains in northern France, supported by 
French artillery. In one instance they 
carried the whole village of Neuve 
Chappelle, taking 1,000 prisoners.

An admiralty report issued yesterday 
states that the German submarine sunk 
by the Ariel was the U-12 and not the 
U-20 as was first announced.

The super-dreadnought Queen. Kliza- 
beth has entered the straits and com- post.

fiSV
1

a*

£ Fruit Growers Will Hold Apple 
Show m St. John Next Fall—ft V.

Farmers And Dairymen in Con
ventionCourteous Service An average of seventy-two letters » 

year for each person in the United King
dom of Great Britain are received byFredericton, N.B., March 10.—At aCustomers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape,"' and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

meeting of the N. B. Fruit Growers’ 
Association here today, H. H. Smith 
was elected president, W. B. Gilman, 
vice-president, A. G. Turney, secretary- 
treasurer and R. R. Patchdl and S. B. 
Hatheway, additional executive mem
bers. It was decided to conduct an ap
ple show in St. John this fall.

The sessions of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Convention were continued. 
An address was given by W. D. Ford, 
provincial live stock superintendent. In 
the course of his remarks he read a 
resolution from the Ayrshire Breders’ 
Association regarding allowing scrub 
bulls at large, and a committee was ap
pointed of which R. G. Murray of St. 
John was made convenor, to look into 
existing legislation on the subject and 
report- S. L. Peters of Queenstown, and 
D. C. Parent of Queensbury, two of the 
original members of the Farmers’ league 
of forty years ago, gave short addresses 
reminiscent of early days with that 
body. Other addresses were given by R. 
Newton, director of agricultural schools, 
and W. W. Hubbard, experimental farm 
superintendent.

REAL FRENCH STYLES 
' IN SPRING MIÜJEBY 
PROVE POPULAR AT MARR'S

HI STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF
DISAPPEARS--?!! CENT DANDER!

Save Your Hair—Make It Soft. 
Fluffy, Lustrous and Beau-

bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, 
just moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
havÇ an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'- 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or Injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all.

31
I Those only who have attended the 
spring opening of the Marr Millinery 
Company, Limited, have any idea of the 
completeness and wonderful beauty of 

. the firm’s display of this season, and how 
reasonable are the prices, 

j That real French styles are quickly 
! recognized and appreciated was clearly 
j evidenced by yesterday’s rapid selling 

which kept the staff busy almost from 
! the opening hour right up to closing 
| time.

Those who have not yet selected their 
, spring headwear should not fail to visit 

the House Famed for Millinery.

* 6,600,000 
11,000,000 

- *0,000,000
Capita 
Surplus - 
Total Resources over - tiful

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and your 
scalp will not itch, but what will please 
you most, will be after a few weeks’ use, 
when you see new hair, fine and downy 
at first—yes—but realy new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-

.*

SI. JOHN BRANCHES
119 Prince WlllUm, 

23 Charlotte St; 363 Mala St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill end 
Paradise Row; Fairvllle; 109 Uoi. 

on St West

diet,
Main

*

!

Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock j
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A COLD 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRON

Get Some Pleasure
Into Ironing Day

The old notion that an iron is an iron has been com
pletely upset by the Invention of the

Asbestos Sad Iron
The moment you pick it up you see the difference; it 
moves more smoothly, holds the heat much longer, and 
^et the handle is cool. The

Asbestos Lined Hood
forms a heat reservoir, and keeps the heat where you 
want it—IN THE IRON—and this means a great sav
ing of steps to and from the stove.

SETS ..................
SINGLE IRONS

............... $130, $2.25 and $2.75
40c^ 60c,, 75c. and $1.75 each

W. H. THORNE ® CO. LTD.
MarKet Square and King St

/

The Hundred Ways 
Which Don't

End Corns
Perhaps you say—“I’ve tried 

and tried, but found nothing that 
ends a com.”

You might keep trying for 
years, Madam. There are a hun
dred ways which don’t. Most of 
them are very much alike.

But remember this;
There is one way which has 

removed 70 millions corns. It ii 
now removing half the corns that 
grow.

It's a plaster which contains a 
bit of wondrous wax. It ends the 
com pain in a jiffy. It ends the 
corn itself in two days. It gently 
loosens the com until it comes out 
without any pain or soreness.

When you merely pare corns—
When you use some folderol—
Bear this in mind. There are 

folks all around you—users of 
Blue-jay—who never suffer corns. 
You are wronging yourself when 
you fall to do what they do.

Blue-Jay
Plasters

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, o*» «d m*
Maker* of Ph%-*Maa‘* Suppll *
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Haley’s 1rpo LET—Lower flat In T. H.
new bnlldlng 818 Rockland Road 

7 rooms: all modem improvements. Ap-
38188-8-18ply 284 Rockland Road.

rpo LET—Flat 121 Paradise Row. 
x Seen Thursday afternoon. Apply 
Mrs. J. Johnston, 121 Paradise Row or 
'Phone M. 1480-21. 28109-8-17

rpo LET—Flat 76 Exmouth street In- rpo LET:— 
'* quire 97 Princess street 28086-3-17 : x L

Cottage, 286 Rockland Road, seven 
rooms and bath, electric lights, 
garden front and rear, $18 per 
month.

Two heated flats In Chipmans' Hill 
Apartments. No. 1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and 

ibath. No. 8, first floor, five rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stove* and janitor service.

Cottage 46 Ceoar Grove Crescent, Mt 
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, electric light gas stove, 
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per 
month.

rpo LET—Lower flat 75 Queen street 
x containing six rooms, heated. Ap
ply on premises._______ 28089-8-17

fpiLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, light 
x and bath. Apply J. T. McGlvem, 
854 Brittain. 28090-8-17

fFLAT—And part of flat 86 Douglas 
Avenue, 22879-4-7

rpo LET—Modem flat 7 rooms. Apply 
X 29 Metcalfe street 28040-8-12

rpO LET FLAT, 7 rooms and bath, el- 
x ectrfc lights, hot and cold water, 
separate entrance, 121 Metcalfe street j For Sale or To Let large house and 
'Phone 729-41. 28066-8-17 , grounds on Mount Pleasant ooeu-
------------------ -----“------ —;----- . pied by Golf Club.
rpo LET—Two flats, 89 Barker street1 parts. Main 1466.
x g rooms and toilet each; bam in ------------ -——
rear. Apply M. Roes, 36 Church street 

28063-8-16 I TO LET
———— ___  , , $11 end SI6 « month; one fl*< it 177 Winslow 9t.rpo LET—Lower flat 10 rooms, steam A1.____ o«nee ~
1 heated, electric lighted, gasflttings ^ P„„du„ Row 75 Doreh=*erSt.
for kitchen, 251 King street east; best ah practiciiy new. low rent,, 
to ^ Aprh .56 Union * Phonn M^n 769.

28064-8-17
"FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 

/pO LET—Flat and shop, 8 rooms, x bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven, 
x modem, electric lights, 229 Hay- ygg Maln street. 28111-8-17
market square, cor Kimball street ring-----------------------

Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to rpo LET—Two small flats on St Pat- 
28048-8-16 rick street. Can be seen Tuesdays

. .. .. rit_ and Thursdays..Apply 86 St. Patrick.
TO LET—Eight rooms and bath, City . 28060-8-17
x road. Address B. care Times.

28016-8-16 rpo LET—Small flat furnished, or un-
-------- — x furnished, 126 St. John street West

28100-8-12tpo LET—Lower Flat seven rooms, E. 
B. Brans, 268 Duke street Thursday af
ternoon. 28004-8-12 pLAT TO LET—Westmorland road,
TJX) LET—Furnished flat 8nm™?‘ Q. w! HovresT Ml^Klng street in min 

months, central, references required. 28021-8-16
Write H. M, Times. 22877-8-18 ---------------------------- ---------»------------
—-----------——------ --------------------- , ■ TO LET—Pleasant Lower Flat 7
PLEASANT unfurnished apartment A room,, bath, heated, electric lights, 

160 Germain street g ^ comer building. Apply 46 Adelaidex

rpo LET—Lower flat 188 King street rpo LET-i-87 Metcalf street middle 
east 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold, A fl*t, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- 

water, hot water heating, electric lights.1 calf 21988-8-18
Rent $33.00 per month. Seen Tuesdays ------------ --------------  r
and Thursdays, 8 to 6. 22948-8-16 CJMALL FLAT To Let » rooms and
---------------------—------------ -------------------- - I 83 bath, comer Pitt and Union streets.
rpo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of ; ,phone 890. 22411-8-25
x five room* and bath, seen Tuesday --------------------------- _ ,
and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 6. Apply TOWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 174 Waterloo 
8 Cezieton street 22986-3-16. ^ street heated, seen on Thursdays.

ZsOoo-o—17
1m. MIDDLE Piet, heated; modem

gy?-— A. M. PhU»
con-

fWBW, self-contained flat 6 rooms and ; pURNlSHED Apartemit ; refermcrs 
-L> bath, electric lights and furnace, required, 60 Mecklenburg. 3-22 
ready 1st of May. Main 4B4-21. rpo LET—Flat 22 Brussels street eight

a®2*"®-10 x rooms, modem improvements. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday. 22824-3-12

"DEMODELING Building 26.29 Brus- 
eels street—several flats. Stephen B. 

Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street tf

rpo LET—From 1st of May, small flat 
x No. 81 Crown street. Can be seen 
Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cot- 

22766-4-4

rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
x street seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. t.f.

rpo LET—1 flat In new housed
electric lights, modem improve

ments, In splendid locality on Marsh 
road near school. Apply 166 City road.

22926-8-18

rooms,

mo LET—Upper flat seven rooms, In- 
l"1" eluding bathroom, electric lights. 
wr» Foster, 242 Prince William street 

22918-8-18

rpo LET—Lower flat 11 Ritchie street 
|X all modem improvements. Main

22906-8-18

ter.

l«70l
rpo LET—Furnished flat improve- 
J" mente. X, Times office.

22929-4-7 WANTED—MALE HELP
liBLAT. 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- m las avenue. 22879-4-7 T\7"ANTED—A live man, at once for 

’ * the retail clothing trade with good 
experience, how to keep stock and have 
good knowledge about window display
ing; good references required. Write full 
particulars to “Experience,” care Times.

28063-8-12

TOWER FLAT, 81 Csrieton street; 
XJ lower flat »; Tuesdays and Fri- 

Michael Dono- 
22868-8-18

Apply
West

days, 2AO to 5. 
van, Phone 880-31
TTP-TO-DATB upper flat 6 rooms and 
v bath, modem improvements. Ap

ply Durick’s Drug Store, comer Main 
and Elm streets.

T\7ANTED—Single man, as janitor and 
' ’ handy man. One with experience 
at scrubbing and looking after rooms 
preferred. Apply immediately 20 Queen 
street 28091-8-17

t.f.

TTPPER flat 849 King street east 7 
rooms, bath, hot water, lights; seen 

Apply 247 
22896-8-18

"BARBER Wanted at once. Apply R. 
C. McAfee, 106 King street.

23096-8-18

Monday and Thursday. 
King street east

rpo LET—Flat 66 Queen street 7 
* rooms and bath. Inquire A. G. 
Ewing, BrookviUe Station. Seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoon.

^VANTED—Strong boy to learn trade. 
’’ Apply early. Sanitary Steam Pres

sing Co., see J. Eldon Wilson, manager.
28006-8-12

TARGE self-contained upper flat 60 
xr Exmouth street. Apply left hand 

22867-8-12
(CARRIAGE Painter Wanted. Steady 
'~'r work. Cunningham & Naves, 46 
Peter street.

bell. 28017-3-15
No. 99rpo LET—Flat second floor 

x Elliott Row, modem Improvements, 
rental $18 per month. Address F. F., 
Times office. 22868-8-12

I^UiANTED at once—A lunch counter 
’ ’ man. Apply Edward Buffet

28006-3-16

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
xx brakemen; good wages; experience 
unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Times-Star.

TT'IGHT ROOM flat to let, bath, fur- 
1J heated, E. Pidgeon, 100 Main,

22846-8-19
nace 

North End.
22662-4—3

FLATS TO LET—New House, Doug- 
1 las ave, with latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, rental reasonable, im
mediate occupancy. Flat 671 Main st; 
84 Rockland road, lower flat 6 rooms, 
bath, electric light, rental $12 and $11. 
Garson, Water street 22841-4-6

rn<) LET—Small flat 64 Queen street. 
x 22814-8-12

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Baby carriage for twins. 
’’ Apply N, Times. 22896-3-18

V\TANTED—To purchase, left off 
* clothing, boots, etc. High class 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf
WANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
’ coin, church communion tokens, old 
postage stamps—116 Germain street.

22289-3—21

rPO LET—Flat six rooms, and bnth- 
x room, electric, modem improve
ments, Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41. 22569-8-28

"FURNISHED FLATS, 181 and 183 
1 King East electrics, coal and gas 
stoves, hot water, new plumbing. Mon
days and Thursdays. 22748-4-8

■WANTED—Salmon-boat hull, 23 or 
’ ’ 24 ft. long in good condition. Suit

able for engine. Apply 47 Charles street 
28101-3-17

'W’ANTED-—Counter and other shop 
fixtures, price and particulars to 

“Fixtures." Times Office.

rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 
1 Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 

Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Banister, 62" Princess St. tf.

city.

comer
28084-3-19

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEFOR SALE OR TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS

r In theA client has placed In our hands for Immediate sale two tote L 
sub-division, known as "Midwood,”, being five minutes’ walk from Lee’s 
Corner, Little River. These lots front on the Red Head Road, They are 
each 25x110 feet nul are valued at $700, for the two, but owner will ac
cept $600, of which $200 is to be cash end the balance In monthly pay- . 
meats of $10,

There are a number of buildings already on this property, and the 
street cats will very soon be running within easy waiting distance.

SEE PLAN AT QUR OFFICE.

!

rpo LET—From May 1st store In 
“Lansdowne House,” King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Hazen street.

28184-4-12

rpo LET or for sale—House, 110 El- 
liott Row. 4—6

ALLISOIN & THOMAS
147 Frlncc William Street

’PHONE 1202

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain Street. 
Scovll Bros., Limited.

InsuranceReal Estate"PLAT and shop, No. 8 City road, 7 
A rooms and bath. Phone 428. Thos. 
J. Dean.

tf.
22979-3-15

)rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

rpo LET—Space 40 by 60 feet, sec- 
x ond floor of brick building, 92 
Princess street suitable for hall, work 

offices. Apply to F. E. Wil
liams, 96 Princess street phone Main 

22962-8-15

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE—tf. rrooms or

521. NOTICE 1WANTED
rpo LET—Store number 207 Charlotte 

street now occupied by W. J. 
Nagle; also store number 201 Charlotte 
street now occupied by J. A. Pugsley & 
Company. Apply to F. E. Williams, 96 
Princess street phone Main 521.

22968-8-15

We make a specialty of 
UjDrX real estate and residence 

sales; also stocks and 
bonds, horses, motor cars, 
boats, etc.

For further particulars, consult us.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

n
"FURNISHED Room wanted by gen- 
1 tleman,—permanent—central part 
of city—State price and location. Ad
dress “Central” Times office. 23129-8-15

\ATANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
** in a private family. Address F. X-, 

Times. 28043-8-16

rpo LET—2 rooms suitable for of- 
flees, heated. Apply McLaughlin 

Carriage Co., Ltd., 144 Union street.
22933-4-9

«SELF-CONTAINED Freehold 60x100 
83 Double Barlors, Dining Room. Kit
chen, Set Tubs, Three Bed Rooms and 
Bath, Electric Lights. Price $2500.00 
Terms can be arranged. Apply C. B. 
IFArcey, 220 Prince street West

22991-8-15

’Phone 973.

WANTED—Flat, four or five rooms, 
’ centrally located, electric lights.

22860-8-12
COOKS AND MAIDSrpo LET—Garage on Duke street room 

for one auto. Apply to F. E. Wil
liams, 96 Princess street phone 521 
Main.

—J
Box “Mac,” Times.

)

\yANTED—By sine,e lady. Part ,of 
’ r unfurnished flat with private family. 
Address C. B. care Times. 22839-3-12

<22965-3-15 m"FOR SALE—Summer cottage and lot 
x at Renforth. Address Cottage, 
care Times. 28056-8-12

rpo LET from 1st of May, the Odd
fellows Hall, No. 88 Charlotte street, 
also a large room on second floor now 
used as a dental parlor. Inquire of Dr. 
Christie, 9 Wellington Row. 22819-3-19

rpo LET—Private garage, room for 
one car. Apply 86 Summer street, 

H. E. Brown, Main 1884-11. 22845-3-12

W7ANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
’ ’ rooms for April 1, write particulars 

Box O, Times. 22843-8-9

ElTu
"p'OR SALE—Large, freehold property 

222 Brussels street For particulars 
28037-3-16

"FARM FOR SALE, 800 acres, house 
and bam, on Grand Lake; church, 

school and steamboat landing within
_ . T _ „ .__n______ „ one mile. Terms easy. Particulars, ad-F°B SALE—One Dayton Computing d D H Timeg office. 22967-3-15

Scale, Burpee E. Brown, 162 Pnn- ___________________ ________________ _
SUBURBAN residence at Ketepec

„ T, , ... _, . Beach for sale, acre lot first classPOR SALE-Hopf vlohn, good tone mttage and fumished if desired) boUi„g
and in Perfect condition. A s springj fniit trees> flowers> bathing, flsh- 

R. H., care Times.________ 23027_____ ing; April possession. T. B. Haning-

’MCIphone 2691-21.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
OFFICES TO LET. Apply to J. V. 

McLellan, Registry office. 4-5
N\7"ANTED—Girl for general house-' 
’T work, 74 Summer street.

28126-3-18
rpo LET—Large concrete cellar, suit

able for storage purposes. Apply 
H. McCullough, 3 Brussels street.

22844-8-12

cess street. 28106-8-17

WANTED—About March 20th, an 
’ ’ experienced cook, general, referen

ces required; no Sunday werk. Apply in 
„, T —, _ . . . — evenings to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Ger-POR SALE—Building lots at Ren- majn 6 23104*17

forth; plan and prices from I. H. ;
22901-8-20

rpo LET—In new building, one flat 
60x90, finished to suit tenant, In 

central part of dty, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely.
ÛTORE and Flats to let. Apply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.
8-16.

22898-8-18ton, 45 Elliot Row.205- Car- 
22988-3-15

TJABY carriage for sale, 
marthen street.

POR SALE—English gramophone 
X records, traveller’s samples, 29 I2-in, 
11 10-in. Price surprising. Address 
“Records,” Times office.

t.f. Northrop, South Wharf. WANTED—A capable housemaid-for 
TfARMS! FARMS!—Our Free IUus- AprUlst for family in centre of city, 
r trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter- Wages $14. “D. M. C. care Times.

28108-8- Id
22987-3-15

"p'OR SALE-Ford Car, in perfect run-jest all persons who intend to purchase
X ning order, fitted with electric lights, » farm, and in addition to Catalogue RANTED—A kitchen girl who can do 
master vibrator, tire holder, tire cover, ist we have many other farms for sale; ^ Apply Jolin Me.
cut out, robe rail, and other fittings, a*"™1 Cann. Rupert House, 66 Mill street.
Demonstration anytime. Price $425. and & ^”p“mP""“is’i,s|Veet’ ï.™, S 

bargain. Address “Car” this office. wlck Farm Specialists. 22186-3-2Î 
22993-3-12

TTEATBD Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878. t.f. 28072-8-17

arpo LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage hi hfSk building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
’Phone M 990-fl. " 21723-8-12

«EVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 WANT®IbW™1’" f ! SmE 
® miles on C. P. R„ Good well, near t work. No washing. Apply 228 Main
station. Write “Moroa,” Times. street-____________________ Axm-u-n«PECIAL FOR TODAY—A Singer 

sewing machine, good as new, $10 
If bought now. Another only $6.00. 
Our new book “Sew^l Efficiency,” 
given free with every machine. Come 
early. A. J. Babineau, 18 Waterloo 
street.

21474-3—14 YVANTED—Girl for general house- 
1 work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave. left

28093-8-13
rpo LET—From 1st of May next, large 

warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph" A. Likely. tf.

hand bell.
WANTED —FEMALE HELP. (WANTED—A maid. Apply evenings 

r ’ 147 Union street. References re- 
28045-3-12

(AJRL wanted for general housework. 
: U Apply after 3 p,m. Wm. Gray, 560 
Main street. 28085-3-12

t.f.

SALESLADIES WANTED. Apply ; 9uired" 
228 Brussels street.

"p'OR SALE—Baby carriage and go- 
X cart in good condition. Address 
C. C., Times office. 22861-3-12
"p'OR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
X 30 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 
draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cyUnder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All In very best 
shape. WilT sell cheap. Apply Box 400, 
Telegraph. 2-t.f.

23107-8-13«TORE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

Q.IRLS WANTED—3 experienced ! 
hands to run sewing machines.

Hutchings Co., Ltd., 150 Mecklenburg vx7Aji'i'jjD—A cook with references, 
street. 23030-3-1-. Apply between 6 and 7 or telephone

! Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain street.
23022-3-13

t.f.

rWANTED—Young lady to act as,
stenographer and clerk. Apply in !_______

own hand writing, giving references and tTxrANTED—Girt for general house- 
stating wages desired to Box 269, .City, vv wQrk Apply go Kennedy street 

23019-8-12 28008-3-16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Ll BATED Double Room with board. 
Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess.

RANTED—Capable girl for general |VX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. H. work Appiy 286 Germain street 

Neve, 135 Rodney street, West St. John. 22939-3-15
3—12

WAiïFDj.„71^=: 's "r-chïE
Opera House, third floor, Goldman 471 Main gtreet 22863-3-12

23018-3-12 ---------------------------------------------------------

23110-3-17

RANTED—May 1st two or three 
adults to occupy part of furnished 

house, heated, modern, central. “Private” 
23074-3-17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Times. I
~1

8
f jARGE Front Room, heated suitable 

for two gentlemen or man and wife 
Address “W. T., Times.

Bros.
fLVANTED—A nurse housemaid, ref- 

’ erences required. Apply evenings, 
22842-3-12

"PIRST-CLASS hand sewers; also 
work given out. 198 Union street.

8—15
23058-8-17

if 39 Paddock.
"NTEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 

street east. 23033-4-10
L. Cohen.

(WANTED—An experienced waitress. 
Apply Edward Buffet. 22914-3-15fPO LET—Heated room, 84 Germain 

street. 23034-3-16
LOST AND FOUND

(WANTED—Two girls with references 
*v for the Kennedy House, Rothesay.

22840-3-12
"BOARDERS wanted (gentlemen pre- 

ferred), 85 Broad. 22973-8-15

"BOARDERS wanted—phone 2718-11.
22927-3-12

fpHREE ROOMS, partially fumished;
good locality, rear, adults. Address 

M, Times office. 22966-3-15

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Cobujg St.
22848-3-12

ROOM without board, also furnished 
room. 165 Guilford street west.

22822-8-12

Rod-"FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 2 
x ney street, Carleton. 8-17 y .OST—Amethyst rosary, either in 

Holy Trinity church or that vicin
ity, or on street car to Brittain street. 
Finder please leave at Tlmese.

28128-2-12

yyOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale. 
xx Apply 69 Carmarthen St. BARNS TO LET28068-8-17

. ;
"FOR SALE—1 Morris chair; 1 ice 
X chest; 1 oak dining extension table; 
8 chairs; 1 Singer sewing machine. 
Write G, Times office. 23060-3-16

"BARN to let—Bam with stalls for 
1 * two horses; carriage room, yard 
room for wagons; also small house in 
connection; will rent together "or sep
arately. Enquire 28 Courtney street.

22977-3-15

"BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
X> THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public- 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will 
be presented for enactment at the nest 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituied, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home.

The object of the bill is to place the 
of appointment of the Commls-

yyOUSEHOLD furniture for sale. 171 
"LL Victoria street. 22923-3-18

Apply
22852-3-12

FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
126 St. James street.XV'ANTED—Boarders at 98 St. James 

St. 22805-4-5 PIANOS MOVED
(")RGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
J first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.TTEATED and furnished room, No. 9 
Brussels, cor. Union st. 22806-8-16 t.f. "PIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 

x Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.
22680-4—3.

power
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and five in the City of Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John tills 
eighteenth day of February, A. D., 1916.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

FOR SALE—One Glenwood cabinet 
X and hall stove. Apply 236

22815-8-12
RURNISHED ROOMS, 

phone. 216 Duke.
bath and 

22787-4-5 range
Duke or Phone 17*5-21.

"FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street.
22330-8-23 "FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 

Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels.street; ’Phone 1346-21. 
rpo LET—Lower flat No. 6 
X street. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

23117-3-18

OFFICES TO LET
"BOOMS and Board, 23 Peter.

22294-3—23 rpo LET—Office suitablet for medical 
X or dental. Apply at No. 2. Germain 

23094-3-17JTURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo.

22395-8-25

8-27street.Peter r

"ROOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row 
21997-8—16 ha-:

TurnUhlag MM**; -II • «
WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 

* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11.

AGENTS WANTED

............. IMBpBB

when you have any

SèeÊ kséSEÉlft qZ
Bay ‘ W

ANTED—Boy ewer 1# yeer*

~îr LTS"BILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 
1 ’ METHODS. Extraordinary reviv
alist. Quarter million converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

tf.

7a NT 
4» l ««MlBUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Retail Drug Business and 
stock, good location. Address 

“Business,” Times Office,
"FOR SALE—Laundry business. For 

particulars write Box 239, City.
22994-3-16

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
"^ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

nnet epwk Oerlxp£f1Hi JC. «H*..23066-3-17 civ

4 M»»t 13th fin
na/

"THE WORLD’SA GENTS: —
GREATEST WAR,” including 

Canada’s part. Profusely illustrated 
with actual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample book 

"DRESSMAKING by the Day, 341 1 free on promise to canvass.
Union. 22663-3—16 Company, Brantford.

LADIES’ TAILORING ■Sir'

Linscott

1
HOUSES

1

rpo LET—Pour room ; self-contained 
x house, big yard room in front; 
also, a bam containing stall room, car
riage room and loft. Apply J. E. Cowan, 
99 Main. t.f

rpO LET—Small house at Rothesay, 
near station. Apply 72 Queen street 

or ’Phone Main 2867.________28063-3-17

rpO LET—House and bam on St. 
x Davids street. Apply J. Taylor, 4 

28044-8-16Courtenay street.
rpo LET—Fumished cottage (city), 

May to October, pleasant situation, 
all modem conveniences, garden. Tele
phone 2718-21. 28041-8-16

rpO LET—Cottage at Rockwood, with 
or without 20 acres. D. O’Connell, 

157 Waterloo street 22971-8-16

PLOTTAGE to let Manawagonish rd, 
handy cars. Falrville P. O. M. W.

22975-3-15

at Summerville,rpo LET—House
x Kings Co., for summer. Rent $50. 
Apply Mrs. B. H. Short, 42 Carleton 
street. 22984-8-15

rpo LET—Self-contained house, Lan
caster Heights, fifth house on Sand 

Cove road, two minutes’ walk from 
street car line. For further particulars 
phone West 219-11. 22987-8-15

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 111 
X Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 111 
Hazen street. 22946-8-15

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 
x Hazen street Seven rooms and 
bath. Can' be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street. 22946-8-15

rpo RENT at Renforth, convenient 
cottage; water in house. Apply 

Rural, General Delivery.
rpo LET—Self-contained - house, comer 

Waterloo and Paddock streets, 
lately occupied by; Dr. Christie, 10 
rooms and bath, hot Mr furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
Co, Ltd.

22900-3-18

Apply Christie Wood-Working 
22712-3—17.

rpo LET—House at Hijlandale, suit
able for summer and winter, occu

pancy. Water in house. Rent $175.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22517-3-27
rpO LET—Large self-contained house, 
x centrally situated, 73 Sewell street, 
at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22437-8-26.

rpHE Self-contained brick house, 162 
x King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east. tf.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

Sr*

p'OR SALE—The trotting horse Iowa 
Parolle. One Bangor buggy, One 

Crothers Trotting sleigh. Can be seen at 
Gibson’s stable, South side King Square.

28106-8-17

TTORSE, Harness, Carriage, Rugs, 
xx Sleigh for sale cheap. Address C. R. 
276 Prince WiUiam street. 28075-3-17

$60. Small, but sound. Cash needed. 
nUICK SALE, Horse about 1100 lbs, 
“H. A, care Times. 28069-8-17

FOR SALE—Trotting stallion Ed C.
by Brazillian, 7 years old, cheap for 

quick sale. Calms, 264 Duke street 
28053-3-18.

Sterling Really Limited
TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;

Lower flat 203 Main St. Rent 
$1250 a month.

Attic flat 164 Adelaide St Rent 
$750 a month.
Lower flat 40 Brook St Rent 

$10 a month.
Middle flat, 125 Erin St Rent 

$950 a month.
East lower flat 17 St Andrews, 

Rent $850 per month.
Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 

West. Rent $5.00 per month.
Lower flat 5 St David St rent 

$950 a month.
Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 

$1550 a month.
Middle flat 259 Duke St. Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat, 171 MilVdge Ave. Rent 

$950 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH II, 1915
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One Cent • Ward Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 

. Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More. Ï Paid in Ad- 

i—Minimum Cherge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend m The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Hie Owe at Advettkfa»

*

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

j\ t

f

't

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

»
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SOME ENGLISH VIEWS ON WAR TAXES WOMAN’S BEST 
MEDICINEF»HILF»S’

Week-End Cash Groceries
/foi»

WsACHEin
.. , 7-OUGMT »

V«C TfcXED IV' /iVfirrfioo^ 
x VEAX'T** \
cm raoroastr ’ 
I VIEVE CWUCEUW Mrs. Killy Àdrlses Ml Women 

lo Take “Froll-a-TIm"
»thcr for thii WEEK-END CASH SALE a fine assortment of foodstuffs, all fresh $We have collected 

and appetizing. Here are
togeth 
a few

I
of them with prices:

.......... 30c. lb.
2 tins for 25c.

Choice Ouster Table Raisins......................
Choice Canned Blueberries.........................
25c. tin Robinson’s Patent Barley ...........
Maconochie’s Pan Yan Sauce—Regular

CEREALS
r//W....2 quarts for 25c.

..............,14c. quart
"................... 12c. lb.

...............3 lbs. for 25c.

.. ................10c. lb.

................6 lbs. for 25c.
...............3 lbs. for 25c.
.............3 lbs. for 25c.
....................... 20c. pfcge.
....................... 2 for 25c,
................2 tins for 25c.

\I Hagersville, Ont» Aug. 26th, 1818.
“I can highly recommend “Frult-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful lot 
of good and I cannot speak too highly 
about them. About four yean ago, I 
commenced taking “Fmlt-a-tivesM for a 
general break-down and they did me a 
world of good. We bought a good many 
dollar’s worth, but It was money well 
spent because they did all that you claim 
for them. Their action is so pleasant, 
compared with other laxatives, that I 
found only pleasure, as well as health, In 
taking them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on ac
count of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women may 
start taking “Frult-e-tives” after reading 
my letter, and if they do, I am satisfied 
the results will be the same as In my 
own case.’’

White Beans ...............
Yellow-Bye Beans.................
California Lima Beans-------
Pearl Barley .................«••••
New Macaroni ........................
Whole Green Beans...............
Patna Rice ..
Pearl Tapioca
Malt Breakfast Food.......................
15c. tin Com Syrup...........................
Maple Butter ......................... ............
Pure Lar d, 11b. blocks.............. ..
Pure Lard, 5 lb. tins........................
Pure French Olive Oil (pints)
25c, tin Baker’s Cocoa......................
Table Salt (shaker tope).................
Choice Cooking Figs.............>.........
Guaranteed New Laid Eggs

And many other special values. C O. D. 'Phone orders promptly delivered to any part of the city.

)22c.
)price, 25c.

Per bottle, 15c.
20c.25c. bottle Patterson’s Camp Coffee 

Strawberry, Raspberry and Apple Jam (glass turn-
biers) .......................................................................10c- each

Orange Marmalade (glass tumblers) ................... 12c, each
Tomato Catsup (large bottles) ..............................20c. each
35c. Crock Preserved Ginger................. ................30c, each
Simco Fresh Vegetables, already prepared for soups,
2 lb. tins .................  ...............-............................. - lOc. each
30c. tin French Mushrooms for........................... 20c. each
30c. bottle Stuffed Olives.........................................25c. each
25c, bottle Queen Olives.............................................22c. each
25c. jar English Plum and Green Gage Jam.. 20c. e*eh 
10c. pkge. Popping Com.................................. .. 9c. each

Fresh Opened Oysters just received, 60c. quart

.. -O,

1

/•Vert MtfŸ-55
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“The men who dresses appro-.. 
priately to the occasion has 
mastered the problem of cor
rect dress.”

16c.
80c.. 35c. TA’

JE22c.
9c.

.........18c. lb.
32c .dotem

6-’I

This week our new spring 
styles show the appropriate 
suit for each and every occa
sion, from business to golf; 
from travel to the tango.

bX’ « ?

PHILPS’, Douglas Avenue and Main St MRS. W, N. KELLY. 
“Froit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 80c. a box, 6 for 82.80, trail sise, 25c, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-
•• •- ■< x#

II »
/'’Phone Main 886Right on the Corner I?-m&r Suits $12.60 up.-w

86%86%Erie 1st pfd . . . —
Eric 2nd pfd . .
General Electric
Gt North pfd............118%
Interborough . . . 
Interborough pfd — .. 
Lehigh Valley. . ..188% 

11%

. **• Spring overcoats, $12 to $30. 

Bainooate, $8 to $20.

Gilmour*»
•• King Street

111 «NT 29T 140TT
116%

18%Shops You Ought To Know! —From The London Dally Mirror. 59

1 ! 11%Miss Pacific .
National Lead 
New Yorx Central- 68%
North Pacific...........108
Norfolk * West. - .. 
Pennsylvania . . . -.108% 
Reading .....
Rock Island . . . —
South Pacific .... 64% 
St. Paul 
Southern Railway ...15% 
Union Pacific . . . .180
U S. Rubber............... 68%
U S Steel................. -46
Utah Copper ... - 68% 
West Maryland .. - 28%
West Electric............68%
Western Union . . 68% 

Sake 11 o'clock 3*000.

55
THE BEST WE KNOW HOW TO] 
BUY CAREFULLY PREPARED 
AND DELIVERED“For Those Who No Louger 

Have Anything Important to 
Do," He Says

V
146NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished bv private wire of 
J. Me Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

Thursday, March 11.

!» IM I

146

COAL 84%
»T%

MASSAGE B.BARGAINS I
180%

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments 81, 810 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1686.

2-8—1916.

President Wilson paid his respects to 
so-called “high society” in a speech he 
delivered recently at a public meeting 
held in Washington in the interest ofi 
Berea College, Kentucky.

“It is very amusing sometimes," said' 
President Wilson, “to see the ains that' 
high society gives itself. The world could 
dispense with high society and never 
miss it. High society is for those who 
have stopped working and no longer 
have anything important to do.”

The president said among other things:
“The only thing that is worth while in 

human intercourse after all is to wake 
somebody up, provided you wake them 
up to see the light, provided you wake 
them up to see something that is worth 
seeing and to comprehend something that 
their spirits have not hitherto compre
hended.

“There are colleges and colleges. I have 
spent the greater part of my life doing 
what is called teaching, but most of the 
pupils of most of our universities sys
tematically resist being taught.

“I remember being somewhat com
forted and reassured some years ago, af
ter I had taught for ten or fifteen years, 
by being told by a friend of mine at Yale 
University who had taught for twenty 
that he had found that the human mind 
had infinite resources for resisting the 
Introduction of knowledge.

“But here is a college filled with peo
ple hungry to learn. If I had anything 
that I thought was worth their hearing 
I should love to address a body of peo
ple hungry to learn. I have never done 
it yet. I have devoted the best energies 
to getting their attention.

“What America has vindicated above 
all things else is that native ability has 
nothing to do with social origin.”

The president here made the remarks 
quottd.

“Those who can

FOR KITCHENOUR departments are now complete

caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
duck, beech suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main 
street.

46%
; 88%USE

Am Copper..................67%
Am. Locomotive.. . .20% 
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 39% 
American Ice .
Am. Sugar . . .
Am. Smelters .......... 64
Am Tel & Tele. „ .. 
Anaconda Mining , 26% 
Atch, To & S Fe ..96%
B. R. T. . . .
Balt & Ohio .
C. P. R................
Central Leather 
Cheea & Ohio . . ..
Con Gas........................
Del 6 Hudson . . .147

64%We strongly recommend 
our "Free Burning Amer-

It Is a 
dean, sharp burning, coal 
free from clinkers sad al
ways reecreened before de
livery to remove all slack 
and dust

Makes Kitchen work a

84%
39%

... 27% 28yscan
.103 CureNo64% 64%OVERCOATS 120%!

I
MflrP Never knewn to fail; 
A v AV* V acts without peln in

Corns SStëSB
so quick, safe and sure ae Putnam's Rafa
les* Corn Extractor. Bold everywhere

BARRISTERS 96%
"DALMACCANS are the latest in 
XJ Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 
our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes 
In our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

.. 87%
67% 67

160% 160%n\AIT & SMI-™ ' Starr Talt and 
T h. Lester Smit„>, Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 8778.

160
.. 88%

42%
116%

—26a per bottle.
116% 115nuSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 

reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins A Co» custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

22% 28%ErieBOARDING—PRIVATE CONSUMERS
•(COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TKLIPHON Ei MAIN 2670

week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

rooms,

IPATENT ATTORNEY!

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co» Palmer 

Chambers, St. John. WCOAL TIMES, MARCH 11. 1916

6whether of the animate or inanimate 
world, because they must have the sense 
if they have any imagination at all, of 
in some way carrying the great world 
upon their shoulders and making it 
serviceable for mankind:

“So that I have not come here to 
patronise this cause. I have not come 
here to lend it such support as it may 
get from the office that I temporarily 
occupy.

“1 have come here as I have come on 
many other occasions before the Am- 

open up the great jerican people had put any burdens on 
organs of power.” he continued, “are me, to help Dr. Frost, If I can attract 
those who feed the nation, and when the attention of men, and thinking men

and women everywhere, and men with 
means.and men with energy to these 
great and noble things that need to be 
done and done well and done at once."

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street.

PLUMBING JC

7.
’PHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 

good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad 
street. Estimates given. £fT. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhtil soft coal also in stock. Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

8-10 I

SCAVENGERS
•*!V

1CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main 952-41. 22664-4-2 When your 

nerves are a-tingle, 
r head fatigued, appetite

gone, digestion poor

remember THEN

é[POR Particulars ring up Main 2069.
one thinks of that old stock in storage 
there In the mountains for over one hun
dred years untapped, some of the origin
al stuff of the nation, waiting to be used 
one ought to bid godspeed to those who 
are going there and using their old 
capital that has not even been put out at 
Interest, that has been, as it were kept in 
a chimney-piece until we shall go to It 
and use It and find that the usury from 
It was that same usury of freedom and 
of power and of capacity which has 
been so characteristic of the American 
from the first.

“I do not see how anybody can think 
of Berea and the work it has to do with
out catching fire. The trouble about the 
world Is that there are so many Interest
ing things to do that one hates to con
fine himself to one or two of them. I 
find myself envying missionaries, envy
ing engineers, envying pioneers of all 
sorts, envying those who touch with the 
closest possible contact thy genuine stuffs

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

COAL AND WOOD AT 18 WATERLOO St 'Phone. M. 
288.

• ‘ "DRY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, 81 per load in the North 

Bros, ’Phone Main 788. 
28070-3-17 KEEP URIC ACID 

OUT OF JOINTS
$End. M STOVESamara

JYUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price Is right, our 'phone is 

468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10
flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinde, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLBY. >

*

j®DRINK HABIT Telle Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and 

Take Salts
TILING

TTHE GATLIN—A High Class
tlflc 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for AloohoHc Addictions. ’Phone 
1686 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

Scien-

TAJB are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
T T sales and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenraan Til
ing Co., 264 Union stdeet.

£
£Rheumatism is easier to avoid than to 

cure, states a well-known authority. We 
are advised to dress warmly; keep the 
feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less meat, 
but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of eat
ing too much meat and other rich foods 
that produce uric acid which is absorbed 
into the blood. It is the function of 

! the kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine; the 
pores of the skin are also a means of 

; freeing the blood of this Impurity. In 
damp and chilly cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fall to eliminate 
the uric acid which keeps accumulating 
and circulating through the system, 
eventually settling In the joints and 
muscles causing stillness, soreness and 
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each rooming for a week. This is 
said to eliminate uric acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, thus 

~ ; ridding the blood of these Impurities.
■ Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless and 

i ' is made from the acid of grapes and 
| lemon Juice, combined with lithia and 
I is used with excellent results by thous
ands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- 

, fervescent lithia-water drink which 
overcomes uric acid and Is beneficial to 
your kidneys as well.

aSTS'♦

ENGRAVER!
k CA)XBig Juicy FloridaIRON FOUNDRIES 9C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

GRAPEFRUITTTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry. 8

B. -
These Big Florida Grapefruit 

afford a wholesome food-drink 
that gives energy to young and ^ These

1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
beneficial friends!

HORSE FURNISHINGS :
A old.

The juice of one of these lus
cious mellow globes Is almost a 
breakfast in itself. It will tone 
the system and make you fit for 
the day.

TTEADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
J-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 

loll at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
eon, Ltd., 9 end 11 Market Square.

WATCH REPAIRER!

TpOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years la Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

|UV. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street fnext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

JfôKThese Trying Times, You 
Can’t Afford to Deny Your

self Nature’s Best Tonic. 
Only 75c. s Dozen 
$L50 One-half Box 
for the Big Ones.

J. S. Gibbon
6% Charlotte St, Telephone 2636

HATS BLOCKED ?!
i

T ABIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
•Street.

I
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/
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cere

ÜISealed ^ 
air-tight: always 
fresh, full-flavored, clean.

Delicious mint leaf flavor, or the new double strength Peppermint 
—either will moisten your mouth, sweeten your breath, soothe 
your throat, quicken appetite, aid digestion.

MADE IN CANADA, Whl Wri*ley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto

MISS MeGRATH, New York Parlors, 
■“* Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Snecial sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done, 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.

Hair work

mm6-19—1915.

I SECOND-HAND GOODSTicket» on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th.MONEY FOUND
Limit Three Month» i WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

"RUBBER-STAMPS of every descrlp- 
■*"v tion, stamp Ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1527.

$115.70
From ST.JOHN. N.B.

Going and Returning vie Chicago gestion— improve the complexion brighten 
toe eye». Small Pill, Small Dese, Smell trice

.f Genuine number Signature Wanted—to purchase, Gentie-
®___ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats,

’ » jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
^ifemTlllil ,m - t-* ' musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

v — ■■ *'**’••%* „ volvers, tools, etc. Best prigs* paid.
h I Cali or write H. Gilbert. 24 *4* street, 
• 1 ’Phone 2892-1L

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via v ancourer, or vice versa, 

817.50 additional

.9

“after every Deal”W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R.» 
St. John, N. B.THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE i
i

>

ÜP
jjR

When The Sun Sets
your eye troubles begin. Excessive 
night reading will in time breakdown 
the keenest eye-sight The only 
eafetv lies In a pair of good eye-glaea- 
ce. An ounce of prevention ie worth 
a pound of cure, so come in before 
your cyee become too bed.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Optometrlel e

m Ualei Strte,•yea Emlsf*

I1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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~',lj
and that the said measure is 

the factrevenue,
particularly objectionable in 
that, instead of favoring, it 's Pfc,m,B 
extra barriers against Great Britain s 
trade with Canada, at a moment when 
the Mother Country is under a war 
strain unparalleled in history.’

financial statement 
was

In The Toils GlLLEffSI
PERFUMED

1LYE Dealing with the .
Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Britain 
providing all the money Canada requir- 
ed for the war, and it was to meet a I 
purely domesticz situation the finance | 
minister offered his “policy of borrow
ing and additional taxation, when he 
should pursue a policy pf economy and
retrenchment. Small works, post offices,
customs houses, armories, drill halls in 
rural districts and others might very 
well wait. ,

Hon. W. T. White in reply asserted 
that the large expenditures of the pres
ent government had been due to the un
bridled extravagances and reckless 
management of the late government, 
which left hundreds of millions of obli
gations, as for example in connection 
with the National Transcontinental Rail
way. Mr. White said that the net debt 
of Canada was less on March 81, 1914, 
than when the government had taken of
fice. The government were not going to 
lose their heads and destroy this coun
try. They had to provide a million dol
lars a day for the war and other pur
poses. Canada would have to pay at 
least seven million dollars of interest on 
the debt incurred through the war and 
provide a pension list of three or four 
millions a year. He declared that addi
tional taxation was absolutely necessary.
Defending the increase in the British 
preference he said it would not be fair 
to tax the Canadian manufacturer on his 
ra* material and then require him to 
compete with the British manufacturer 
who obtained that raw material free.

“The real effect of the tariff,” he de
clared, “will be to raise the cost of liv- 
ing to every man, woman and child in 

iÏGlUETTCOMPANYyïïïï; LflR Canada. It will fill up the fortunes of 
Ottawa. March 10—The Liberal mem- a gentle tintiUation, a pleasant feeling of n^jORQHTooHTj^J^^M a limited class at a time when every 

here gave their leader an enthusiastic pleasant surprise, that they have been let one else is learning to suffer patiently-
ration on his rising in parliament to- off so easily.” (Laughter). When every citizen of Canada is learn-

hurlât As he touched With regard to the increase in postage, j ,M|g|||i HM^üÉülPIMEK ing to spell and write in blood and tears
i 1^Tr Ld ita nim calamities in one case thirty-three per cent, and in,’- ------- ------------ - the word “Sacrifice,” the grim, gaunt,
^ risibilities the *Ughts in the the other fifty per eent Sir Wilfnd ^ Mf WHte not impoged a Cor- greedy . °Ud heW outTr ^r-
building went out for some time and the viewed it “as a responding excise duty on liquors? Sir s^°ds with his hand held out for^sub^
Incident lent impression to the pic- By decreasing^the postage.rates Sir Wll wufrfd nnderstood that there was t.sidy. We, on this si* of the house, are 
turesque figure speaking in the twilight ^«m ^ock,had made^department financial advantage to the distiUem of when British trl^Ys saving the

StieWiRrid1^id that the Liberal party wa^ travelling was unfair to the poor, [^irC°“SvMt " seven and a h^lf per civilization of the world, honorable gent-

s as &£j SsEKrtsHSTr
It failed to point out what it believed to assessed five cents thereon, and a young excjge duty> an immense advantage ac- ,C^k„fW|f„tloUo7fo^d Y NilMF Ffllilrt - ARfllIT tradesmen. , .
l n j_ tv-p budget resolutions now swell, the scion of wealth, who never’ , ., distiller This twenty-five Sutherland, of South Oxford. uUllIL I HÜIU nUUUI As a London landlord he was a model.

—BroBB wswass ee OF CUBAN, 10
xp MEHi fir ” » ”r *.—» t àB “ïïtïïitt DIED FEW DAYS ABOthe Conservative par y. ,. Unfair to the Poor Man«- consideration of the increased taxes rajsjng by special taxes of the ten or tn„ »jjm $250000 less than it would but

h^ritilcdbut™he liberals had not “Is this right? Is it just?” asked Sir against British trade. “This tariff. _he eleven millions necessary to meet the in- -------------------- (of this COnd’ition. This caused him to
than patriotic, but ,th fl Wilfrid “If it be true that the poor! declared, has been called a war tun , terest on the war loan and the pension y , Cadogan whose death the Times be called “the best landlord in London,
changed tbeir«,OTe. .Dealing with fisc- tributed her mIte in^hel a tariff intended to help old Engird in requlrements. He charged that the fi- Ô7“ , ° " lord Ueu- He and his father transformed Chel-
■1 matters, however, it mistakes^and treasury of the temple, gave more in the the most stupendous struggle in which nance minister instead of adopting the, announced the other y, sea frora a section of slums and open
the opposition to show the thanP therich man who a nation was ever engaged. Jf et, would British motto, “Public economy is public ! tenant of Ireland from 1898 to 1902. He ficldg ifit() a fasbionable and expensive
P01"* cîu”5pr laid 8trejs on gave of his abundance, it is just as true you believe it, while it is given to us virtue» SSOught rather to make public I aiso had been lord of the privy seal, residential quarter with enormous

Sir Wüfrid Laurier 1 d g God the that it is for the benefit of Britain, to extravagance a virtue. How could tariff I d secretary of war and member of ground rentals and big premiums. He
the authoritative view, earned out that m the sight Mtnat^ju ^ Mg a5$ist Britain in fighting the terrible war increfj£ raise revenue and at the same und" or war ana “resented an extensive site in Chelsea,
by the British government, t Poverty is taxed just as much as the confronting her, the last feature of this time promote the “Made In Canada” parliament for Bath. known as Blacklands, to the Guinness
opposition should be consulted as po y, ,,J,. weajth j say to ! tariff is to plan additional duty upon campaign? Five years ago, the earl married hisTnist, for the erection of workmen’s
to the gpvemme°t sH nf "record ^and the minister of finance that his whole I British goods and give a blow to British Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) followed Mr. cousin, the Countess Adele Palagi, at dwellings.

“"n conception of tile basis of this taxation trade It is onlyaew week*toat Sutherland after midnight and adjourned Florence. His fimt wife, a daughter of --------------- —---------—
Wstory in Britain, ne p wrong and I hope that upon reflection my bon. friend applied to the British debate. He wdl continue tomorrow. - F , - r died jn 1907. If your grocer tries to substitute an-
all stages, from the outbre ... ® 13 g’ with^ne When you have treasury for his war loans, and having It j expected a vote will be taken upon the second Ea 1 . ’ other tea for “SALADA” you may be
to the presentitheBritishoppewHon he may NFteWRhmt When J™ been relicTcd o{ his obUgation, he gives the Laur£. amendment on Tuesday. The second marriage caused a sensa- ^
had_ been kept conA*î“Ltst«, ^e? when voiThave want, as you have it at a blow, which I am sure, was never --------------- -------- --------------- tion in London, particularly among his than “SALADA” shows him, and you
ÎZ^offlMulted and askS to give ad- this moment, It is ’not just that the expected by the British *?''t'ÎSfuovd DCPCMT HEATUP own famUy and intimate friends. can be just as sure that the other tea
ST not » consulte” „me dtp™ of tux.tlon should be pl.ecd is ouly ufe"u-eky^.tt«tMrLt,yU nil jj^A I Hd Fu, yeurs he hud been the victim of will be Intenur In «.vo, „d eJvnÇh

%~SrSSttoiSS?? “ "ton SïïSilSK AffÆSTbSS . JLïir£t%,KihÏÏr»t 7SS Xjb- — •utl»'- «; -na„S,rVX'.T.h““h- ?.£ The death ««toW, tdoved „l, ™ “e°“f “th’,“™
party, comprising almost half the popu claimed Sir Wilfrid, procee ng i since goes to show that the judg- 0f ixinic Smith, occurred yesterday at years previously, of his wife, a woman
[ation, having views of our own on many discussion of the general increase m eus- piace since goes to snow i i« j t or Louis Mnito, occurrea yesteraay y ^ beautL ctiarm and social ac-
of thMe financial problems, claiming to toms taxation. “Does he pretend that ment of Mr. Lloyd George the residence of her husband, 81 Military com^afiments ’ Bl,t the earl had not
be as patriotic as the other side, and when he proposed this increase he had tou e becoming apparent that road. Mrs. Smith, who was in her 80th been on good terms with his own fam-
dalming to have done our duty as amply in mind, primarily, the revenue of the A*”*d7 “ be a war =f attrition. year, leaves, besides her husband, two Uy since his wife’s death, and that prob
as was in our power—if we, I say, had country If he had in view simply the wdIi wln—shall win— sons, two daughters, thirty-two grand- y led him to look for companion-
been consulted, we should have been ralslng 0f revenue nad not the idea of aroabteto longest with- chUdren and nine great-grandchildren to ahi' elsewhere.
happy to give our views as to the policy benefttting the privileged and wealthy wIiom resources are gest w mourn The surviving chUdren are /Iis new wjfe was twenty-seven
to be pursued. I do not say that our and protected classe, he would have 3î""d tke . t<Xv (Ch^ ) Joseph, of Boston, Louis, Mrs. Mary while he Was then nearly seventy-one
views would have been accepted, bnt selectcd some articles on which he could st®"d3 “win-' failed to crush Jeffreys and Mrs. Oscar Collins of this she j nn extremely beautiful woman of
cert^ there woÿ have been an rf- haTe ralsed a maximum of revenue with Germaiy, having fail^ to crusn city A g(>n Daniel died on Feb. the blonde ftaUan type. Her grand-
fort, on my part at all events togive a minimum of inconvenience and loss. ^ra"“, Je„t%'dg nowS that if she has i 25, at Sydney (N. S.), and the mother fathcr> Gen. Sir George Cadogan, was
way on some of my own views and to But he has „0t done that. He Is seek- Busrij, undereta ds tn t 1 had not been in good health from the a flrst cousin of the earl,
ask the other side to give way In some , to raise hisr evenue in such s way « chance to wto it mu by r in g ieamed of the death of her -n,r earl was a Knight of the Garter,
of their views also, so that we might t,“t he wUl have a minimum of revenue the trade of Bntmn.Utdess she can ais^ e ^ ofie of four who carried a canopy
^y,^ weeMhave beeenUunanimous In t'hrcommunfty'''''’'’^™1™'' knows that her tope gone. deajh of p. Lyon, after tton ^e^ra^mtlhdende"^»!! with

nsi'vja.'ss» FFrEHEEE „.h£?x üïjsno right to complain, either, »‘°d»y Sir, we are Uving in hard times. Un- top of it, th^ (?a,Lad'3'n gtradT wHh to-s ren and three brothers, James, of West- lefis return in the shape of classic vic- 
have to take issue,—and take lssue ,.niployment ts only too prevalent. At poses that such British ‘™d® fleld william of Harding’s Point, and tories than any big owner of his time,
sharply—with them upon the proposl- tMg moment there are, in almost every domimon as may escape Gicrman "d°afd D- now in England with the Being a ground-landlord of the greater
tions which have been laid before the Jal.ge community, men to whom the pro- marines shall fall under the g remount department. The funeral was paft 0f Chelsea, the most improved resi-
house." viding of the daily bread is an arduous chine of the Csmadian governmi . is h ^ Westfleld today and interment dential district in London, he was enor-
Corporations Let Off Easy. problem. That is the consideration which: this a ^ was made in the Church of England mously rich. ,,

.... . .. h , . __ my hon. friend should have had, first 1 the policy of decreasing the duties on at Woodman’s Point. His family learned of his marriage
Sir Wilfrid divided the budget pro- ^ does hc expect British goods wa .adopted in 1897 it cemetery ---------. from the newspapers, being particularly

posai* into three Pft^3’ ®peP^fft and from the articles which go upon the was adopted as a bond anbd l3 George M. Elliott of Cole’s Island astonished that it was solemnized by a
general Increase in customs tariff, and dases, especially upon the an economic measure. It ka*pr°ved bot'*; di d 8February 28 as the result of an Catholic archbishop, showing that the
increase lata^tlon onBrit.sh good*. of ^ ^ What revenue does It has increased ourtrade^th the axe T-ound. He is survived earl had subscribed to all the conditions
Dealing with the J^t dmaum.l ere- Ex t from the duty on meats and Motherland in a way ®d bv his wife, his father and two sisters, exacted by the Vatican in mixed mar-
ferred to the tax of one per cent upon He knowg veiy weU that the it would. Under it Canada prospered, ns uy ■ * Qf Mrg Hugh w. Taylor riages
bank*, loan companie*. ‘™st “^hy Aitnue from such sources will not fill she never before prospered, in her his- vesterday at her home in He was a grand nephew of the first
and some insurance “mp • wny ^ hoUow of hu hand. But it makes it tory. Grand FaUs from typhoid fever. She Dnke of Wellington. He began Ins po-
U 3“ „„T^t hem explained. “All possible for speculators to speculate upon Brfu, , Danger, Tories Chance. was forty-eight years old and is surviv- utical career as a Conservative member
panics had not yet been expiamea. ixu ^ M ordcr to make wealth for Dntam ve 8 „ .. . e. W11 ed by her husband, four sons, two of parliament for Bath, and was a -
these powerful corporations, e. .. j at the expense of the poor. “I am well aware, continued Sir M il d uctiters four sisters and three broth- ways a supporter of Lord Salisbury s
‘•have reason to believe that they have themseaves f£mebod b”t it frid, “that this policy was never popular daughters, four ways H«’b(,eame flfth earl of Cado-
» Mend at cour^ aye evenlnthe^ This tonff wl^pront^s ^ ^ ^ r certain j section of the Con- ers. ______ policies. ^ death Qf hig fatb„ in 1878.
seat of POvrCT. The pin pc u gi Wilfrid compared the food taxes servatlve party. They “*7” d(?'fdtb . Edward W. D. Forsyth, aged 44 In 1886 he was made parliamentary un-

- », »,i. «. - sa

times of peace, I would remind these as me res ______ M puiar as any 0f them could be In
gentlemen opposite that this policy con- . March 10_Mrs. Augustine his time. This popularity was partly
trilhited in no small degree to th Birrell wife of the chief secretary for because of his Irish descent, partly his
prosperity which it was the gm>d fortune Birred, w le o^tne horse racing and partly his lavish ex-
of the Liberal party, under Providence, Ireland, died today- penditure in entertaining, which brought

ST52 «•! S3 CAF1ETON COUNTY RZCRUITS
breathe in the most healing and sooth- not to ‘let well enough alone, but to ^ foUowing have been recruited by 
ing of piney vapors that come from the make well enouSb a? tob taprove our Major J. J. Bull In the Woodstock dis- 
wonderful Catharrhozone hihaler. was, when we wanted P trict for the 40th Battalion and are be-

“I can cheerfully testify that Catarh- trade rdjttens w th, ou^ neigh tom, ^ ^ ^ by Lieut,
ozone is simply a magical cure for LnlttJ S * *’ tbat freer trade with Leo Graves, of Jacksonville:— 
colds,” writes P. F. Clement of Augusta, our W* ™ ^ould prevent freer Richard Beach, Joseph Starkej^F. L.

TW» cnlfflr and sneese with a nasty “For days last winter my head was com- the L B itain 1 would call the Phillips, Fred Martin, Charles Wright,
Don ‘ “d "^y “at»rr!io- pletely filled up with cold. My eyes ran t^H^i nf the house to the strange Wm. Nevers, Fred Buck, J. G. Cogger

KIP, tL surest thing on cold, ev- water. I sneezed and coughed constant- «“entlo ^f^h vbtorioug party> who, James CooleyWm Nelsonand Charles

t artion is8 felt instantly, stopped the sneeeing, and cured in no Britain is at war, Can- Chadsson of Tigmsh, P. E. L, Eldon
n flH m.î^ whiîhJ the coM to in time I never met anything to kill a ^^Vwar to attempt to curtail Schwarts of Lunenburg, N. S, Mike Ches-
S^hA^rhest or lungs Catarrhoeone cold like Catharrhozone.” the ^ade between Britain and Canada, ter of Tracadie, Percy Clarke, Fran
the head, c itTauickly Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it does Canadian idea. (Cheers.) MacDougall and Ray Anderson of Plas-
S2.ÏSÜ sasffiM r.t S-E-Sf

we 'were prepared to go far with our Chas HaUet and Earl Brewer of Perth;
friends on^he other side of the house in Leslie Morrell and Weyman Braydon of
toesed3,trenuous times. We were pre- Four Falls; H Hamngton of Biggar
nared to give up a good many of our Ridge, Roland Coltar of Bristol, Trank
own ideas in order to meet them. We Metcalf and A Dwyer of Sluniac^Char-
were prepared to make sacrifices in order les Miles of Bath, Guy Tompkins or
to have unanimity of opinion and action, Stickney, Win. Hayward of Victoria
but we are not prepared to go that far. Comer, Wm. O. Marney of Finder, Jas.
That far we shall not go. Here we part A. Keenan of JohnviUe.

(Prolonged Liberal cheer- 1 ■■■ ‘ "
In a pelting rainstorm recently a 

hook-and-ladder company of the Ap
pleton, Wis., fire department went toj 
relieve a blackbird which was fastened j 
to a tree. She was evidently carrying; 
a long string, which wound around her 
body in such a manner as to prevent her ; 
from flying. The call of other birds 
attracted some workmen nearby and 
they summoned the fire department.
After the bird had eaten a meal brought 
by her mate, the firemen freed her.

i
M %

m

C\3L«VbV
mis-

ICaught in hi* own net—From John Bull.
_ THE CLEANLINESS^ 
r OF SINKS.CLOSETS, ' 
BATHS. DRAINS, ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.IIHDW Ml UNJUST, SMS 

SR WILFRED OF WAS BUDGE!
77$8

Tariff Boost Little Benefit to Treasury But Much 
to Interests—Ingratitude to Mother Country in 
Increased Duties on British Goods — Taxes Hit 
Poor Man in Days of Hard Times

\1
POU#0”

of treated timber under exposure to 
water tends to produce a leaching of the 
presèrvative from the wood. Thto ef
fect is not so marked with the kyaniz- 
ing treatment, however, because of the 
fact that the mercury bichloride tends 
to combine with the albumen of the 
wood elements, forming a compound 
which, while not absolutely insoluble, is 
comparatively so. The administration 
of the white of an egg as an antidote 
for bichloride of mercury poisoning is 
merely an application of this principle, » 
forming an album.-ate compound in the 
stomach. ,

Fred J. Hoxie, in a recent paper read 
before the American Wood Preservers 
Association, which was reviewed by the 
American Lumberman, suggested the 
use of this process for the treatment of 
timbers for factory construction where 
the creosoting process is undesirable be
cause of the increased inflammability of 
timbers so treated and because of the 
fact that they can not practically be 
painted. Kyanizing has long been wide
ly practiced in England, where It orig
inated, and in France, Germany and 
other countries of the European contin
ent, but thus far it has been taken up 
in the United States by only a few 
firms and chiefly in connection with 
spruce-

thousands of pounds to Dublin

his object is to obtain larger profit

Leaves.

KYANIZED SPRUCE

WHERE WAS THE S. P. C.f 
Woodstock Press:—On Friday morn

ing E. D. White of Highgate, seven miles 
from Hartland, drove into Woodstock 
with two cows, hitched to a sled, with 
a grist and a load of beef. He left his 
home at three o’clock the same morn
ing and made good time. The 
driven with harness and bits, instead of 
yokes as are oxen and were well broken 
in. It is a rare sight to see milch cows 
driven in this manner, in fact oxen are 
very seldom seen nowadays in this town.

First Shopper—“It’s so hard to find 
just what you want.”

Second Shopper—“Yes, especially
when you don’t know what It is.”

Several lumber firms In Maine made 
a specialty of selling kyanized spruce, 
which is chemically treated, so as to in
sure against the elements and decay.

The kyanizing of wood is accomplish
ed merely by soaking it in an open tank 
in a 1 per cent solution of bichloride 
of mercury or corrosive sublimate. In
asmuch as this chemical rapidly attacks 
metal of any sort the tanks used are 

the Inside with hot

cows were

generally coated on .
pitch. Immersion in the tank is usual
ly one day for each inch of thickness of 
the stock and one day additional ; 2-inch 
lumber, for example, would receive a 3- 
day treatment.

This treatment is similar to chloride 
of zinc, in that, being aqueous, the

corona-

use

nun ran bowels ud stop
ESCHES, COLDS, SOUR STOIEH

the excess bile from the liver and carry Liver and Bowels in fine condition for 
off the constipated waste matter and I months. Dont forget the chUdren.

:and’
cause t?-Sl

e=s
e=36=3e=sCOUNT TEN! BAD COLD RELIEVED

FIGURE THREE HOURS—GOLD CURED
Tngjfc -JPt PRICE 10 CENTS!
^■PüASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

Never a Failure With Catarrh- 
lt Cures Com
pletely

ozone;
r*j.is,

thV ,

v /1 wBe Healthy • Q/a/m|aV

The D & A and the La Diva 
Corsets are made in Canada. 
Buy them and giveemployment
to Canadian Workpeople securing at the same time the best 

and most stylish corset at lowest possible prices.
There!» no Increase In the retell prices of the D&Aand the 
La Diva Corsets. We pay the war tan ourselves.

For nerrousbreak-down,oveMrork, 
over-exertion, a* well as for the 
correction of disorders of the blood, 
the nerves, the heart and premature 
decline of vital powers

y/?842»
The “D & A” and the 
“La Diva” Corsets are sold 
and recommended through
out Canada by dealers who 
know it is to their own 
interest to serve 
customers well.

J?
company.”
ing).Wilsons

_ INVALIDS I»OHjr
gH (àim <>=«■*«

IS SPECIFIC
It will maintain the physical strength and energy of the 
body, animating all the organs of the human system to 
healthy vigor.

*•* YOUR ooctoh

ES
E

Laurier’s Amendment.
Sir Wilfrid concluded by moving the 

following amendment:
“This house is ready to provide for 

the exigencies of the present situation, 
and to vote all necessary ways and means 
to that end, but it regrets that in the 

der consideration duties are 
Imposed which must be oppressive upon 
the people, whilst yielding little or no

fitting
their

4-iS
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SMOKING
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The Naval Constructor 
says :
“Many a Dreadnaught” 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

k
HI

rw|Master Workman
Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can now 
be obtained for 15c. a cut at all the. 
best stores.
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FrA° Flavorful

' OfW RFWT)ER is some crack
SHOT 4I Jack Dempsey, the Nonpariel Take Some Means of Getting 

Rid of Your Old Shoes II

BALL THIS YEAR(Robert L. Ripley In Boston Globe)
Few people, not even his closest 

friends, knew that John Kelly was the 
true name of the beloved Nonpariel, 
Jack Dempsey. It will be a shock to 
many old-timers who thought they knew 
him well, and a surprise to the present 
day followers of the manly art.

It is twenty-four years since Bob Fitz
simmons defeated Jack Dempsey for the 
middleweight championship, at New Or
leans, on Jan 4, 1891. Dempsey was a 
champion dearer to the hearts of the 
fight fans of his generation than any 
fighter had been before him or has been 
since he passed.

“There will never be another like 
him,” said Jim Browne, a well-known 
promoter of the Horton law days in 
New York. “Dempsey was the greatest 
idol the ring has known. Ketchel was 
somewhat like him in the wild enthusi
asm that he aroused among his following 
but if you had ever seen Dempsey, fight
ing you would never class the two to
gether. You wanted to be on your feet 
yelling all the time ‘Jack’ was in the

boxing, why he just kept the name of 
Dempsey with it.

“Funny,” laughed McAuliffe, “but 
Dempsey, Skelly and I learned the game 
together in that old cooper shop. At noon 
hour we used to wrap our aprons around 
our hands for gloves and go at it. We 
had some great battles, I teU you.

“I succeeded Dempsey as the light
weight champion when Jack grew a lit
tle heavy for that class. Though weigh
ing only about 188 pounds he was forced 
to fight as a middleweight. Welterweight 
as a class, was unknown at that time.

“What was his hardest battle? Fitz
simmons? Not at all. Jack was on the 
decline then. His hardest battle was 
fought in an old hall in New York,, on 
Feb 8, 1886, with Jack Fogarty. It went 
twenty-seven rounds. Dempsey knocking 
Fogarty out. Let me tell you about*it:

“There was no such thing as legalized 
boxing in New York at that time. The 
police hunted fighters as you would rats. 
All fights were held in private.

“Dempsey’s fight with Fogarty took 
place in Clarendon Hall. It has long 
since been tom down. It stood on 3d av. 
near 17th street.

The fight was to be to a finish. All 
fights in my time were. Boxing was not j 
a hippodrome then. A large purse was 
supposed to be subscribed hy the back
ers of the fighters. As a matter of fact, ; 
poor Dempsey received about $65 for his j 
27-round victory, if I remember correctly |

“I was in Dempsey’s corner at New 
Orleans when he lost to Fitzsimmons. I 
never will forget my first sight of 
‘Lanky Bob’ ambling across the ring. He 
was so awkward. One look at him and I 
felt Dempsey was gone, for without 
casting any slur on Fitzsimmons, Demp
sey was far from his best on that Janu
ary day at New Orleans. Even at the 
height of his career it is possible that 
Fitz might have beaten him (he was so 
much bigger in every way), but Demp
sey would have given him the battle of 
his life. The Dempsey 'that met Bob in 
1891 was not the Dempsey of old, the 
great and beloved “Nonpariel.”

“I recall ‘Jack’s’ two fights with 
George LaBlanche very well. The first 

fought at Larchmont, N. Y., on 
March 4, 1886, and Dempsey knocked 
LaBlanche out. The second which La 
Blanche won with the famous pivot 
blow, occurred in San Francisco, on 
August 27, 1889.

“Why did they call him the Nonpar
iel? Why—because he was, that’s Why,” 
and "McAuliffe, with a trace of a tear 
in his eye, shook his head sadly, as he 
continued.

“Poor Dempsey sleeps the long sleep 
out in Oregon. He died in Portland, 
November 1, 1895. A great fighter, and 

true and loyal friend was the Non
pariel.

That is Statement Today—Amat
eur Leagues Are B< ing Organiz
ed And Good Games Are 
Assured

Cl TJ

V,mH/Mmm The most discussed question of the 
day among the young men of the city 
is, will there be any baseball in St. John 
this year? According to information 
from reliable sources there will be no 
professional baseball, but there is ex
pected to be an abundance of amateur 
leagues throughout the ÿty. In the 
North End preparations are being made 
for the coming season. St. Peter’s league 
is practically formed and for the last 
three weeks the members of the teams 
have been discussing plans for renovat
ing the field and improving the diamond.
The grounds are situated in the rear of 
Clarendon street. The league will be ^ Marathon grounds. Hundreds of fans 
composed of four teams and, judging 
from the players who have signified their 
willingness to play, the games would be End league last year and judging from 
keenly contested. their comments they thoroughly enjoy-
' There is considerable talk of the re- ed the sport.
organization of the East End League. The Fairville boys are planning for an 
This will be welcome news for the fans earjy start and expect to have a league 
for many interesting contests took place composed of a team from the North 

I on the Erin street grounds last season. End| 0ne from Carleton, one from Mil- 
The league has the best amateur players ford and one from Fairville. If they are 

I in the city and although their ranks 
have been thinned by several of the play
ers joining the colors there are many 
promising young men who will have an 
opportunity of filling their places. It 
is not as yet known where the games 
will be played as there is some doubt 
regarding the possibility of procuring the 
grounds again this year, but every en
deavor wifi be made to acquire them 
In case the efforts of the executive fail 
it is said they will endeavor to secure

Xk. S E. 0>
Then come and look at the very 
neat lines we are showing at
$5.00 a pair.

We have the kind of boot
*■you want.

Last week, as our gentle- 
customers looked at theI 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per poundmen

box calf, double sole button 
boot we are showing, they 
agreed it was the best value 
they had ever seen.

We have them in laced pat
terns that are just as accept
able and pleasing. We want 
you to see them.

rinUn successful an interesting season’s sport 
should be the result.

It is expected that the South End lea
gue will again be in existence this year 
as several of the former members are 
planning to reorganize it. They are en
deavoring to obtain permission to play 
on the Barrack Square and if they suc
ceed the executive will begin formulat
ing plans for the season.

“McAuliffe, Dempsey, Skelly and I 
started out in life together. We went to 
school in Brooklyn, and afterward 
worked in the same coopershop in Wil
liamsburg. However, if you have talked 
with McAuliffe, you know all there is to 
tell, Jack knew him better than any man 
living.”

“We were the four Irish Jacks.” said 
Jack McAuliffe. “Sullivan, Dempsey, 
Skelly and myself ; and Dempsey was 
the best of all of us. What a fighter lie 
was! A welterweight holding the middle 
weight crown, and battling many a 
heavyweight !

“Jack was my closest friend in the old 
days, I seconded him in most of his im
portant fights, and he did the same for 

, me. Irish? You bet he was—born in Kil- 
Chief Bender cannot only shoot em dare> Ire > Dec. 15, 1862. He came to this 

over the pan, but he also can snoot country when very young.
•ome with the 12-guage, double-bar-) <.But his name? Ye3, his name was 
reled artillery. The chief, now with Kelly, not Dempsey. You see, his mother 
the Baltimore Fédérais after years of was married twice. Dempsey was the 
service with the Athletics, te a corking name her first husband. They had 
good trap-shooter. The last four scores one child—Martin Dempsey. When her 
he made In reoent clay pigeon competi- drst husband died she married again, 
tion were 89, 94, 97 and 100 out of a *
possible 100. The veteran when photo
graphed at the traps said he was anx
iously awaiting the opening of the sea- 

to prove to the Baltimore fans that 
he is not through yet

daily watched the games in the East

-

Percy J. Steel
BETTER rOOTWEAR AMUSEMENTSI

519 Main St J Beating the Political Machine to a Whisper !

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYNTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

Daniel Frohman end the Famous Players Co. 
Present the Distinguished American Star

MR. BRUCE McRAE IN
proved so much this winter that the 
sharpshooters who have been watching 
his work around Chicago declare that 
he Is the peer of any man in the light
weight division and the coming champ 
of the welterweights.

Have You That
TICKLING IN THE THROAT

SENSATION?

was

Then the other two boys were born, 
John and Michael. So you see, John Kel
ly was the rightful name of the Nno- 
pariel.

“It was his half-brother Martin that 
tacked the name Dempsey on Jack. Y’see 
Martin was a great wrestler—he was the 
bantam champion of the world at the 
old collar-and-elbow style. Well, Martin 
taught Jack the game, and they used to 
tour the country around Williamsburg, 
meeting all comers, and giving exhibi
tions under the name of the Dempsey 
brothers. Then later, when ‘Jack’ took up

This trouble is most distressing, and 
caused from a cold which has settled in 
the throat. How many people hive lost 
a good night’s sleep by that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation in the throat? 
The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at all. _

What you want to cure the cold is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
valuable preparation is composed of the 
most soothing and healing expectorant 
herbs and barks with which is combined 
the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials prove that 
what we claim is trite. All we ask you 
is that when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s,’’ and not some no-account 
substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, N.S., 
writes: “Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State of Maine, I caught a severe 
cold which persisted for many weeks, 
and was accompanied by a bad cough 
and a constant throat irritation. After 
trying many remedies, a friend handed 
me part of a bottle of Dr, Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
I bought another bottle which completely 
cured the cough and allayed the irrita
tion. It Is certainly the best cough 
medicine I have ever tried.”

The price of " Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and 
60c.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tip O’Neill umpired a game in Cali
fornia. There is one umpire to whom 
no ball player will talk back a second 

After Tip gets through talking

eon

mi NEWS OF 
_ A DAY; HOE

time.
there is no language left.

Now that the first box score has been 
printed we rise to move, that the Hot 
Stove league adjourn sine die.

The Chicago White Sox are using leap 
frog as a training stunt. Comiskey 
doesn’t like it. It’s too suggestive of 
the Federal league.

Why not let Willard stay at Juarez 
and Johnson in Havana, and let each 
fight in those places? They’d hurt each 
other about as much and Willard would 
have just as much chance of hitting 
Johnson.

a
9 A production of such 
superiority as the stage 
seldom sees.
9 Mr. McRae will find a 
warm welcome among his 
acquaintances of the old 
Harkins days in St John.

9 A story big in its polit
ical and civic appeal, and 
touching in ita tender 
he «-interest 
9 The power of the big 
political s< enee is softened 
by the sympathetic love- 
interest and contrasted by 
the freedom of the plains.

A New York Play in Motion Pictures

York Yankees, and said he would play 
for any team in organized baseball that 
would pay him the salary he demanded, 
provided they could obtain his release 
from the Athletics. He also put at rest 
the rumors about his quitting on ac
count of the sale of Eddie Collins to the 
White Sox and the rumor that he would 
not play with Lajoie.

He said he quit because he felt that 
the money he was receiving from Con
nie Mack did not justify his remaining 
in baseball, adding that if Mack would 
raise his salary he would rather play 
for him than any manager 
game.

continuous joy ride that some players 
anticipated after the departure of those 
stem disciplinarians Jimmy Callahan 
and Kid Gleason. Clarence Rowland, 
now manager, has introduced a new rou
tine, but It is a rigid one. Rowland is an 
apostle of the walk theory as a cure for 
the many ills with which the ball player 
is afflicted in the early training season. 
He believes that walking is the best con
ditioner for one whose muscles are tied 
up by months of disuse.

No sooner had the Sox planted their 
fe-t here than Rowland outlined his 
hiae programme. On the second day in 
camp, Rowland had his men walk from 
ten to eighteen miles each, according to 
their needs.

BOWLING
Grocers’ Match

On Victoria bowling alleys last night 
two teams representing the grocers of 
North and ‘South Wharves respectively 
played a match game. The former won 
toy 64 pins. The score:

North Wharf Grocers.
Belyea ......
B. Wright .„
Chisholm ... 
yr. Wright .. 
tiamblin ....

COMMON ERRORS CORRECTED

Mistakes Often Made in Writing Pointed 
Out by an Authority

Breezy Little Bit of London Vaudeville
AND 
THE AMERICAN GIRL*“LORD ARTY

in theTotal. Avg. 
282 94
278 92 2-3
249 83
254 84 2-3
266 88 2-3

Lloyd George writes his name without 
St Louis After Bescher the hyphen that American papers gen-

cr&Uy use.
Marlin, Tex., March 9—The St. criticism need not be unfavorable, 

Louis National League club wants Bob even i( it generally is. To criticise is to 
Bescher. a New York National outfield- ; examjne ^th reference to an established 
er, in exchange for Pol Perntt pitch- standard so that the word can be used 
er. MiUer Huggins, manager of the St. cation with a favorable judg- 
Louis team, and John McGraw, leader t in the sentence, “The dramatic 
of the New York club have conferred ± having had supper with the star 
over the proposed deal. Bescher is ni’ ht be£re, wrote a favorable criti-
said to be adverse to the transfer, but . ., , ’ „
nothing official was giveii out. The prop» title of William II is "the

German Emperor,” not “the Emperor of 
Germany.”

Tampa, Florida, March 9.—A big ' It is better to say “He is ill,” than to 
delegation of Tampa fans noticed in de- say “He is sick,” but instead of saying 
tail today just how the Cubs clutched “He is an ill man,” it is better to say 
a 6-2 victory over Harry Davis’ squad “He is a sick man,” 
of near regular Athletics. The trouble ( “English” is properly applied to an 
with the Mackmen was weakness in the inhabitant of England. “British” is the 
box at the wrong moment, or else un- word that should be used in speaking of 
due pouiiding strength by the Cubs. At j one belonging to Great Britain, The 
any rate the Rajahs seemed to be able ) British army, for instance, is made up 
to connect on those occasions when they | 0f English, Irish, Welsh and Scottish 
needed a run or so, whereas the Ath- j tropS| together with the men from Can- 
letlcs were in the reverse mood during 
the greater port of the afternoon.

101 89
90 Imperial's Festival Orchestra and Comedies77
85

Red Sox Training92

K “THE MASTER KEY» Best 
Yet

Hot Springs, Ark., March 10—Cardi
gan used very sane methods in starting 

Total. Avg. the Red Sox to work. Figuring that it 
was just the right kind of a day to de
velop the wind and strengthen the legs, 
he kept his charges constantly moving, 
and he took care at the same time that 
nobody jeopardized a $5,000 salary wing. 
Legs can stand the rigors of the cold 
better than tender arms, and may be 
forcing the men to do a lot of mnning 
the Red Sox director had In mind a few 
games at Fenway Park when one of his 

The first game of the series for the pitchers had to retire from the game af- 
championship of the National Hockey > ter the unusual exertion of running two 
Association was played in Ottawa last bases on a hit. With only four catchers 
night. The home team defeated the to handle the offerings of eleven pitch- 

. Wanderers of Montreal, 4 to 0- Seven ers> some 0f the star box men had to 
thousand people witnessed the game.

ML A. Wins From Acadia

441 433 455 1829
South Wharf Grocers.

93 90 98 281
88 83 255

76 95 73 244
75 69 224
87 94 261

Reed 
Btamers .... 84 
Ward 
Jackson .... 90 
Wlgmore ... 80

AMUSEMENTS
Cubs Trimmed Athletics *

Big Mid-Week Feature423 485 407 1265
HOCKEY

Ottawa Defeats Wanderers

0 Stupendous $50,000 Costumed Production of One of The Greatest 
Stories Ever Written—Four Reel Spectacular Presentation of 0

FrL - Sat. 
Sat Matinee “RICHELIEU”Tonight

take a hand in the receiving game. Joe 
Wood was one of the volunteers, while 

„ , „ , , “Long” Shore helped out after he had
The Mount Allison University hockey SpCnt ten or fifteen minutes in tossing 

team defeated Acadia University team the baU about Heine Wagner was also 
in New Glasgow last night, 4 to 3. It 
required considerable overtime play to 
decide the championship.

YOUNG-MMS CO. Undoubtedly One of The Greatest Dramas Ever Given on The Screen 
—Based Upon The Career of a Famous PersonageB Bada and India.

“Prior to this time” is a long-winded 
way of saying “Before this time,” or 
“Up to now.”

When a reporter speaks of the “de
mise” of a prominent citizen, the 
sumption is that he means his death.

Now that the jitney ’bus is coming 
into fashion it will be well to note that 
“’bus” should be written with an apos
trophe, and that the plural “’buses” 
should not be spelled with an extra “s.” 
“Busses,” as Potash might say to Perl- 
mutter, are something else yet again.— 

Joe Welling, a lightweight who has Edward B. Hughes, In The Writer (Bos- 
into prominence througYi his, ton) for March, 
work this winter, is after big 

game. He wants a crack at the Cham
pion Welsh himself. Welling has im-

In The Best of ell Comedy Dramas !

“The Gold King”a volunteer catcher.
McLean’s Famous Bonehead ‘

The bone plays come and the bone 
, plays go; there are new bones sprung

(Acadia Recorder) every years, and the old ones are re-
Despite the war conditions, and there) vfved__but Larry McLean still proudly 

being no hockey this season, the Arena ) djjjng pre-eminence and asserts that in 
management made an offer to the Que- ajj the history of ivory breaks there 
bees and Shamrocks, which would cover bag never been one tb equal Ills best en- 
ell their expenses and give them a mar- deavor.
gin, to come to Halifax and play a ser- | “p was one summer afternoon about 
les of games, but the arrangements | f|ve yCars ago,” he said, “and in the 
could not be concluded. The Quebees ninth inning of a red-hot game, 
will go to New York to play a series 
of games with the losers of the Ottawa- 
Wanderers game.

Gem Orchestre In New Bits
A Roaring Comedy

“DEAU And The HOBO” 
TODAYI

Universal Co., With Murdoch
MacQuairie inas- A Thrill - Throb or n Laugh In 

Every LineNo N. H. A. Games for Halifax “RICHELIEU”ca □FrL Night Amateur Contest
FrL and Sat, Chap. 6 in “The Perils of Pauline"Sat. Night “Country Store" iINIGHTS—JOc., 20c, 30c. | Phone 

MATINEE—JOc, 20c. All Should Try Te See Today’s Great Feature 11363
sprung
clever

The
Reds—my team in those days—had the 
enemy tied up. The hostiles—Brooklyn, 
if I remember rightly—got men on sec
ond and third, with one down, and the 
next fellow hit across the Infield. The 
man on third dashed for the plate and 
the ball came to my mitten long be
fore he was half-way in. All I had to 
do was to wheel and receive him, but 
I didn’t.

“Somehow, some way, I was under 
Eugene Tremblay of Montreal de- the first impression tlyit it was a force-

feated Fritz Hanson of Worcester in a p]ay as though the bases had been full,
wrestling bout in Woonsocket, R. I., g0 j solemnly stamped upon the plate, 
last night. Hanson took the first fall turned and made a splendid throw to
in 88m. 67 s., on a head scissors and nst to complete the double play, and
wrist lock. Tremblay won the second 
fall in 89m. 20s, and the third in 10 m.
15s, both on toe holds.

CAIN A PARSON FIGHT?
Just See tile Sparkling Majestic 

2-Part Special
THE SAVING GRACE

Breathing the Spirit of the West, with Startling 
and Highly Sensational Scenes

FRI. - SAT. 

FUN
Chas. Chaplin

Moncton Wins From Chatham
In Chatham last night the home team 

defeated by Moncton, 4 to 8- The 
was close and well contested.

j were 
game
WRESTLING

Tremblay Wins With Toe Hold In
UNIQUE-TODAY The Pure Essence 

of Comedy
A Reel of Screams and 

Every Scream a 
Real One

“A HALTED CAREER"
Keystone Fan s Plenty

COMING 
The Timely itory

Mother Love 
“WHEN HER. 
COUNTRY CALLED”

THE PROPERTYof War and
MANthe winning run came over, amid a 

noise such as I have seldom heard.” 2 Parts 2
Baker Wants More Money

Easton, Md, March 9—Frank Baker, 
third baseman of the Athletics, when 
asked if he intended to play baseball 
this season, declared that he would not 
play with the Federal league. Baker 
was asked if he would play for the New

. RING TOMORROW - Patriotic Day !
SPECIAL PROGRAM 

Under Auspices of
THE SOLDIERS WIVES’ LEAGUE 

Proceds in Aid of Our Wounded Can
adian Soldiers 

Matinee 3 O’clock
Evening Performances 7. 8 and 9 O’clock 
PRINCE RUNTON CO, Local Talent 

and Feature Photo Plays 
USUAL ADMISSION JO CENTS 

Come Early and Don’t Forget the Cause

TODAY 
A Banner Program

The Prince ❖Bouts Tonight
Buck Crouse vs Sailor Grande, Pitts- ❖jt3 THE?1burg.
M. Glover vs Bill Fleming, Lawrence. 
Willie Ritchie vs Freddie Welsh, New 

York.

Runton Co.
Novelty Entertainers 

Presenting Their Orig
inal Vaudeville 

Offering
“The Other Train"
Beauty Masterpiece ; uprated by Request
“Shot Guns That KicK”

Wanted Money Back
In Baltimore last night a large num

ber of fighting fans paid to see Carl 
Morris and Fred McKay, two heavy
weights, fight. The bout was to have 
gone twelve rounds, but lasted only two 
minutes. McKay received a couple of 
light taps on the face and quit. The 
crowd stormed the box office.

<►
❖Keystone Bit of Hilarity

I

TURF !

Early Closing Purses
Kalamazoo, Midi., March 10.—Six 

early closing purses with a total value 
of $21,000 are announced for Kalama
zoo’s Grand Circuit harness meeting, 
August 2 to 6 inclusive. The $10,000 
Paper Mills purse is for 2.07 trotters, 
while the $3,000 Burdick I itel purse 

rh< also are

l

« is for 2.09 class pac-rs.
four $2,000 purr 's for the ? 18 and 2.11 
trots; 2.17 and 2.06 paces.
BASEBALL

White Sox on Hike
Paso Robies, Cal., March 10—Training 

life with the White Sox li not thecame

A

Real French Millinery Styles 
at Marr’s Spring Showing

Only a visit to our show^ 
rooms will enable you to 
realize the richness and 
variety of our vast assembl
age of Authoritative Femin
ine Headwear for early 
spring, and to appreciate the 
Low Prices at which we of
fer the season’s most pleasing 
productions of leading mil
linery artistes the world 
over.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
/, J and 5 Charlotte Street

ti I
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A Courageous Man’s Triumphant Fight 
With the Corrupt Forces of a 

Political Clique

TH£ CITIZENS’ INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 
Chlpman Hill

Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Butts at 75 feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 60 feet for 
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvers anij ammunition procurable provided at the 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots
Regular Weekly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 15th.
A- Preliminary Competition will commence on March 8th, ending March 
13th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

All Open to the Public. Come and Try Your Skill

London, Paris 
and New York 
Pattern Hats..halite

Fish For Lent !
Fresh Caught Halibut
Salmon 11c lb. (By The Cut 11c to 18c lb.)
Central Fish Store

’Phones M 449 and 4509 Sydney Street
Store Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings During Lent

6
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THE BOYS’ CLUB MANY READY TO 
GO OVER-SEAS

The Rex all Stores

Athletic Sports Last Night—Keen 
Competition—The Resu tsLilas de Rigaud Talcum

85 Cents Per Bottle. Last night’s competition in the ath
letic sports at the Boys’ Club was very 
keen, one noticeable feature being the 
closeness of the competitors. Michael 
Gaynes was high man in the intermedi
ate class, while in the junior class the 

! honors for first place were divided 
among three. The following are the re
sults:

Twenty To Be Sent From 
Artillery HereThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

473 Main St lOO King St 599 Main St

FOR GARRISON DUTY
Rope Climb

Juniors—1st, Geo. Galbraith, 9 sec.; 
2nd, Clarence Mosher, 9 1-5 sec.; 3rd, 
Harry Marr, 9 4-5 sec.

Intermediates—1st, John Donovan, 6 
sec.; 2nd, Michael Gaynes, 6 1-5 sec.; 
3rd, Robert Mason, 7 8-5 sec.

Latest Word of the New Battal
ions—Reported Appointment of 
Col. Landry as Biigadicr — B 

Squadron to be City's Guests.Potato Race
Juniors—1st» Lynds Peers, 14 2-5 sec.;

2nd, William Parlee; 3rd, Geo. Thomas.
Intermediates—1st, Michael Gaynes, , , „ . „

11 2-5 sec.; 2nd, Robt Mason; 3rd, answered by the artillerymen of St 
Howard Peers. John. The response was practically In-

Running High Jump stantaneous. Within a very few moments
Juniors—1st, Albert Barry, 8 ft 6 in.; ofter he received the inquiry as to] 

2nd, Harry Marr; 3rd, Richard Sullivan, whether or not he could send twenty 
Intermediates—1st, Leslie Callaghan, 4 men overseas for garrison defence, pre-

3ftrd.R0bertnMa“jn2nd’ ^ —* * =« Ueut-CoL Arm

strong had more volunteers from the 3rd 
C. A. garrison on Partridge Island, than 

Juniors — Geo. Galbraith, 5 points; he required and already a list of names 
Lynds Peers, 6 points; Albert Barry, 6 has been forwarded to headquarters for 
points; Harry Marr. 4 points; Wm. Par- approval, including Lieut Colin McKay 
lee, 8 points; Geo.. Thomas, 1 point; ; as officer commanding the detachment.

Confirmation of the appointments is ex- 
j Intermediates — John Donovan, 6 pected within a few days. The taking 
points; Michael Gaynes, 8 points; Rob- of these men overseas is in accordance 
ert Mason, 5 points; Callaghan Leslie,, with the announced intention to send 

j5 points; Howard Peers, 4 points.
] Tuesday evening sixty-five boys, lis-1 were needed. The presumption is that 
tened to a very interesting and instruc
tive talk by Lieut. R. Ingleton, on Boy 
Scout Work.

| A fine musical programme was ren
dered by Albert F. Belding. Miss Edith 

1D. Gallop presided at the piano, 
j The Boy Scout movement is taking on 
: new life in St. John. The last few 
! weeks have seen a number of patrols 
i formed in the city. Two or three patrols i 
j will be formed at the Boys’ Club at 
I once.

Another call for volunteers has been

VPoints Scored

Shorter Hours for Women
Do Your Children 
Drink Pure Milk?

Richard Sullivan, I point. The modem Gtenwood "E ” will apb» the 
problem. This range is constructed on the I 
most modem lines, with many exclusive Glen• 
wood features, |Ai i Baker it has no 
equal; it is light on fuel and gives eut a great
amount of heat. This Is the Range you should buy

volunteers across in detachments as they

It Is for you, as a parent, to see that your family Is 
provided with pure food, especially PURE MILK.

PRIMECRZST FARM PURE MILK Q
Is taken from healthy, tuberculin tested cows, is drawn 
and handled by dean, healthy men, passes into steriliz
ed pails and cans, is scientifically cooled, then

Delivered In Sterilized, Scaled Glass Jars, at 8c the quart

Certified Milk, 9c.; Special Baby Milk, 12c. quart.

they are to replace partly, an English 
coast garrison.

Home Defence.
With the sending of this unit to Eng

land and another for service in Halifax 
on garrison duty, it will be a total of 
—t 100 more men. Seventy-five men 

are required for the garrison at Halifax, 
and many names are being taken for 
this service. Captain L. T. Allen will 
command this unit, with Lieut. Herbert 
West and another lieutenant to be select
ed. Members of the 8sd Regiment are 
filling the lists for the unit to be taken 
to the sister city.

The New Battalions.

Glenwood D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges end Heeters
Writo for our Glonmoott Catalogua

Kitchen Fandthfogs
m l£AM HOLT • carto. /PRIMECREST FARM - South Boy, St John X

A PROTECTION 
STREET PROBLEM

•PHONE WEST 287-43.

Superintendent, H. H. Wood, Graduate Amherst, Mass, 
U. S. A, Agricultural College.

=:

March 11, 1915.
t A SPECIAL WEEK-END SALEWhile no definite announcement haa 

been made concerning the mobilzation, 
of the 55th Battalion it begins to lookj 
as though it would be centred in St. 
John. The housing of the 26th here was 
satisfactory and with a little more ac
commodation, which it is known can be 
easily furnished, following thdr removal 
overseas, the quartering of the 55th can 
be comfortably carried out here. The 
22nd Battalion, a French Canadian in
fantry unit, will be taken to Amherst 
That is declared positive. Orders have 
been issued for it to move from St. 
John’s, Quebec, and the battalion will 
probably entrain for Amherst today or 
tomorrow. Col. F. M. Gaudet is to be 
officer commanding. This will also mean 
that the 40th will be under training

MEN'S HATS AT *1.00 
MEN'S CAPS AT .29

No Sewerage There New — A 
Resident’s Complaint And The 
Commissioner's StatementEXTRA WEEK-END SPECIALS

For Cash on Friday and Saturday This is to be a general clearing out of All Broken Sizes and 
Styles in Men’s Soft Felt and Derby Hats. They are in all the 
newest shapes and included in this offering is a complete range of 
Glyn & Co. samples, one of the best Hat makers, London, England.
Values up to $4.00. Think of it, a regular $4.00 Hat for $1.00

MEN’S AND BOY’S CAPS
We have a great collection of Caps in the latest shapes and 

styles, band ait back, pleated, etc. The regular prices of these Caps 
range from 75c. to $1.50 and we give you your choice for only 29c.

At this price every man should buy a half-dozen; you will find plenty of opportunities for 
wearing them this coming Spring and Summer.

A letter drawing attention to certain 
conditions in Protection street, West St.
John has been received by the Times.
The correspondent says that, since the 

. beach behind this street has been filled 
I in for the yards in connection with the 
new wharves, the residents of the street 

j have been deprived of all opportunity . „
| for drainage which formerly was car-; Halifax, 

ried to the beach and cleaned out by Brigadier Appointed, 
the tide. It is said no sewer has ever ,, ,
been laid’ in this street and the repre-' 'From Upper Canada the announce- 
sentations of the householdens have not ment of a brigadier to command the in- 
been scucessful in securing action. The fentry brigade ilfo flie maritime provin- 
situation is rendered more peculiar, ac- ces has come, the choice being Colonel 
cording to the correspondent, by the J. P. Landry. It is not known just
fact that not only are all the houses lo- where he Will take up his quarters, but
cated on city leasehold land, but that it will probably be at Halifax. No an-
one of the houses is owned by the city, nouncement has been made as to the
This particular house is declared one of command of the 65th or to further ap- 
the worst in the street and the corres- pointments in its companies, 
pondent says its sanitary arrangements 
consist merely of an open privy. The Recruiting, 
intimation is made that the Board of 
Health should investigate this city prop- 

, erty.

1FOR BREAKFAST 
1 pkge. Aunt Jemimas’ Pancake

Flour ..................................................12*/ic.
1 pkge. Shredded Wheat 
i pkge, Triscuit........
1 pkge. Gr*pe Nuts.........
1 pkge. Educator Wheat Bran... .20c, 
f pkge. Puffed Wheat. ■ • 
l pkge. Cream of Wheat 
1 pkge. Roman Meal... 
i pkge. Ralston’s Health Food.. .25c. 
6 lbs. ROLLED OATS... .Only 27c.

SUGAR with orders— 
14 lbs. Granulated..-..'. 
10 lb. bag Lantic............

$1.00
75c.

12VsC.
12-/XC. KGENERAL LIST—

5 cakes Surprise Soap
5 cakes Fairy Soap..
6 pkgs. Pearline..........
6 pkgs. Gold Dust...
15c. cake White Castile Soap..........11c.
3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly............
3 pkgs. Cow Soda.....................
10c. pkge. Acme Starch..........
10c. tin Black Knight Polish..........8c.
10c. tin Coleman’s Baking Powder, 8c.

Quality Coco*.
Mixed Mustard

V21c. 15c.
21c. /i,21c. 10c. H\V /■■,21c. 20c.

25c.
25c.
12c.
8c. : i

FOR LUNCH-
A few more cases of those delicious 

19c. tin
Red Clover Salmon Steak... .12c. tin 
Red Clover Salmon Tails... ,22c. tin 
Shrimps
Imported Kippered Herring, ,15c. tin 
Imported Herrings in Tomato, 15c tin 

20c. tin 
10c. tin

8c.10c. tin 
lOc/jar
12c. jar Upton’s Marmalade 
12c. jar Raspberry or Strawberry

15c. tin Clark's Beans 
15c. bottle Lea’s Mustard Pickles, 12c. 
1 bottle Onion Salt....
25c. bottle O. K. Pickles
18c. box Fine Salt............
25c. tin Steero Cubes...
20c. tin Griffin Peaches.
35c. tin Griffin Peaches.
12c. pkge. Macaroni..........
1 lb. block Pure Lard..
1 lb. Creamery Butter..

Canned Lobsters8c,
10c.

The Business of This Men’s Clothing Store20c.10c.
12c.

Is to make it impossible for any man who is a man, to come in here and not find the suit that 
is best for him to buy, and to wear, no matter what price he wants to pay between $6. and $35.
, The new suits which we are now showing are pretty convincing evidence that we have 

achieved that purpose.

Scallops.....................................
Finnan H*ddle.......................
Casarco Sardines (% tins)
Casarco Sardines (Vi tins)
15c. tin Crossed Fish Sardines, 12%c. 
15c. tin G fit B. Sardines 
15c. tin Pierre Henri Sardines. .12%c. 
I pkge. Shredded Cod 
Boneless Strip Cod....

15c.
The work of taking on men for the 

55th Infantry and the 28th Artillery 
continues somewhat slowly. Men are 

I When asked about the situation in’ not offering so readily as had been ex- 
this street Commissioner Wigmore said P^ed but with an active campaign now 

, that it was true that there was no sewer bring arranged, to be put under way 
there. In the past the beach afforded within a short time, it is anticipated 
drainage and this was depended on. that the lists will be easily swelled to 

! When the C.P.R. elevator was built and the required total. A few more names! 
! the land behind filled in he wrote to were taken at the local recruiting offices 
i the C.P.R. drawing their attention to the today.
| situation created and asking them to n ... 
provide a sewer. The C.P.R. denied re- 
sponsibllity and said that it was up to 

I the Dominion government, for whom 
they were doing the filling. The public 
works department was communicated 
with and they shifted the responsibility 
back to the city, saying that if a sewer 
was required it should be laid in the 
middle of the street as in any other 
street.

j This left the problem up to the dty, Fw House Opening 
but Commisioner Wigmore says, the out
lay required to install a sewer would Several of the officers of the local units 
hardly be justified for the length of are in Fredericton today attending the 
time it would be in use. He estimated ceremonies for the opening of the legis- l 
that it would cost about $500 for each lature, among them bring Lieut.-Col. J.; 
occupied house to lay the sewer main, L. McAvity, Major A. E. G. McKenzie, 
to say nothing of the cost to the house- Major Jas. Pringle. Contain Alex. Me- 
holdens In making connections. He had Millan and Lieut. Wm. Burrell, all of the 
been informed by the C.P.R. that they 26th battalion ; Major C. H. McLean and 
would require this property and had al- Captain Morris Scovil, of the 6th R. C.
ready made offers to the owners of the m. Rifles; and Major F. T. McKean,
houses and would have taken them over Cantain Wickwire, Lieutenants Hill,
before this if the owners had not asked Pidreon and Rainnie of No. 5 Co. C. A.
too much for them. Under the clrcum- g Corps, 
stances, the commissioner said that he 
did not feel justified in recommending In Soldier's Honor 
an expenditure of several thousand dol-| 
lars for a sewer.

19c.
8c.16c.

15c.21c.
16c.

12%e. ?
27c.
10c. 10c.16c. 12c. lb. SEISES, GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, $«.**.. mb.

34c.

SWEETS— ►
1 lb. Special Mixed Chocolates.. .29c. 
1 lb. Peppermint Kisses 
1 lb. Assorted Kisses..
“Try our Broken Milk Chocolate”

PEAR’S SOAP—
6c. Assorted Odors

15c. Transparent Glycerine..............tic.
20c. Transparent Glycerine (scent-

5c. cake
17c. /
17c.

14c.ed) The 26th will drill today for the most 
part in the virinijty of the armory. The 
6th C. M. R. will continue their pre
liminary training. The Army Service! 
Corps are practising wagon drill, having! 
become expert in the foot-drill. There1 
is still no word as to when the mounted 
infantry will go to Amherst.

3c5c Package Chewing Gam

GILBERT’S GROCERY
L ------------ - - ■ -........................... — Your Eyes Will Be Opened

If You Will Call And Look Over Our New Stock of Carpets !

We would especially call attention to some 
beautiful effects in Tapestry Squares in old-rose, 
blues, greys and other high-class colorings, never be
fore attempted in moderate-priced Tapestries.

We will be very glad to show these new goods, 
whether you wish to purchase or not, and yon will 
find it instructive to see such an up-to-date collec
tion while it is complete.

Ill A pleasant surprise party was last !
The city did not want to force the nW tendered Corporal Burt Lloyd, of; 

residents away, but there was plenty of th® 26th Battalion, at the home of Mr. ! 
room in other parts of Carleton and if and Mrs. W. A. Ltn-W. hi Rodney i 
they could get good prices for their street. West St. John. Friends assemble 1 i 
houses he thought they would serve in his honor, and during the evening the 

• their own interests better by selling young soldier was made the recipient of 
«tit.

i

n handsome gold-mounted fountain pen. t 
Best wishes for his success were ex
tended.

City's Guests

The members of B. Squadron, 6th • 
Mounted Rifles, to the number of about ! 
150 men, will be the guests of the city A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetIn addition to reports of thieving from

summer cottages noted in the Times a . , , . , , , ,,, , •few days ago, further acts were made R‘ a ban<Juet to be given in Wanamak- j
eris restaurant tomorrow evening. Theknown today when the loss of a small .. , , ......

'rowboat and the propellor of a motor already has entertained the 26th 
boat owned by Carl E. Bonnell of Kete- Battalion and the Army Service Corps, ; 
pec was complained of. In this case an< wish also to extend this courtesy to | 
the thieves worked from the river front, the mounted rifles enlisted here also, 
and it is believed that the same was 
true with respect to damage done at 
Doctor Wetmore’s place just about half 
a mile above the Bonnell residence.

AS ALWAYS THE HAT EVENT 
OF THE SEASON

Two Sons There STE ONThe name of Ernest G. R. Clayton, 
son of J. P. Clavton, superintendent of 

j Both boats had been pulled out of the Femhill, was omitted from the list of 
water last fall, and were covered over for the members of B. Squadron. Mounted 
the winter in the shelter of some trees Rifles. Mr. Clavton has another son,

, near the shore. The rowboat which was Rov, in A Squadron, 
of the class known as tenders, was be- D’Arcv McGrath, son of H. J. Me- 
tween two motor boats, and it was from Grath. of Fredericton, has enlisted with 
one of these that the propellor was stol- ; an jnfantrv battalion at Fort George. B. 
en. Mr. Bonnell is planning to take oction ’ c. 
against these to whom it is said he has 
traced the stolen arlicles.

I
Granting that you have never thought to 

A STETSON, isn't this Spring a mighty good time 
for YOU to turn over a new leaf?

V wear

'MHe is the second son of H. J. Mc
Grath to enter the militia, the other 
being Justin McGrath, who is now at 
the Artillery School at Kingston, Ont., 
taking a qualifying course.

STYLES
ALL OF THEM,—SOFT and STIFF 

and all the NEW COLORS, too

P, MAGEE'S SONS, ltd. 3 63 KingSt

TO WED IN MONTREAL
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selig, accompanied 

by Miss Bessie, are to leave for Mon
treal tonight, to attend the wedding of 
their eldest son Irving, to Miss Anna 
Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
well Harris of Montreal. The wedding 
will take place on the 16th Inst.

X'
«

In Nova Scotia

Two hundred men are getting nearly 
six hours’ drill each day at Amherst. 
They say they enjoy it. Fifty recruits 
have enlisted in Pictou county for the 
40th. and are drilllmr at New Glasgow.

z
%

$5.00-Worth H

fI 1 l

They All LiKe Our Ice Cream 
From The Youngest to The Oldest I

Our Ice Cream
Is As Wholesome As It Is Delicious. Pint Blicks. Three Flavors. 

Always Ready. Take One Home Today I

Bond’s - 90 King Street

Come In and see the
ZpÆtJôlthayj'en
VSSI The Hat 
wS| You 

Want F.S.THDMAS
PRICE 539 to 545 Main St
$2.00

AND

I $2.50
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Otir Store» Open L30 un.| Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Febrts aiy, March*

New Spring Designs in Cretonnes, Art Tickings end Silkolenes
Our house furnishing stocks for Spring are now at the top notch of oompleténee», and 

among various other drapery materials will be found a host of new and pretty designs and 
colorings in Cretonnes, Art Tickings and Silkolenes, and all priced as you would have. them.

ART TICKINGS—Light, medium or dark grounds, with stripe or floral designs ,in many 
new combination color effects, suitable fbr Shirtwaist Boxes, Cushions, Curtains, etc.; 34 inches 
wide 40c. yard

ART SILKOLENES—Numerous dainty floral effects are depicted in this showing, in 
colorings which are adaptable for the shade scheme of any room; 36 inches wide...... 184. yard

CRETONNES—Single or double width Cretonnes in a large range of handsome designs ; 
some have double borders ; all are perfectly fast in color...... .Prince range, 18o. to $1.50 yard

CRETONNES—Ask to see the New Wyrp Printed Cretonnes in new shadow designs ; 
50 inches wide .......................................................................... .. ...................................$1,60 yard

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Announcement !
We have taken over the business of J. L. 

Thome & Co. at 55 Charlotte St and will 
carry a complete line of up-to-date Hats and 
Caps for man or boy; Furs, Gloves, Um
brellas, etc.

We shall aim to please in every way in both 
goods and service.

J. Grover Waits Sr Co.
55 Charlotte St.
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